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SAVE TIME
ON YOUR

NEXT
FUGHT

• This is the CARRY-ON EXECUTIVE FLIGHT BAG BY

ALEXANDER SALES that saves time for the jet flying executive.
It's always with you ... its compact, efficient design makes it
easy to handle, yet it carries an enormous quantity of clothing
and other necessaries. Its ease of handlinjg means you carry it on ...
carry it off ... avoid baggage check-out lines ... get off the plane
and into a cab on your way to town and business.

SLIPS RIGHT UNDER YOUR AIRLINE SEAT

Our carry-on flight bag was designed to hold all the clothing you need
... yet fit right under your seal on the plane. Meets all airline carry-on
requirements. Compact size that is not too skimpy ... not too bulky. Weighs
just 5 lbs., 2 ozs.. is only 21" x 15'^2"x9". Made of a rugged synthetic material
that has an elegant genuine leather look ... yet outwears leather by 6 limes.
Will last for years... almost indestructible.

REALLY HOLDS EVERYTHING

The capacity can be summed up in one word ... enormous. Inside the main
compartment is a hanging suit unit, that holds your suit guaranteed
wrinkle-free ... plus plenty of room for shoes, bulky boxes, gifts, etc. The real
secret to the incredible capacity is the expanding pockets... one full-size
pocket on one side and two smaller ones on the other. You will not believe
how much you can stuff into these pockets. Extra convenience for sorting out
your soiled clothes on the return trip.

YOUR TYPE OF LUGGAGE

This has to be the best piece of luggage you have ever toted anywhere ... at
home, in the world's finest hotels. Rugged good looks. Careful attention to
fine detail and hand craftsmanship. Quality zippers, locks, balanced handles.

AN AMAZING VALUE

This executive flight bag looks like $40,00 or more ...
and well it should be. However, we bought the manufacturer's
entire production and offer it direct to you at a special
low mail order price. It is a real money-saving buy.

WHO SAYS YOU CAN'T TAKE IT WITH YOU?

Alexander Sales Executive Flight Bag holds enough for a short trip ... a
week long trip ... or a trip around the world ... and you can carry it on
... Never have to check it through ... know that it's always at your side.
Especially handy on a trip where you must transfer planes. The Executive
Flight Bag changes with you. Yes.... you cun take it with you ...
everywhere.

Mail the handy coupon now to have this handsome, handy flight bag for
your next trip. We send it to you on the guarantee that you must be
delighted with it or you may return it, in good condition, for a full refund.

SPECIAL: Order two bags and save. They make wonderful
business gifts and other members of your family, or your friends,
will appreciate them. Two for $37.50 (Plus $ 1 ea. PP & Hdlg.)

♦ROUNDTHE WORLD

"I started a 38,000 mile trip by air to Cape Town, South Africa
and return. Under my seat was the convenient, brown flight bag.
For seven weeks I was on and off planes, in and out of taxis and
buses in London, New York, Zurich, and Cairo. Then on to
Kenya, Uganda and Rhodesia. Then on to Johannesburg,
Athens, Frankfurt, Zurich, and New York and home. This bag
shows little if any wear. I would now like to send one to a friend
in Johannesburg." J. W. C.—Buffalo, N.Y.
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ALEXANDER SALES CORPORATION
26 South 6th Avenue, Mount Vernon, NewYork 10551

FKght Bag:—

$19.95
plus $1.00

PP and handling

COLOR CHOICES:

• SATIN BLACK

• SADDLE BROWN

Tucks easily
"nderyour seat

"^"-T '̂SNO-Risk COUPON

i'-™NDER SALES CORP., Dap,.
W Ifo

Kindly sendme thefollowing Executive Fliahih^
f - handling. I understand fha, /P, «»9.95 p/ussatisfied 1may return lor a lull refund. ' Q'n not compl^^^^
#283 DarkOliveBrown ^

Name Satin Black
Address

State
I enclose payment of $ Zip
• Charge to my Diners Club =
• Charge to my Am. Express —
• Charge to my Alexander Sales (ASC) Acct '-(i
W07e; It you do not have an account with t,„ «
carl nlmle/ cafd P
Credit Card Company you hold and ^
Signature

26 South 6th Avenue, Mount Vernon, Nevf u'
Gentlemen- 10S51



Mail the Coupon Today For Your FREE
Executive's Complete Portfolio of Letters

And Never Worry Over a Business
Letter Again!

A Remarkable Guidebook of Letters for Every Business
Occasion . . . Guaranteed to Save You Hours of

Work . . . Instant Letters That Say What You Want
to Say!

Just send in the coupon below to receive your FREE copy of THE EXECUTIVE'S If's YOUTS
COMPLETE PORTFOLIO OF LETTERS . . . the most unique collection of business
letters ever written. You'll have no more struggling over the "right way" to Absolutslv
phrase letters to customers, prospects or suppliers. mPE
You'll have finger-tip access to letcers for every • EXECUTIVE MATHEMATICS—The WORK- • • •
business situation . including hard-hitting SHOP will show you 24 proven /ormulan for
collection letters—letters dealing with contribu- mastering all forms of business mathematics.
tions to charity—letters that give notice of price You will instantly be able to get at the heart
changes—letters of apology—letters of appreciation of the complex profit and loss statement—
—^letters of introduction. Letters you might other- easily handle balance sheets and budgets. You'll
xvite bate to struggle over tor just the right phrase find business math easy and interesting regard- \ _
or the right word. They're completely written for less of your previous training and ability.
you—all you have to do is add the essential facts . MODERN SALESMANSHIP—The WORK-
and figures. _ SHOP thoroughly trains you in the techniques
And to top it off—THE EXECUTIVE'S COM- of modern salesmanship. It gives you the 12
PLETE PORTFOLIO OF LETTERS includes a cardinal sales strategies that every executive
HANDY GLOSSARY OF HUNDREDS OF should know. You'll learn how to prepare sales
MODERN BUSINESS TERMS—a comprehensive campaigns—how to read sales charts and
dictionary that defines and gives the correct spell- graphs—how to sell ideas—and how to sell ^
ing and abbreviations for all the iraportanc words yourself! •••
and phrases being used right now in the business • WRITING SKILLS—The WORKSHOP will
world. help you achieve mastery of the written word—
all YOURS—ABSOLUTELY FREE—simply for polish your grammar—tcach you how to or-
agreeing to examine for 15 days without cost or ganize your thoughts and convcrc them into
obltgation on your part effective communications. You'll learn how to aiOnQWltha

_ _ write sales talks, how to prepare reports and
THE EXECUTIVE'S WORKSHOP memos. examination o

EXECUTIVE MATHEMATICS—The WORK- "
SHOP will show you 24 proven formulae for JBI[
mastering all forms of business mathematics.
You instantly be able to get at the heart
of the complex profit and loss statement— .
easily handle balance sheets and budgets. You'll
find business math easy and interesting regard- \
less of your previous training and ability. B
MODERN SALESMANSHIP—The WORK- *•, ' •
SHOP thoroughly trains you in the techniques
of modern salesmanship. It gives you the 12 13
cardinal sales strategies that every executive
should know. You'll learn how to prepare sales ftn
campaigns—how to read sales charts and IH
graphs—how to sell ideas—and how to sell ^
yourself! • ,
WRITING SKILLS—The WORKSHOP will
help you achieve mastery of the written word—
polish your grammar—tcach you how to or- ' •' ...
ganize your thoughts and convcrc them into • l ^ _i r • i
effective communications. You'll learn how to aiOnQWlth alS-Clayfreetrial
write sales talks, how to prepare reports and • . • r i-wi-rti i-rit fi->r>
memos. examination of the EXECUTIVE S

This unique series of 12 momhly portfolios is ANEW LESSON EVERY MONTH WORKSHOP.
geared expressly to the needs of executives who _ . ... • Ttic
are heading for the top rung of management. WORKSHOP stands bv ^ Simply mail the coupon below and you will
It IS specifically designed for people who do not .®V useU as a complete tram- your first lessons of the EXECUTIVE'S
have Che time to attend expensive and time- '"8 was desiened for « WORKSHOP plus your FREE copy of THE
consummg seminars. It will tram you in every w«.^iv,rkanwt* was aesignea tor use at FXFrnTIVF'S COMPLETE PORTFOLIO OF
facet of management knowledge—prepare you for home in your spare time. Each monthly lF^ERS Look thethe big iob and the big mo®ney "tha'? goe^ with 'o^3y'lach"^or'tfolio^sTom^l«ti LlhT If you a7e not «?vinced that it'is'Yhe
It. You II be able to tackle critical assignments. ^tuay^ tac^^^^ valuable new concept of executive self-
make strategic decisions, and take on key functions no added expense tor books, worksheets or ,„ininB vet devised that for any reason itwith ease, and confidence. ?o^^ wo^k"iS%irproblemi"''''̂ measur? up ^o'your'expectations-"
Here IS ,ust a small sample of the tremendous DONT l?0;?*fW0P ,„i,h fuaterial Md pay nothing (you may
wealth of information you will receive month after uuts i compare me h UKKitiyt' tuttb any . . PORTFOLIO OF LETTERS)

r^AaiN. PEOPLE-Each month the
,SSs^"S ^"t'o -T h:;:^ "or-Txe^utlvrs^cfesJ.''" ^ P-^ol^o oTTnlylS^^If rnt£:"f;i^JI
•moccvace them to peak output. Ic will show You WUS^ be satisfied—or pay nothing che coupon today!

consummg seminars, it wjll train you in every
facet of management knowledge—prepare you for
the big job and the big money that goes with
it. You'll be able to tackle critical assignments,
make strategic decisions, and take on key functions
with case and confidence.
Here is just a small sample of the tremendous
wealth of information you will receive month after
month-
• MANAGING PEOPLE—Each month the

WORKSHOP gives you effective techniques jnd
.methods for supervising people. How to
•motivate them to peak output. It will show
you how to gain their respect and confidence.
You are taught how to spot problems and how
to correct them.

. EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT—In every month
ly WORKSHOP you'll receive the best in-
struction in general skills—how to conduct
effective meetings and conferences—public
relations techniques—how to delegate responsi
bilities—how to handle salesmen and visitors.
In effect, everything you will need in your
role as an administrator

. PRODUCT MARKETING—The WORKSHOP
lessons give you a complete grasp of the 15
factors necessary for the succcssful marketing
of any product- Special problem cases will
^ide you in making quick, accurate decisions.
You will learn how to conduct marketing re
search—how to analyze statistics and sales
data. You'll iearn how to prepare precise re-
potts for top m-'nagement.

» SPEED READING—Each month the WORK
SHOP will show you how to speed through
your daily business reading in half the time—
with greater comprehension of facts and figures
than ever before! It will give you extra hours
for tackling new jobs and challenges.

provement course that teaches you skills you
must have for executive success.

you must be satisfied—or pay nothing

NO-RISK COUPON-MAIL TODAY-

Bureau of Business Practice "Dept. 6185-E9 (XW-Off-4)
Waterford, Conn. 06385

Please send me my free copy of "THE EXECUTIVE S COMPLETE PORTFOLIO OF LETT1»S, 'pluf the first two portfoliSr of the "EXECUTIVE'S WORKSHOP " for 15 days free «ial. At
the end of that time, if 1 do not agree that it is everything you say. I may return the ponfolios
without paying or owing anything. . t ti
If I keep the portfolios you may begin my enrollment in "The Executive's Workshop. I will
receive a new portfolio each month billed at the rate of |usf Sl.50 a month, plus a._'ew cents
handling and postage. My free gift. "The Executive's Complete Portfolio of Letten is iDitie
to keep whether or not I enroll.

• Bill Annually Until Cancalled • Bill Quarterly Until Canceiletf

(please print)

(if known)



NEWEST HEARING AID
WILL HELP THOUSANDS
First Radioear With

Unimodular Circuitry
The all-new Radioear 990 hearing aid will
help thousands to hear again, even many
who are severely deafened. This amazing
hearing aid features unimodular circuitry,

a unified, solid state electronic system
which makes possible higher gain and
higher output levels in a smaller hearing
aid. For nearly half a century, Radioear
has been a world leader in hearing aid re
search, design and manufacture. Butuntil
this time not even Radioear could offer a

behind-the-ear hearing aid to compare to
the 990. Send the coupon today for more
exciting facts about this newest Radioear
hearing aid. Also get your free copy of
the dramatic new booklet, "The Truth
About Nerve Deafness."

Radioear Corporation
Department EL-169
Valley Brook Road
Canonsburg, Pa. 15317
• Please send me more exciting

facts about the Radioear 990.
• Also send me the revealing

"Nerve Deafness" booklet.

Name

Address.

City

State. .Zip.

lOOOiE LABELS 35<
FREE LOVELY GIFT BOX!

inoO Deluxe, Gold Stripe. 2-color.
dimmed, paddnd Labola printed wltJi
AXyNam«, Address A Zip Code. 33c for
EACH Setl No limit, but please Incliide
lOc rxtm for pslir. 4: pkg. or •lie In all.
SPECIALl 3 SclB for only 51.20 pre

paid. EXTRAI FIlEr Plastic Gift Bo*
with order for lono I.nl'clsl Write
for FREE Stoncy-Maklnir Pl.inB. FAST

SI*;ilVIC!%f JMonry-hnck FTTiarantop. Or<lcr KOWl
mo BROS. INC., Dept.B-494Box662, St. Louis, Ho. 63101

Adirondack
276-E Park Ave. So.: N.Y.C. 10010
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days in

"'Zst HONOLULU LAS VEGAS
INCLUDES: Luxurious round trip jet flight. Deluxe hotel

-accommodations. AH transfers, including luggage, between
* airports and hotels. Full breakfasts at your hotel. At night

dine where you please, with whom you please,
when you please ... your choice of over

^ 30 world famous restaurants. Cocktail parties.
^ -Honolulu sightseeing tour. Plus many more extras.
; Experienced escort to help you, but

absolutely no regimentation.

P/usy% occupancy
•(^"'Versa; Airt.nesT""^

^4'j

3„a.o™„s pp^l^QIgQQ

Braervations accepted only from members and friends of subortSfnate
lodges of the stales listed: . DEPARTURES EVERY SATURDAY
Ala. - Ark. - Conn. - Ga. - III. - Ind. - Iowa - Kans. - tvlaine - Mass. - Mic'h. V ' eLKS TOUR CHAIRMAN . HAWAIIAN JUBILEE
•Minn. - - NH. - N.Y. - N.C. - N. Dak. - Otiio - Pa. - R.I. - S.C. -J.eng.\ Box 288 / Prudential Center / Boston, Mass. 02199
Tex. - vt. -W. Va. - Wis. ^^-^^lease send complete HAWAIIAN JtJBILEE information to;
For information on departures in your area call or write your ^-
secretary or:

CONTINENTAL TRAVEL LTD.
Boston, telephone (617) 267-7700
501 FUth Ave.. New York, N.Y. 10017, Tel. (212) 867-9776

It' Name

0res§

: Cfty.^

720 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago. III. 60811. Tel, (3.12) 9'54-.3f8l';
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Our Cherished
Possession

-Our Youth
A Message from the Grand Exalted Ruler

Members of tlie Elks are, for the most part, fathers.
Their sons and daughters are dear to their hearts. Having
children of their own, they can't help being interested in
all children and want good things to happen to all.

The word "youth"" is not an abstraction of sociology to
an Elk. It means boys and girls he knows who are growing
up. When boys and girls outgrow the apron strings of
home and neigliborhood, and in their normal develop
ment begin to find the freedoms of pre-adulthood, they
Iiave reached youth—the age of hope.

We as Elks are aware that the era in which we live is
one of confusion and baffling alternatives for the yoiing,
and that the need is great for such assistance and guidance
as we can give.

We can't prove it, but we sincerely believe that if the
statistics could be assembled, they would show that the
sons and daughters of Elks today are as a group less aber
rant, and less alienated in their outlook on the adult world
than American youth generally. But this does not lessen
our concern that the causes of delinquency, and of student
alienation, should be understood and counteracted.

A significant expression of our concern for our youth is
our annual observance of Elks National Youth Week in
tiie first week of May, as is our annual Elks iNational
Youth Leadership Contest.

In concentrating our attention on youth, not only on the
subordinate lodge level, but also in Grand Lodge which
lias available the bounty of earnings by the Elks INational
Foundation, we have helped uncounted thousands of
youngsters with scholarships and other aid. One needs only
to spot check to be assured that the investment is paying
rich dividends in providing us with talented and well bal
anced young folks who are and will continue to make
worthwhile contributions to our society.

So here's a verbal orchid to all the good Elks who serve
on Youth Activities committees of the subordinate lodges.
They, indeed- merit our appreciation.

Sincerely and fraternally,

Grand Exalted Ruler

ELKDOM S FUTURE DEPENDS ON YOU



'iohnson

'̂ When ahigh-horsepower
outboard is buiit this efficient.

\ tT SHawSi...in iooks,in go,
^ in the way Johnson's new
iow-profiie v-ii5 shapes up against
»||l||p|1 I Most rigs that go are/ow. other high-hp motors
Ullld grow taller and bulkier. Johnson V-115 is lower.
•^5 leaner and lighter, a clue to the superior efficiency
|1in|lB|1|1 ofthe powerhead inside. More efficient mid-section,
IIISJII ll|f too. Hydro-Electric Drive, most advanced power

shifting system.. .patented Water-Shield silencing...
lllQlQl*^ new computer-designed vibration isolation system.

^ It shows in performance. 15 hp
stronger but 20 ibs tighter than last

Performance is enhanced by lightweight pistons with
new super-slim, barrel shaped high rpm rings ... by
our solid-state Power/Pulse ignition system which
acts ten times faster than conventional ignition.
Gearcase shape, gear ratios and prop diameters are
computer selected for the most efficient combination
of acceleration and thrust.

year's V-100. You
feel its big wallop fasti

And it shows,
in lower fuel bills. 1;

New carburetion, new design combustion chamber
and crankcase make the most of our economical
50 to 1 gas/oil mix.

16 new or improved models m to 115 hp) ait
*For 24 months after purchase, Johnson Motors will
replace or repair without cost to the original purchaser
any part of its manufacture which, upon inspection,
proves to have failed in normal pleasure use due to
faulty materials or workmanship.

Now at your Johnson dealer's—he's in the Yellow Pages
—or write for FREE 36-page catalog. Johnson Motors,
Waukegan. III. 60085, Dept-E-95.

dependable, all backed
by a 2-year warranty.*

•W
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Division Outboard Marine Corporation
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By Ted J. Rakstis

IN THE SUMMER OF 1963, the
owner of a discount store in n small

town sold his business to a group of men
from Chicago. At first, it appeared to be
a routine business transfer. The store
had not been successful, and the Chi
cago men apparently were well capi
talized. But, as the town's merchants
discovered later, the Chicagoans were
a most unique breed of businessmen.

The new owners took over in Sep
tember and, within the next six weeks,
ran up heavy crcdit purchases with
local merchants, travel agencies, leas
ing, and transportation companies. The
merchandise began to roll in—radios,
television sets, appliances, automobile
tires, building materials and jewelry.
All of it disappeared the same day that
it arrived. Employees were told that
it had gone to "our new warehouse
across the river."

In less than two months, merchan
dise valued at $175,000 was bought
either on credit or with post-dated
checks, but no retail sales ever were
made from tlie store. In November,
1963, angry creditors filed a bankrupt
cy petition, and, a month later, the
courts declared the firm bankrupt.
When the referee in bankruptcy was
able to uncover only $6,000 in assets
for some 200 suppliers, the FBI moved
in.

After nearly a year of investigation,
indictments were returned against the
owners charging them with mail fraud

and conspiracy to violate the federal
bankmptcy laws. They were subse
quently convicted and each was sen
tenced to five years in prison. Within
hours, appeals were filed and all four
men were released on bond. But early
in 1968, the U.S. Circuit Court of Ap
peals reaffiiTned the convictions.

The town's unsuspecting merchants
had been victimized by "scam," an
underworld terni for bankruptcy fraud.
In a "scam" swindle, a business is
driven into the ground, the assets are
concealed and the creditors left unpaid.
J. Edgar Iloover, director of the Flil,
describes one common lechnique: "The
ideal 'scam' develops from the take
over of an established company which
has a good credit rating. This enables
the 'scam' artist to purchase huge stocks
of various products which can be quick
ly turned into cash by resale at reduced
prices or passed along to fellow con
spirators who control legitimate outlets
for the merchandise involved."

Planned banki-uptcies have been
thriving during the 1960's as a profita
ble venture for organized crime, but
dishonest individual businessmen also
have been getting into the act. Once
primarily a big city racket, "scam" is
now starting to show up in small com
munities, as well. Sheldon Davidson,
assistant U.S. Attorney for the organized
crime section of the U.S. Department
of Justice, says: "Bankruptcy fraud
still occurs most frequently in big cit
ies, but small towns are not immune.
There's a possibility that the crime
syndicate may be selecting small cities
as a means of disarming creditors who
are accustomed to watching for *scam'
only in metropolitan areas. And we've
also found cases—in cities of all sizes—
of independent merchants who turn
crooked and set up a bankruptcy."

Bankruptcy fraud is a by-product of
the incredible rise in the number of
legitimate bankruptcy petitions filed in
the United States. As they increase, so
too is there an almost proportionate
growth of fraud. In the past 12 years,
bankruptcy filings have more than
tripled. From 59,404 in 1935, they
soared to 197,811 for the fiscal year
ended June 30, 1968. Of this total,
181,986 were personal bankruptcies and
15,825 were among failed businesses.

Most bankruptcies, of course, are on
the level and occur because an indi

vidual or business has been either un

THE ELKS MAGAZINE MAY 1969

lucky or careless in the use of credit.
Dun & Bradstreet has estimated that
only 2 per cent of all business bank
ruptcies are fraudulent. Yet that small
percentage involves big money. Elmer
Sivertsen, director of fraud prevention
for the National Association of Credit
Management, observes: "I would say
that planned bankruptcies amount to a
$2 million loss to creditors every work
ing cloy, or about $500 million a year.
This means an increase in the price of
consumer goods. Wholesalers cheated
by the 'scam' operators have to pass
the loss onto somebody, and usually
it's the public."

If a me^cliant can prove that he lost
his money through poor business man
agement or even flirough gambling losses
he can receive a discharge in bank-
iTjptcy court. (One manufacturer was
declared legally bankrupt when he con
vinced the court that he had dropped
$200,000 at the race track.) To estab
lish fraud, it must be proven that he
concealed his assets or sent false state
ments through the mail. And, although
it is illegal to falsify or destroy business
records, no law is broken by the mere
failure to keep records.

Where bankruptcy fraud is proven, a
fine of $5,000 and a sentence of up to
five years in prison may be imposed.
But it is not easy to catch the "scam"
manipulator. In any typical year, U.S.
attorneys may investigate some 600
cases in which there appears to be a
possibility of bankruptcy fraud. The
number of convictions remains predict
ably low—48 in the 1967 fiscal year,
for example. Other phony bankrupts
are nailed for mail fraud or tax evasion,
but the total of convictions in all cate
gories nowhere near approaches the
h ue extent of the crime.

Although it does contain provisions
for criminal prosecution, the National
Bankruptcy Act of 1938 is primarily
concerned with settlements to creditors
and debtor rehabilitation. Under this
statute, an individual may receive a
bankruptcy discharge only once every
six years. There is no limitation, how
ever, on the number of times a business
entrepreneur may go bankrupt. A
foundering business often can survive
following a partial setdement with
creditors. But even if the company
does go under, the businessman often
shows up a short time later as the head

(Continued on page 9}



Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Emmett T. Anderson

• EMMETT T. ANDERSON, Grand Exalted Ruler for
1949-1950, died March 20, 1969, in Tacoma, Wash., at the
age of 79. ^H|

The Tacoma native was Vice-Chairman of the Elks Nation- ||hh
al Memorial and Publication Commission, which publishes
The Elks Magazine and administers the Order's National
Afemorial and Headquarters Building in Chicago.

He had served as Chairman of the GL Centennial Com
mittee, having been appointed to that post in 1965 by then-
Grand Exalted Ruler Robert G. Pruitt, and participated in | ®
the unveiling of a bronze tablet commemorating the found- |
ing of the Order, during the 1968 GL Centennial Conven- | .
tion in New York City. 5

He had also served as a member of the Elks War Commis-

sion, since 1942, with the exception of the year 1946-1947,
when he was Grand Esteemed Leading Knight, and 1949- Kl.
1950, when he was Grand Exalted Ruler. While serving in r
this capacity after World War II, he became active in or- [
ganizing a series of receptions for American prisoners of war [•
repatriated from the Philippines. !'

Initiated into Tacoma I.odge in 1917, Biother Anderson ;
was the lodge's Exalted Ruler for 1927-1928. In 1929, he i
was appointed a District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler, and
was elected President of the Washington Elks Association
the following year. From 1932 to 19.S4, he was a member of
the CiL Lodge Activities Committee.

Elected Grand Exalted Ruler at the 85th Grand Lodge
session in Cleveland, he rallied his fellow Elks for a more
effective fight against the communist menace, citing the need
for preserving democracy at the grass roots level through the
Order's benevolent and educational programs, and empha
sizing the vital role of Elk youth activities in safeguarding
the nation's future. Brother Anderson established the first
GL Youth Activities Committee.

Long the president of the Anderson Printing Company,
Tacoma, he remained in an executive capacity after the com
pany merged with a larger firm. He Tvas a director and one
time treasurer of the Tacoma Chamber of Commerce; a
founder of the Jessie Dyslin Boys' Ranch, and a member of
the Mount Rainier Council of the Boy Scouts of America.
He Tvas also a director of the Tacoma Boys' and Lions Clubs,
a onetime director of the Salvation Army, and a former
Vestryman of Christ Episcopal Church. Active in civic af
fairs, he .served as Lieutenant Governor of the state of Wash
ington from 1953 to 1957.

Brother Anderson is survived by his widow, Marge; a son,
Burritt B. Anderson, ivho is a PER of Tacoma Lodge; a
daughter, Lucile, the wife of Tacoma PER M. S. Finnigan;
a stepson, Paul Thornquist, of Newark, N. J,; .several grand
children, and three great-grandchildren.
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The "Scam" Racket
(Continued from page 7)

of a new firm, which conceivably might
also wind up in bankruptcy.

There are two types of bankruptcy
petitions, voluntary and involuntary.
Fraudulent bankrupts almost never file
of their own will and, normally, it re
quires three creditors to secure an in
voluntary petition. Cases are heard in
federal bankruptcy courts by referees
who have most of the powers of federal
district judges. The referee appoints
a trustee and an attorney for the trustee.
Part of the trustee's job is to uncover a.s
many of the bankrupt's assets as pos
sible, and he works for a percentage of
what he recovers. Honest bankrupts
will list all their assets with the court;
the fraud keeps his attachable property
at a bare minimum.

If part of the assets are in the fonn of
property or merchandise, they are auc
tioned off by the referee. After court
fees are deducted, everything is divided
among the creditors, but the return is
always minimal. In a recent year, U.S.
creditors received only 7.1 cents on the
dollar in legitimate bankruptcies. When
"scam" is involved, the return is virtual
ly zero. Not long ago, 241 creditors
were taken for $291,308 in a Phila
delphia fraud, and the court was able
to recover assets valued at only $529.

Criminal action generally occurs only
if the referee suspects fraud. He then
turns the case over to the U.S. At
torney's office for investigation and, pos
sibly, eventual prosecution in the U.S.
District Court. Only in rare cases will
creditors hire a private investigator and
present their evidence to the U.S. At
torney. "Most creditors just won't both
er to take action," says James Imbrie,
Jr., manager of the adjustment bureau
of the Chicago-Midwest Credit Man
agement Association. "It may cost $3,-
000 or so to hire a private detective,
not to mention the court costs. If they
feel it's a 'scam,' they know they won't
recover anything, and they won't take
the trouble to prosecute. Bankruptcy
fraud keeps growing because the credi
tors won't do anything about it."

Federal officials often cannot move
in to stop a "scam," even if they know
it is in progress, unless they can prove
mail fraud. A violation of the bank
ruptcy law cannot be charged until the
bankruptcy petition has been filed, al
though there is a provision to allege a
transfer or concealment in contem

plation of bankruptcy." One eastern
wholesaler, who suffered heavy losses
from a bankruptcy ring, put it this way:
"By the time the federal people can
move in, there's nothing left."

Planned bankruptcies occur in a vari
ety of forms. Where organized crime
is behind the plan, "scam" is usuallv

the intent from the outset. "But it
doesn't always work that way," remarks
Sheldon Davidson, assistant U.S. At
torney. "More and more, the crime
syndicate is moving into legitimate
business. If the enterprise fails, then
they'll strip it clean." In the case of
independents with no links to the Mafia,
tlie scheme most often evolves from
faulty business management, according
to credit official James Imbrie, Jr. "It's
often difficult to tell where mismanage
ment ends and fraud begins," Imbrie
says. "I think that only about 25 per
cent of bankruptcy frauds are planned
from the start. Most occur when the
owner starts robbing Peter to pay Paid,
and then he robs the creditors to pay
Peter."

Any type of merchandise may show
up in a "scam," as long as it is easy to
transport and difficult to trace. Seeking
to obtain as many disposable goods as
possible, the fraud operator will order
anything.

In 1963, for e.xample, a fimi from a
Chicago suburb went bankrupt with a
loss of $250,000 to creditors who sup
plied everything from color television
sets to bulk steel and frozen steaks.

Typically, the bankruptcy gang buys
an established business for its credit
rating. Suppliers never are infomied of
the change in management. At one time
the plan was to place small orders for
two months, pay the bills promptly
and then hit creditors hard in the third
month. Today, the average "scam" be
gins and ends within a 30-day period.
Immediately after taking over, huge
credit orders are made with a variety
of suppliers. To avoid mail fraud, some
"scam" operators will order only by
telephone or at trade shows. Others,
more reckless, order promiscuously
through the mail.

Almost nothing is sold over the coun
ter. It is disposed of at once via an
underworld network of "fences," often
at prices 25 to 50 percent lower than
those of the manufacturer. The goods
arrive at the store, the labels are ripped
off and everything is dispatched to the
"fence" in a rented truck. The only
merchandise kept in the store is strictly
window dressing to maintain the pre
tense that a legitimate business is be
ing run.

One variation of "scam" is what
might be termed the "same name game."
Let's say there is a well-established
local finn with a good credit rating.
The ring may move into the same city
and open a company with a name that
is similar yet different. Suppliers think
it is a new branch of the respectable
business and, before they can discover
their mistake, they have been "scam-
med." Another common fraud occurs
at Christmas, when many credit man
agers traditionally become lax, fearing

(Continued on page 12)
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COURSES

Pick the one that can do the most
for you!

266 courses-that's how many ways ICS
offers you to get ahead. See partial list
ing below. Whatever your interests or
job aspirations, whatever you'd like to
be or do-from accounting to engineering
-there's an ICS course for you. To help
you get ahead faster in your present job.
Or find a new career.

Study and learn in your spare time.
Personalized guidance from experts
through each step. Bedrock facts, theory,
practical application. ICS makes study
and learning fun. Then comes coveted
ICS diploma to graduates. You're on
your way!

Get started today. Clip and mail the
coupon now. We'll send you free 3-
booklet Success Kit that has helped
thousands. No obligation. Do it today.

Aeeounting
Accoonting (U.S. or Can.)
Cost Accouating
Architactura and
Building Trades
Air Conditioning
Architecture
Arcli. Drawing& Design
Building Contractor
Carpenter-Builder
Carpentry & Millwork
Heating&AirConditioning
. with Drawing
HousePlanning,InL Design
Plumbing & Heating
Refrigeration
Art and OMign
Commercial Art
Commercial Cartooning
Interior Decorating
Sign Painting & Design
Sketching S Painting
Automotivo
Auto. Electrical Techn.
Auto. Technician
Engine Tune-tJp
Transmission Specialist
Butineas
Advertising
Business Administration
Creative Salesmanship
Managing a Small Store
Personn^Labor Rel'ns
Real Estate Sales
Retail Business Mgmt
Traffic Management
Chemical
Chemical Engineering
Chem. Lab. Technician
General Chemistry

Civil Engineering
Civil Engineering
Highway Eng. Tech.
Surveying & Mapping
College Courses
American History
Calculus
Economics

Computers
COBOL Programming
Fortran Programming
Programming the 360
Drafting
Aircraft Drafting
Architectural Drafting

Blueprint Reading
Electrical and Electronic
Mechanical

Electrical
Electrical Engineering
Appliance Servicing
Elec. Eng. Technician
Motor Repairman
Practical Electrician

Engineering
(Refresher Courses)
Chemical Civil
Electrical Industrial
Mechanical
Sanitary Structural

High School
High School General
High School Secretarial
College Preparatory
Preparatory Course for

H.S. Equivalency Test
Mach. Shop Practice
Machine Shop Practice
Reading_ShopPrints
Tool & Die Maker

Mechanical
Mechanical Engineering
Aircraft Mechanic
Hydraulic, Pneumatic Power
Industrial Eiuineerlng
Machine Desicn
Power Plant Engineering
Quality Control
Tool Design
Secretarial
CJerk-Tvplst
Professional Secretary
Stenographic

TV-Radio-Electronics
Dectronlcs Fundamentals
Electronic Technician
General Electronics
Radiotelephone License
TV and Radio Servicing
Writing
English and Writing
Free-Lance Writing
Other (Please specify)

Veteran approved.

Accredited Member,
NationalHomeStudy Council
ICS, Scranton, Penna. 18515

International G)rrespondence Schools
Division of Into^

ICS. DEFT.T6G36D, SCRANTON, PENNA. 18616
I'm interested In a program of independent study. Send meU"r fr« ^klet Su^ Kit: (1) "Kow to Sccwed." 30
pages of valuable lob tips, (2) Sample self-lnstrudton iMt
showing famous ICS method. (3)Catatog for subject Indicated.

Course-

Name—

Home Address-

City

Occupation—

Employed by-

WorkingHour

-Age-

State- -Zlp Code-

CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN

-P.M.



Let us send you

The KIPLINGER

LETTER
to help you plan ahead

4 months' frial, only $4
You'll profit when you use the Kiplingcr Wash-
iogton Letter, bccausc:
• Kiplingcr predicts "new boom and more in-

llalion ahead" . . . and tells what YOU can do

about it.
• Kiplinecr (ells what to expect in government

policy, business trends, taxes, production, con
trols, shortages.

Back in 1935, these Letters warned of inflation
and told what to do about it. And those who
heeded their advice reaped rich rewards.

Again, in January of 1946, the Letters re
nounced the widely-held view of impending
post-war depression. Instead they predicted a
high level of business. And again, those who
heeded the advice were able to avoid losses, and
cashed in on the surging economy in the late
•40s, early '50s and niid-60s.

And now Kipliiiper foresees a new boom and
more injlaiioii, coming on the heels of the hnges!
period of prosperity lit our history. And our
weekly Letters to clients are pointing out profit
opporiuniiies in the future . . . and also dangers.

You can have the Kiplinger Letter on your
desk every Monday morning for the next 4
months for only S4. (Available to new sub
scribers only.)

Or, save time and trouble by subscribing now
for .1full year. You still set the reduced trial rate
for 4 months, plus 8 months of regular service,
a full year for just S20 (regular rate $24).

Just indicate the term of ser>icc you prefer,
then tear out this ad and return it today. If you
attach your chcck now, we will send you FREE
our Special Letter. "Inflation—What You Can
Do About It".

Kiplinger Woshington Letter
1729 H St., N.W. Room W4247

Washington, O.C.20006

When you're not in your home...

...an intruder may be
Protection of your property used to involve
elaborate systems. Euphonies has changed
that with its A-1 Intrusion Alarm. The unit

projects an ultrasonic (high frequency) beam

throughout the area you want to. secure.
Any Intruder disturbing this pattern activates
a signal device, such as lights, bells, buz
zers, etc. Unlike other systems, the A-1 is
fool-proof and cannot be defeated. It re
quires no Installation . . . merely plugs into
any 110 volt A.C. source . . . and this
efficient security Is just S99.95!

See Euphonies in action! Write for details and
name of nearest Euphonies representative.

^OXJR3SrS
Euphonies oept sy

202 PARK ST., tMIAMI SPRINGS, FLA. 33166
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NEW SUBWAY DRIVER for the shut
tle subway which runs under the Capi
tol Bldg. was right on the job. He is a
six-foot-four crew-cut young man, Rep.
Wilham J. Scherle, la. When there
were no avaihible seats on the httle car
as he tried to board it tlie driver cour
teously stepped off and said "Mr. Con
gressman, you drive it and just ask any
body at the other end of the line to
drive it back." Rep. Scherle did just
that.

BEAUTIFUL WASHINGTON is a
blaze of color this Spring. The flowers
were never prettier and the foliage
never greener. Visitors love it. The Na
tion's Capital however, faces a serious
year. Lights burn late in Senate and
House offices and in government de
partments. The White House is a bee
hive of visitors and conferences. There
are foreign problems, Viet Nam, the
Mid East, domestic problems, taxes,
national defense. UppeiTnost however
among the people who live and work
here is crime. Police report street rob
beries decreasing and also a tapering
off in vandalism. However, shootings
and murders continue day after day.
Even mail carriers in some districts
have police protection on days when
they deliver Social Security checks,
Buses accept only tokens. So it goes.
There is one bright note. On July I
government white collar workers will
receive a substantial boost in pav aver
aging 9.1 percent.

TAXING THE RICH was given a new
slant when John D. Rockefeller III.
brother of Gov. Nelson Rockefeller of
New York, told the House Ways and
Means Committee the super rich should
pay a minimum income tax of 10 or I."?
percent. He gives away at least 90 per
cent of his income and he has "de
liberately" paid 5 to 10 percent on
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his adjusted gross income since 1961.
Incidentally, the Treasury Dept. reports
that last year 21 Americans who earned
$1 million or more paid no income tax.

GLUE SNIFFERS are warned they
may be risking serious chromosome and
liver damage. Research studies of 14
teenage boys who sniffed nail polish re
mover, lacquer thinner, cleaning fluids,
ether or chloroform were found to have
chromosome abnonnalities. They are
thread-like bodies which determine hu
man characteristics and are believed to
cause birth defects, if damaged.

ANOTHER POSTPONEMENT. Last
week Washington's Procrastinators Club
postponed its annual meeting. It was
no surprise. It has postponed its an
nual meetings ever since it was or
ganized.

WOMEN AIRLINE PILOTS before
long will be in the cockpits of big Amer
ican commercial planes. Thus far, al
though there are many expert Amer
ican women fliers, the big airlines have
not employed them. Reports however
show many foreign airlines in Europe
and South America have women pi
lots and they are doing an excellent
job. KLM has a woman pilot and the
Soviet Union has several.

HALF-FARE TICKETS used by stu
dents on some airlines are under inves
tigation. They are "standby" tickets
and if the plane has space it can be
used by the holder. So, it seems some
students call up, using fictitious names
for full fare reservations and when no
one appears they get aboard.

SPEAKING OF EDUCATION, with
all the student demonstrations this
Spring, it is well to remember these
facts. -Vlore than 60 million Americans
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are direct participants in the education
al process. There are 57.6 million stu
dents, 2.7 million teachers and 200,-
000 principals, supervisors and instruc
tional stafl: members. In otlier words,
as HEW points out, education is the
major occupation of more than 3 out
of every 10 persons. Federal funds
available for adult education last year
were over §30.6 million with partici
pants totaling 455,500.

ARTIFICIAL DIAMONDS sold here

are so like real gems they can be de
tected only by experts. They are known
as Wellington diamonds and cost $40
a carat compared to $800 or more for
similar size genuine stones,

MARIJUANA GAG caused some ex
citement and a lot of laughs in a gov
ernment department. An empty slot in
a cigarette vending machine had a neat
sign where the name brand usually ap
pears stating "Marijuana sold out.
Fresh supply tomorrow." The vending
machines stand close to where em
ployees gather for their usual coffee
breaks.,

SEN. JOHN J. WILLIAMS, 66, Del.
plans to retire next year. Four other
Senators will join him but their names
are not yet announced. . . . Nixon Ad
ministration still has dozens of key posts
to fill. . . . Natl Education Assn. an
nounces a countrywide poll .shows 78
percent of teachers are against busing
students to achieve racial balance. . . .
Pro-consumer crusader Ralph Nader
says at least three patients are acci
dentally electrocuted every day in our
hospitals largely by faulty equipment.
. . . Heirs of King Saud of Arabia are
still discussing how to spht up the $1.2
billion of his estate. . . . Chinatown is
the quietest and most orderly spot in
town. •

The
DunkTest.

Dunk an unopened Kentucky Club pouch into a tank full of water and what
happens? Nothing. Absolutely nothing. Because the pouch is sealed!
Water can't seep in. So obviously air can't get in, either. And freshness
can't leak out. Now you know how we can guarantee you fresh tobacco:
48% fresher than any brand in ordinary pouches. Because we're the only
ones who seal a pouch. Try a free package of ours and see for yourself.
Just send us the coupon and an empty pouch of what you're now smoking j
(any brand but ours). We think you'll agree your taste never had itsofresh, j

FREE OFFER TO PIPE SMOKERS

r
Maii to: Fresh Tobacco, BoxK. Wheeling, W. Va. 26003

Gentlemen: Here's my ordinary pouch. NowI'd like to try a full-sized
package with that sealed-in freshness you promised me.

Name

KsntiiclQr
Club

Mxtiire

_ Offergood in U.S.A. Only. Sorry, only one to a customer,
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The "Scam" Racket
(Continued from page 9)

that a time-consuming credit check
might result in the loss of a big order.
Christmas "scams" are especially hard
to prove because so many legitimate
companies do go bankrupt after the
holidays through poor management.

Probably the mo.st famous of all
bankruptcy frauds was rigged in New-
York City by the crime syndicate. A
wholesale produce firm faced a serious
financial crisis. A sale.sman for a sub
sidiary offered a loan of $8,500 —at
"juice" (interest) of 1 percent each
week.

The loan compounded the parent
company'.s problems to the point where
the firm was forced to install the sales
man as president. Now giant orders
came in from a customer later found
also to be controlled by the syndicate.
Within a few weeks, almost a million
dollars worth of produce was pur
chased from the company at prices
below their costs.

The new president next transferred
the company's bank account to the
same bank that was handling the
customer's funds and, in a matter of
days, he withdrew $750,000. When
the parent company finally went into

bankruptcy, it owed more than $2 mil
lion to some 100 creditors. In court,
the president testified that he had used
$745,000 to pay off debts and had lost
the rest gambling, but his defense was
not successful. Subsequently the presi
dent and five conspirators were con
victed on charges of violating the Na
tional Bankruptcy act.

Elmer Sivertsen, fraud prevention
chief of the National Association of
Credit Management, contends that the
most active cities for planned bank
ruptcy are currendy New York, Los
Angeles and Miami, with a recent
rash of new "scams" in smaller cities in
Nevada and Arizona. Although the
racket's tie to organized crime has been
exposed, it continues at a record pace.
Sivertsen says there is no way to de
termine its true extent in smaller cities
where the U.S. Department of Justice
is handicapped by lack of manpower.
•'The big city cases are the ones that
are uncovered and publicized," Sivert
sen explains. "But there's a great
amount of undiscovered bankruptcy
fraud throughout the nation, in cities
large and small."

One small city merchant who was
caught provided investigators with a
case history of how an independent
businessman rigs a "scam." It occuiTed
in 1960 in a midwest state when the

if RAISES -^ if LOWERS x J it's HYDRAULIC
The unique hydraulic mechanism which raises
the camper top can be safely operated even
by a small child. Locks prevent accidental
lowering. The top is lowered quickly by the
simple turn of a valve. Drive safely at any
speed with minimum drag and sway. Sit or
recline on comfortable couches while travel

ing with the top I
down. Alaskan
camper top raises in seconds. Enjoy roomy
walk-in living quarters, weather tight, high
ceiling, "home away from home," complete
with three-burner stove, sink, cabinets, ice
box, beds and many other luxuries.

WriJe today lo the factory neorejf you for free folder describing Ihe most advoneed camper on ibe road
R. D. HALL MFG., INC., 9847 Glenoaks Blvd., Sun Valley thruwilo Calif., 91352, Dept. E
ALASKAN CAMPERS NORTHWEST, INC., 6410 South 143rd Street (Tukwila), Seattle, Wastiington, S8168, Dept. E
PENNACAMP, INC., 401 West End Ave., Manheim, Renna., 17545, Dept. E
G. R. GRUBBS MFG., INC., d/b/a Alaskan Camper Sales, 9042 Longpoint Rd., Houston, Texas, 770S5, Dept. E
ALASKAN CAMPER SALES, INC., (S.F. - Sacramento area) Intersection of Interstate Highway 80 and State 21.
Route I, Bo* 332, Sjisun City, California 94585 Dept. E
FORT LUPTON CAMPERS, 1100 Denver Ave., Fort Lupton, Colorado 80621, Dept. E

DUTY WELDER
. Qogj ^gr)( of $65.00 welder

yet costs only IMS
- POSTPAID

Fits ordinary 110V outlet
3 weldifig heats

Weld, bfaie, solder of cul trost anything made of
ence needed. Follow simple instructions. Uses stanoard /» roas
to weld iron, steel, brass, aronje. alummuin, other metals. 3 weioing
heals , - . not just one as with other low onced models. New HtAVY
DUTY circuit gives higher heat ... 4 times the heal needed to
melt toughest iron. Mote welding sower than ever before. Comes
complete with welder's mask, $2-00 pack of rods, flu*, carbons,
aulorralic arc striker, etc. NOTHING llSt TO BUY. Approved for
homes, garages, shops, factories. 10 day MONEY BACK trial. Guaran
teed against burnouts. Send J2.00 and pay $16-95 plus small 0.0.0.
when (fehverel or send $18.95 cash, ch., M.O, for postpaid shipment.

MF6. CO.,Dept. W-S6. Bei idttg, Hoaston,Tens 77018

%

New perception game. Psychological curiasity-teaserl
You solve first; then initiaie friends into elite "Polar-
Bear Society". Intrigues all ages. Two or more can play.
Fabulous at parties, meetings... anytime, anywhere at all!
Fun rules, 4 Polar Bear Cubes; FREE Polar Bear Bumper-
Sticker. Only S2,9S ppj. If not fasciiuitcd, money back!
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owner of a fuel oil and ga.soline station
—call him Jim M.—ran up 8130,000
worth of credit with four major oil
suppliers. When he could not pay, the
creditors filed an involuntary bank
ruptcy petition. Later, it was learned
that Jim had trucked all the oil acros.s
the state line and sold it below cost.

Wherever it occurs, "scam" continues
because suppliers continue to grant
credit far too easily and then, when
stuck with the bill, decline to take
criminal action. The Hon. Robert
Tieken, bankruptcy referee for the
northern district of Illinois, complains
that creditors tend to view the U.S.
Government only as one vast collection
agency. "They don't want convictions,
only a dollar return on their merchan
dise," Tieken declares. "Unless they
think there's a financial gain in it, they
won't bother to go to court."

The need for criminal prosecution is
urgent, but the only real way to pre
vent "scam" is to be watchful from the
start, making a bankruptcy petition
unnecessary. Jim Imbrie, of the Chi
cago-Midwest Credit Management As
sociation, lists these guidelines:

/ Check the credit rating of any new
customer thoroughly.

/ Know all the principals in a com
pany, and watch for any changes in
management.

/ If a company suddenly begins to
double or triple its orders, find out why.

/ Beware of fast talkers who de
mand immediate shipment of large or
ders.

^ Avoid telephone orders as much
as possible, and be careful of verbal
orders placed at trade shows.

/ Keep all statements, invoices and
envelopes, and ask the customer for a
financial statement.

/ Be suspicious of stores that get
into strange patterns of merchandise
diversification, such as the appliance
merchant who begins to order food.

/ Participate in the activities of the
local credit association, which knows
the poor credit risks in any community.

If these rules were followed, credit
men and government officials feel,
"scam" could be reduced to a minimuin.
For unless caution is exerted, bank
ruptcy fraud will go on milking sup
pliers, raising the price of consumer
goods and creating an increasingly
shaky credit situation for legitimate
businessmen. As J. Edgar Hoover
warns;

"Members of the organized underworld
will continue to take advantage of the
honest citizens of this country through
'scams' so long as they find it easy to
obtain huge amounts of valuable mer
chandise on credit. To stop these
frauds, it is imperative that greater
care be taken by suppliers and manu
facturers in checking the identity and
reliabilitv of their customers." •
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NEWS

OF THE

LODGES
THE CHARTER OFFICERS of Florida's '^aby lodge'-North Lauderdale Lodge No. 2407-
strike a fonnal pose with DDGER James P. Murphy (seated, third from left), a Delray
Beach Elk, who presided at the recent institution ceremonies. ER Harry E. Alexander
(seated, fourth from left) heads the new lodge. Also participating in the ceremonies were
PGER William A. Wall, and FDD Clyde H. Brown, of Fort Lauderdale Lodge, and FDD
Herbert Fayne, a member of Fompano Beach Lodge. The new lodge has 473 members.

VERY SPECIAL EVENT brings the Grand Exalted Ruler to Atlanta,
Ga., Lodge—the initiation of his youngest son, Tim McCabe (back
row, fifth from left). The new Elk accepts a congratulatory hand
shake from ER Palmer H. Ansley, as other lodge officers and mem
bers assemble for a group photo. Notable Georgia Elks present for
the ceremony include DDGER John W. Brinsfield (back row, left),
a lodge member, and, standing next to GER Edward W. McCabe,
PGER Robert G. Pniitt, a member of Buckhead (Atlanta) Lodge,

THE CHAIRMAN of the EUcs National Memorial and Publication
Commission—PGER John S. McClelland (seated)—is greeted at
his home Atlanta, Ga., Lodge. Welcoming Brother McClelland are
GER Edward W. McCabe and, all members of the lodge, PER
William H. Carlson, Est. Loyal Kt. Grady Mosley, DDGER John
W. Brinsfield, and FDD J. O. Perry Jr. The Elks gathered at
Atlanta Lodge for a reception and dinner honoring Brother
McCabe, who was on hand to witness the initiation of his son Tim.

13



FIVE R.O.T.C. OFFICERS comprise an unusual
group of initiates recently welcomed into
Indiana, Pa., Lodge by ER Robert Harkle-
road. Members of Ae Reserve Officers
Training Corps faculty at Indiana Univer
sity of Pennsylvania, the new Brothers are
(from left); Capt. Robert Hamiltonj Lt.
Col. Robert Gingrich; Col. William Wiley,
a professor of military science; Maj. Wil
liam Miller, and Capt. Charles Cunis.

DURING ESSEX FEUS, New Jersey, Lodge's
15th anniversary celebration, Est. Lead.
Kt. Henry Glista, DDCER Frank J. Seeley
Sr. of Lake Hopatcong Lodge, PDD and
Essex Fells PER Alvin H. Hoffman, and ER
Louis T. Macalush examine the commemo
rative book published for the affair.

EAST PROVIDENCE, Rhode Island, ER Man
uel Fontes accepts a check for $1,606.74,
slated for tlie lodge's building fund, from
Mrs. Anthony Vincent, president of the
Elks' women's group. Participating in the
presentation are Chap. John Grant, build
ing committee chairman, and Mrs. Helen
Pratt and Mrs. Ann Quinn, who were in
charge of a dance sponsored by the ladies
for the benefitof the lodge's building fund.

ELKS GET TOGETHER AT SEA! Elks from 12
states enjoy an informal "reunion" aboard
the M. S. Bergensfjord off the coast of Ar
gentina, initiated by Red Hook-Rhinebeck,
N.V., PER and PVP Howard L. Laib
(standing, third from left), one of 16 Elks
on the nine-week carnival cruise. The
Brothers and their wives also enjoyed a
fine reception and dinner at Cristobal, C.Z,,
Lodge, thanks to the efforts of the local
Elks, particularly Est. Lead. Kt. Joseph P.
McDonald Jr. who made the arrangements.

PALO ALTO, Collfornla, ER Lester H. An
derson displays a photograph of President
Richard M. Nixon, which accompanied a
special cx)mmendation from the President
for Palo Alto Lodge's "outstanding contri
bution to the youth of America." San Jose
PER Richard H. Bartels (right), state youth
chairman, presented the award as well as
a plaque from the state association and,
concluding the inter-lodge visit, read a
congra^latory letter from SP Norman
S. "Sig" Lien, a Watsonville Elk.
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SOMETHING UNUSUAL in the field of Elks'
activities—Huntington Park, Calif., Lodge s
Motorcycle Stunt and Drill Team, which
benefits the cerebral palsied, performed
recently at the Riverside Motor Trend 500
automobile races. Now in its 18th year,
the team has made more than 500 appear
ances, winning some 400 trophies. Expenses
are met with appearance fees; and all pro
ceeds go to the, Huntington Elks' cerebral
palsy fund. PER Stanley O. Jones is chair
man and manager of the 20-member team.

THE VISIT of DDGER Edward J. Szewczyk
(right) of Enfield, Conn., Lodge to East
Hartford Lodge is highlighted by a very
special initiation of an American service
man just returned from duty in Vietnam-
Brother John Shlatz, who is standing next
to his father, Elery Shlatz, a lodge member.
On hand for the occasion is Grand Treas.
Edwin J. Maley, of New Haven Lodge.

LONGTIME MEMBERS of Fairmont, West Vir
ginia, Lodge pose for this group shot during
the annual lodge Old-Timers Night. Seated
in the foreground are six 50-year Fairmont
Elks: (beginning with second from left) J.
Roy Wise; Raymond Haller, who is the
senior member; R. Earl McCray; ER Carl
A. SchimmeJ; Rollin F. Baird, and Paul V.
Flemming. The lodge boasts 99 members
with 40 or more years in Elkdom.

FlOmDA ELKS* Harry-Anna Crippled Chil
dren's Hospital, Umatilla, where the state
association carries out its major project
activities, is visited by Florida Gov. Claude
R. Kirk Jr., picttired autographing a pa
tient's cast. Governor Kirk's daughter and
members of the hospital stafF look on.

THE GUEST SPEAKER at a recent Lock Haven,
Pa., Lodge-sponsored public meeting—Maj.
Gen. Henry K. Fluck, of Harrisburg, com
manding general of the U.S. Army Reserve
-outlines George Washington's contribu
tion in the creation of a democratic foi-m of
government in America. Sharing the pliit-
form with General Fluck are: (from left)
the Rev. Newton L. Huffin; Rep. W. Max
Bossert; State College PER Vincent Fud-
row, state Americanism chairman; Program
Chairman James Taylor; ER Thomas A.
Ryan; Lock Haven Mayor J. Arlington
Young; O. P. Gillock, Boy Scout executive,
and the Rev. David Kovall, and (back
ground) winners of the lodge's essay con
test. Rainbow Girls' color guard added to
the solemnity of the program.
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A NASHVILLE, Tennessee, "Ambassador of
medal—one ofa very few ofitskind—is accepted by
Edward W. McCabe, a Nashville Lodge membw, trom
Mayor C. Beverly Briley of the Metropolitan Govern
ment of Nashville and Davidson County. Mayor
is also an active member of Nashville Lodge.

:1wai'(i3! Ed M' Cobt

ANOVEL PRESENT from North Palm Beach Fl«-.^E!ks^ a
hve I'lorida alligator-delights GEK A. Wall
as well as PGERs John L. Walkerand The
who accompanied Brother McCabe on Florida
alligator will live in his natural habitat in plioto
Everglades where he was returned soon a ^ „„T.ee nre
was taken. A genuine alligator wallet anc P
sented to GER and Mrs. McCabe will serveas id"
of the visit with Nortli Palm Beach Elks.

f

wealth of to the Common-
tnte Elks tSSt ' ^""'Sent during the

RuL Looffn^if reception and dinner for the Grand Exalted
member and fo™. of l?7„i

9
w

FOURTEEN STATES, includincr t i
Lodge's recent "Stray F1V' . represented at Indianapolis Ind.,Brothers, and Iheir Xs who" n fifth annual party and''danLo fo;
are far removed from th'pir T reside in Marion County and thus
transfer their membership to Indf^ t f ""'-f to
,om the local inemhers for Lodge if they wish, or simply to

"r an evenings get-together. ^

THE PRESENTATION OFA ti nnr,lights the opening of the 49«? .^1?Foundation high-
scheduled to run in MiKvinl National Bowling Tournament,Lead. Kt^ Melville J. through May fl, OrZHs^
Arthur M Mumma, Troy, OlUo fi J •' ' '̂"nt'-ibution from
tion. To tlie right from Wu vice-president of the Bowline Associa-
Mich secretaiy-treasurcr- f"""'!" ;T Battle Creek,
president and touniamenf X Magenhemi, Milwaukee, tliird vice-
filippo. Also present is SP T r Milwaukee ER Anthony N San-
Green Bay. Among the entries from left).

^ from as far away as Alaska.

%
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LODGE NOTES

PHOENIX, Aril. Lodge members and Elks
throughout the state deeply mourn the
loss of "Mr. Secretary," Brother Leo C.
Gavagan, 66, who died Feb. 9.

Brother Gavagan, an Honorary Life
Member of Phoenix Lodge, shared the
administration of lodge affairs with 41
Exalted Rulers, starting with the post of
assistant secretary in 1929. He served
as lodge secretary from 1935 until mid-
November of 1968, and was secretary of
the Arizona Elks Association for five
tei-ms, a record for that office. Brother
Gavagan also served on several state
association committees, and was very
active in many community and national
civic and fraternal organizations.

He is survived by his widow, Vivian,
his stepmother, and a cousin, the latter
two of California.

Members of Phoenix Lodge have con
tributed more than $100 toward the
purchase of a plaque to honor the
memory of their revered departed
Brother.

WOBURN, Mass. Past Exalted Rulers of
tlie lodge recently assembled for the
annual PERs and Old-Timers Night, at
the lodge's new quarters in East Wo-
burn. The PERs conducted an initiation
ceremony welcoming 22 new members,
many of them sons or brothers of Elks,
into the lodge.

The evening's activities also included
the presentation of Life Memberships to
Brothers T. Frank Brady and William
E. Brady, and fifty-year pins to Brothers
Thomas H. McGowan, William E.
Casey, and Peter Hogan.

KELLOGG, Idaho. Attention all Elks scout
troops! Kellogg Elks have issued an
invitation to all Elks troops passing
through their city on the way to the
National Boy Scout Jamboree to stop
and make use of the lodge's facilities.
The Elks will be happy to assist with
meals and sleeping quarters, if needed,
and to be of service in any other way
possible.

Kellogg is within 50 miles of Farra-
gut, the site of the Jamboree. For further
information regarding the location and
arrangements, contact the lodge's secre
tary, Eric F. Nolan, Box 608, Kellogg,
Idaho 83837.

ANNOUNCEMENT has been made of the
annual reunion of the 25th "Tropic
Lightning" Division. The reunion, now
in its 20th year, will be held in Mount
Pocono, Pa., July 25 through 27. In
quiries for more detailed information
should be addressed to: Secretary, 25th
Infantry Division, P.O. Box 101, Arling
ton, Va. 22210.

DONALDSONVILLE, la. Lodge members
recently presented a basket of groceries,
including a tin-key, to a needy family in
the area. PER R. N. Sims and Brother
Dave Dubreuil made the presentation
to the happy recipients.

ARLINGTON, Tex. $100 U. S. Savings
Bonds were presented recently to the
lodge's two Youth Leadership winners,
Shannon Neilson of Arlington High
School, and Sonny Moyers of Sam
Houston High School, Arlington.
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Peering out of this 1913 Stanley
Steamer automobiie on display in the
lobby of Sandpoint, Idaho, Lodge,
GER Edward W. McCabe gets a
glimpse of what traveling around town
might have been like back in the
"good old days." The antique auto,
which serves as a reminder of Elk-
dom's more than 100-year history, was
viewed by Idaho Elks attending the
state association's three-day mid
winter meeting at Sandpoint Lodge.
GER McCabe was a guest of honor.

GULFPORT, Miss. A "graduation cere
mony" was held recently at the lodge
for 20 persons who had completed the
lodge's study course leading toward
naturalization as U.S. citizens. Gulfport
Elks provided an Immigration Depart
ment-approved instructor to conduct the
10-week, 60-hour course, which the
lodge now plans to continue on a reg
ular basis.

The graduation ceremony and formal
dinner honored the program's first
students, a number of whom have since
been naturalized through the courts.

WOODBRIDGE, Va. GER Edward W. Mc
Cabe and Mrs. McCabe were guests of
honor at the lodge's recent ground
breaking ceremony. Following the
ritual, the distinguished visitors attended
a luncheon hosted by the Elks.

TROY, Ohio. Exalted Ruler Robert Ritter
recently presented a $288 check, on be
half of the lodge, to R. R. Bretland,
school safety patrolman, for the purchase
of safety patrol raingear.

The new raingear, which is being
worn by all safety patrol youths in the
Troy school system, is a bright fluores
cent orange in color, and comes com
plete with matching hood and cape.

WEYMOUTH, Mass. A $100 scholarship
was presented recently by ER John
Lammers Jr. to the lodge's Youth Lead
ership winner—Miss Barbara Franklin,
a student at Sacred Heart School in
Weymouth.

(Continued on page 44)
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This IS part one of a
two part series relating to

incidents which occurred
during the development of

the Atomic Bomb

By Thorn Bacon

PROLOGUE: In the spring of 1943 an
army of men, and later their families,
from every corner of the United States
began heading for the pastoral 7,300-
foot-high Parajito Plateau of northern
New Mexico. It was on this plateau,
rimmed by the richly forested Jemez
Mountains, that the U.S. Army had tak
en possession of the Los Alamos Ranch
School and the 54,000 acres surround
ing it for "a demolition range," it was
explained. In this place a laboratory
was built where a bizarre weapon was
created, the world's first atomic bomb.
Much has been written about the way
the bomb was made, the morality ot us

ing it, the nuclear competition it opened
between world powers, and the haunt
ing threat of human annihilation. But in
a world that cannot afford to relax, that
has somewhere misplaced its sense of
humor, the following is offered as a
true account of some of the unbeliev
able, antic, and rib-tickling events that
in perspective compose a chain reaction
of laughter and throw the making of the
bomb in a comic, rather than atomic
light.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Last July 16 two men met at an Inn
in the Atomic City of Los Alamos to
reminisce about some of the funny
things that happened before "we
changed the sheets."

The day before they had visited a
remote and historic part of Southern
New Mexico's blistering desert. Each
was occupied by his own thoughts as
they viewed the remains of the sagging
sunbleached barracks that once housed
a strange assortment of dedicated men
whose genius had spawned a monster
called "Fat Man" which plummeted in
to the heart of Japan in 1945.

'JSeiueime

They had strolled by a strange onyx-
black jug 25-feet long, 10-feet wide and
14-inches thick, which lay half-buried
in the drifting sand, mute testimony to
only one of the bizzare and expensive
ideas that played an amazing part in
America's mighty, frantic, supersecret,
hilarious, and incredible effort to det
onate the world's first atom bomb.
Their nostalgic visit to that first bomb
crater where chunks of emerald glass,
called trinite, fused by the heat of the
explosion, still winked brightly in the
scorching sun, was exactly 23 years
after the word went out to "change the
.sheets."

This was the code message, an ob
scure line from a sonnet by Baudelaire,
that Robert Oppenheimer, guiding ge
nius of the bomb makers, had prear
ranged to send in a telegram to his
wife if the first bomb test was success
ful.

The two men at the infoimal reunion
in Los Alamos consisted of Dr. Payne
Harris, a medical practitioner in nearby
Santa Fe, with a dry sense of humor
and an international reputation as a



nuclear radiation expert. His compan
ion was Dr. Richard Durant of Hono
lulu, a tall affable man with a love for
jazz, and a reputation as a raconteur,
whose part in the drama ranged from
tlie Eniwetok Atoll to the Nevada
Proving Grounds.

Harris: "Dick, did you ever hear the
real story behind 'the jug'?"

It had been decided at Los Alamos

that plutonium was to be the subcriti-
cal nuclear mass that would explode
the bomb. This chunk of nuclear met
al would be surrounded with dynamite.
Hopefully a nuclear blast would occur
because shock waves from the dynamite
wrapped around the nuclear core would
converge inward on the plutonium set
ting off a chain reaction. The dynamite
would implode and the plutonium would
explode. The trouble was plutonium
was scarcer than hen's teeth and no

body connected with the massive re
search project really knew whether the
gadget would work at all. Major Gen
eral Leslie Groves, head of the Man
hattan Project, got the brilliant notion
to have a metal jug built strong enough
to contain the plutonium if it were only
scattered by the dynamite, rather than
chain reacting. The jug was to be used
only as insurance, as a last resort to
save the nuclear material if the explod-
ing-imploding technique failed to create
the "big boom."

A western firm was awarded an
emergency contract. So urgent was the
timetable that an XX designation was

given to the Jug. This was the super
war time priority assigned by the White
House to the gadget makers.

The manufacturer assigned the whole
third floor of his plant to assemble the
Jug, and put his people on a feverish
work schedule.

Then, about three weeks before the
Jug was due to be finished, the plant
manager, working in his office late, felt
a terrible shudder go through his build
ing, followed by a thunderous crushing,
crunching and tearing sound of break
ing timbers.

"My God, we've been attacked," he
thought, rushing out of his office. What
he saw drained the blood from his
face and he ran to a telephone. "You'd
better get on a plane down here, quick!"
he shouted at a Manhattan Project rep
resentative on the other end of the line.

Later, in the basement of the plant
the awed official stood with the plant
manager. Both men gazed silently at the
215,000 lb. Jug-shaped steel shell em
bedded in the crushed basement floor.
The Manhattan Project man, shook his
head sadly and said, finally, "The damn
thing fell all the way through, didn't
it!"

"But that's only part of the story,"
Harris said, "Orders were issued to .seal
the shell in cement. It's still there. The
contractor got paid for his work and re
ceived a voucher for the cost of repair
ing the ruined floors.

"The other half of the comedy of er
rors occurred when a new contract
for the Jug was awarded. This is what
happened then . . ."

By dint of a round-the-clock work
schedule the monster was finally con
structed. The plan was for the Jug to
house the plutonium bomb then being
constructed at Los Alamos. Once the
bomb was slipped inside the Jug, a
steel cork would be socked into place
at one end of the Jug, sealing the bomb
tightly. However, no sooner had the
finishing touches been put on the jug
than the Ohio people discovered to
their dismay that there was no truck in
America large enough or strong enough
to haul it. Worse, the slide rule boys of
the Manhattan Project in New York
gloomily reported that only a few
bridges existed in the United States
sturdy enough to withstand the tremen
dous load weight.

By now Groves was himself begin
ning to believe the whole Jug project
was haunted by misfortune.

But General Groves was not a man

easily discouraged. He ordered a special
reinforced flatbed rail car built which
would take the Jug to a decrepit, one-

(Continiied on page 20)
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(Continued from page 19)
shack railroad siding at Pope, New
Mexico.

In the meantime, a purchase order
with a super-urgency rating went out
from Los Alamos to speedily build the
world's largest truck. It would travel
piggyback on the same train that would
deliver the Jug to a special unloading
platfoiTn that was being installed at the
lonely New Mexico siding. The order
was staggering. The trailer was used
for only one trip after it was unloaded,
with the Jug. This was an 80-mile haul
from the railroad siding.

"What a herculean effort, Payne,"
said Durant, "and it must have cost a
bundle."

"Yes, at least five million dollars."
Suddenly, a curious expression

crossed Durant's face. "That monstrous
chunk of metal we saw in the desert,
are you saying that was the Jug?"

"Yes," chortled Harris, "ironically, we
never used it! That is we never used it
for the purpose for which it was in
tended. However, it was tested years
after the war was over. This is what
finally happened . .."

After the Trinity bomb had been suc
cessfully detonated, at a cost approach
ing 3 billion, it was only natural that
the feverish activity at Los Alamos
would slacken. The great ordeal was
over. Money had been spent in many
directions, which in retrospect may
have seemed frivolous, even wasteful.

Particularly, some of the junior grade
military people were anxious to prove
the intrinsic value of what might ap
pear on the books as blunders. The Jug
had been one of the costliest unused
schemes.

As a result, one day some Anny ord
nance people drove out to the Trinity
Site to prove the Jug would indeed have
worked if needed; its costly design and
manufacture would have saved the gov
ernment millions, precious time, and
would have guaranteed the safe recov
ery of the indispensable plutonium at a
moment in history when its value was
incalculable.

The team on the New Mexico desert
that day removed the steel cork from
one end of the great black jug, which
was lying on its side in the blistering
sand.

Into the maw of the glistening jug,
they inserted some large live shells
which were to be destroyed anyway.
Safely removed from the Jug, they det
onated the shells, then inspected the
results.

"My God," "The damn thing is a
dud."

"Yes," said another awed officer, "one
of the most expensive duds in history."

Lying on the sand a few feet from
the huge jug was its weighty steel cork.
The explosion, ridiculously feeble, com
pared to the blast pressures the jug had
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been designed to withstand, had spit
out the plug like a wad of used chew
ing gum.

"So," said Durant, "it was a multi-
million dollar blunder, after all?"

"No," said Harris, "what those of
ficers didn't understand was that the
Jug had been so delicately designed
that the bomb and the surrounding ex
plosive charge were to be balanced
precisely and delicately in the center
of the Jug. It would have worked, but
they didn't k-now it. 'Let's hide the
damn thing,' they said. 'Nobody should
ever know about this!* Consequently,
they had a hole dug, buried the cork
and shoved the Jug in after it. They
left the scene swearing each other to a
solemn oath of secrecy.

"I suppose," Harris mused, "when
our planet has become nothing but a
deserted ball in space, some galactic
vi.sitor, viewing the Jug's remains will
conclude that it represented just another
enormous failure.

"You know" said Durrant "one of the
funniest things that happened at Los
Alamos was the war on 'Bathtub Row.'
I suppose you remember how impos
sibly crowded things were . .

By the spring of 1944 Los Alamos
had expanded into a bustling communi
ty of 5,000 souls which resembled a

(Continued on page 22)

Flag Day 1969
June 14, 1969, marks the anniversory of the

birlh of the American Flag—it will be 192 years
old. With Elks, the observance of Flog Doy is
traditional and mandatory.

As Americans and Elks, we can and shall, by
united effort, do much to strengthen and build
sincere patriotism in the minds and hearts of our
fellow Americans by setting a fine example. Let
us fly our flog not just on Flag Day, but on every
doy of the year, and do all we can to have our
government buildings, schools, places of business,
and every home fly the flag on Flog Day par
ticularly—and on all other days as well.

We must realize that the greatest menace to
our freedom is ingratitude and lack of respect
for constituted authority. Let us resolve on this
Flag Day to rededicofe our loyalty to and respect
for the Stars and Stripes, and instill in our chil
dren this love and respect at their earliest oge.

The report on your 1969 Flag Day pro
gram should be incorporated in your lodge's
Americanism brochure, to be submitted for
judging to Chairman William Windecker
of the GL Americanism Committee at the
Sheraton-Dallas Hotel, Southland Center,
Dallas, Tex. 75201. All brochures must he
sent to arrive not later than July 11, and
must be picked up at the Americanism
Committee Booth not later than July 16.

Please do not mail any of this material
to The Elks Magazine offices.



LODGE VISITS

EDWARD
W.

McCABE

On a recent visit to Illinois, GER and Mrs.
Edward W. McCabe were welcomed by
PER Arthur C. LeFebvre and Grand Trus
tee George Hickey of Chicago.

7
Milwaukee, Wis., ER Anthony N. Sanfilippo
and his wife are shown witJi GER Edward
W McCabe and his wife at a dinner dance
at which 100 candidates were initiated.

GER Edward W. McCabe and his wife attended the Tournament of Roses Parade and a
gala New Year's Eve party at the Pasadena, Calif., Lodge. Shown at the party \vith GER
and Mrs. McCabe are ER and Mrs. Edward Simpson, and Esquire and Mrs. S. Campbell.

GER McCabe signs in as a visitor to Au
burn, Wash., Lodge, while PGER William
J. Jemick, Grand Trustee George T. Hickey,
Chicago (North), 111., and Grand Tiler J.
Robert Brooke, Taconia, Wash., look on.

A reception and banquet was held to honor
the visit of GER Edward W. McCabe to
Jacksonville, Fla. At the head table with the
GER are: PGER and Mrs. William A. Wall,
PGER and Mrs. John Walker, DDGER and
Mrs. Abe M. Shashy, SD and Mrs. Robert
Cameron, SP and Mrs. Julian Smith, PSP
and Mrs. J. Pierce Smith, Past State Presi
dents Frank Thompson and Thomas E.
Mallem and Jay P. Byram; Leo E. Charles
and James Byram, members of the Lodge,
and ER Gerry Wilson.

V

Grand Exalte

w

GER Edward W. McCabe visited Rumford, Maine, Lodge and
attended a dinner in his honor in the company of ER Augustine
Capponi, PER Joseph J. Costanzo, PGER John Fenton, and Past
Grand Trustee Edward Spry.

GER Edward W. McCabe attended a reception in his honor given
at his home lodge, Nashville, Tenn. PER Frank Correll, Lieutenant
Governor of the State, was master of ceremonies. Brother Beverly
Briley, Mayorof Na.shville, presented the GER with various honors.
AJso participating were Est. Lead. Kt. Burton G. Cloud, Chap.
James Way, Trustee R. Verner Perkerson, ER C. Moody Carey, Est.
Lect. Kt. C. Edward McCabe, and DDGER Harry Lester.
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Father's Day Special! The Halvorfold
Loose-leaf Pass Case, Billfold,

Card Case. Note exclusive
features. Read Special

Offer below

Kxclunicf
LQOit'leaf Device

Sfi.OO Black or
O brown Morocco

$9.50 Smooth black or
brown CaUskin

Lodge No. under intide emblem 75f add'l.
Lodge No. taith City Under intide «m6i«in $1.25 add'l.

"Made to Order" for ELKS" for ELKSm
Free Examination!
Send No Money—Pay No C.O.D.

Means o.\actl.v what it says. No string.?. Mail coupon.
Halvoriolii comes bv return mail. Examine it carefully
Slip in pusBu-s and cards. See how handy it is. Show it
lo yoiu' iriend-s and note their admiration. Compare It
with other ca-ses at more Dioney. 1 trust Elk.H and all the
Mrs, Elus, who buy annually, as square-shooters. And I
am so sure the Halvorfold Is just what you need tliat I
am niakiiiK you the falrcH uITit 1 limnv hon Send
coupon NOW. Avoid last ndnute ru-shl

FREE Name. Address and any Em-ordinarily cost S3.00 extra.
Ideal Oill With friend's name and any fraternat eint}iern

"NOW In Its 43rd year"—The HALVORFOLD bill-fold,
pass-case, card-case. Just wljat every ELK needs. No
liiiiililiin! tor your passes. L'lu^iiiip Halvorfold, and eiicli

.shows under separate, traosparent focc. protected
from dirt and wear. Insenlous loose-leaf dertce shows 8.
12 (ir 16 membership cards, photos, etc. Also lia-s Uiree
card pockets and e.\tra size bill conipartmeut at bacl:.
Mudo of the Kliicst. Genuine Leathers (see above) spe
cially tuiini'd for Halvorfold. Tough, durable and has
tliai Ijcautiful. soft texture that shows real quality. All
iivloii stitelied. e.\tra heavy. Ju.'tt the right size for hip
imckct, llackbone of loose-leaf dedce wrevents breaking
down.

Halvorsen, P. C. M.
4868 Victor St., Dept. 174
Jacksonville, Fla. 32207
sviiii iiAl.Vi.iiti ,,11.-, .!> 1II.T in-lrurtlons below. If I decide to kt'Cti
ihi-m, I win send PhPck ol oncc. It not. I win rclum merchandise In
three (3) d.iys. (HALVORFOLD comes reirularly for 8 passes. Kor
12-|>,-iss arlrl .J5o. 10.pass ,50c. 2()'pass .75c. I'lensc chcck .cqunrcb

,nt rl!rht.i I.o<lire .Vo. under Inside Emblem 75c extra
23K Gold

Vame: Inside Emble
Please Print

PLEASE CHECK HERE:a Black Callskin S9.50 • Brown Calf.:
Black Morocco S8.00 • Brown Mor.;

C] Gold filled Snap &. Corners SI.SO '
• 4 fold as fold • 8 fold OIO
^<8 pass) (12 pass) <16 pass) (20i
Elks Emblem Outside Q Yes (

stiip postpaid. Money back H not satisfied. PLEASE USE ZIP

Twentieth Century Type Coins
f/,vr7,t7'/,\'; OF si KnxL yjyTA/. 0>x7t:x f}

9 •
uBCftTY eurrAio jcrriAW jcffcasok

• • • • 9
SUfiOlUC LIBCAPr

1916

24.95
This DeLuxe Type Set has no equal as a gift. It contains 23 coins arranged by series in
a large 10" x 12" beautiful "Show Piece" holder that displays both sides of the coins.
It is 100% complete, including types of every coin, except gold, minted in the United
States during the 20th Century, We guarantee tliat 12 coins will be Brilliant and Un
circulated, including the two silver dollars. Novel Numismatics, Dept. 104, 31-2nd
Ave., New York, N.Y. 10003

Write for free catalog.

(Continu'jcl from page 20)
mining camp, but with none of the con
veniences. The housing sliortage was
impossible and the booming baby popu
lation wa.s placing demands on frayed
nerves. There was no gas for cooking
and a particularly sooty brand of coal
was hauled in from the coal mines of
Madrid in the Ortiz Mountains near
Albuquerque. Water in the reservoirs
was .scarce and continued to drop dan
gerously in direct relationship to the in
creasing number of inhabitants.

It was only natural that General
Groves, who was forever popping up on
the mesa to raise hell with his subor
dinates and poke around generally,
should be the object of boiling tem
pers.

However, Groves was a frugal man.
As boss of the Manhattan Project, he
had foreseen only a temporary wartime
installation for the atom bomb builders
at Los Alamos.

Thus, when a scientific article came
to his attention reporting that a hot
bath before bedtime wanes a man's ener
gy and makes him less fertile, Groves
expressed passing interest in the sug
gestion of a subordinate that by install
ing bathtubs in the adobe houses, a
number of problems could be solved:

. . . The wives would be happy.
• . . The men would be temporarily

sterile.

. . . The birth rate would drop.

. . . The water shortage would not be
as serious because there would be fewer
diapers to wash.

Whether Groves actually took this
argument seriously is of little conse
quence, for the wives who quickly heard
•nbout it certainly did. They gathered
in groups, and like angry bees argued
this new diabolical threat to the securi
ty and happiness of the nestingspirit.

How was the bathtub row finally
settled?" asked Harris.

Durant laughed. "Most of the gals
thought the whole idea was ridiculous.
But absurd as it was they weren't about
to let the General think he was going
to put something over on them. So
temporarily at least, they quit grousing
about bathtubs. I recall talking about
the incident to a former Los Alamos
wife a few years after she and her hus
band had left the Hill. She said to me,
we just endured the showers out of
spite. We knew the loss of fertiUty the
ory was nonsense—It was, wasn't it?'" •

GER Edward W. McCabe has ap
pointed PGER R. Leonard Bush to the
National Memorial and Publication
Commission to fill the vacancy created
by the recent death of PGER Emmett
T. Anderson, The appointment covers
the period of April 15 through July 14,
1969.



1969
YOUTH LEADERSHIP WINNERS

Annalyn Swan

Terry Walloce Rodney Donaldson

Estelle Hunter Paul Collins

Annalyn M. Swan, 18, of Hiloxj, Miss.,
and Micimel S. Collins, 17, of Angusta.
Ga., are the winners of the 20th annual
Elks National Youth Leaclerslup Con
test. liotli were sponsored by their
hometown lodges. Each will receive a
?2,0()0 U.S. Savings Bond award, to be
presented during the Elks national con
vention in Dallas in July.

Tlie winners of the nationwide com
petition among high .school seniors were
chosen for tl^eir outstanding records of
leadership, citizenship, perseverance,
resourcefuhiess, and sense of honor.

Second place winners of $1,600 bonds
are Terry L. Wallace, 17, of Clovis,
N. M., and Rodney E. Donaldson, 18,
of San Antonio, Tex. Both were spon
sored by their hometown lodges.

Third place winners are Estelle E.
Hunter, 18, of Sunbury, Ohio, and Paul

Michael Collins

W. Collins, 17, of Fargo, N. D. They
will receive $1,250 bonds. Miss Hunter
was sponsored by Delaware, Ohio,
Lodge; Collins by Fargo Lodge.

Gerald L. Powell, Peru. Ind., was the
GL Youtli Activities committeeman in

charge of the competition. Chairman
of the committee is Michael J. McNa-
inara, of Brockton, Mass., Lodge.

The three judges who .selected the
national winners were U.S. District

Judge and former Congressman James
F. Battin of Montana, chainnan of the
panel, and U.S. Reps. Joe D. Waggoner
Jr. of Louisiana and Elford Cederberg
of Michigan.

Remarking on the experience, Judge
Hattin said: "I had a very warm feeling
about the type of young people that
make up the majority in our country to
day, for they are the ones who receive
no publicity, cause few problems, and
enjoy building a better America for us,
themselves, and future generations."

Annalyn, voted ".Most Talented" in
her school, is editor of the school paper
and president of Quill and Scroll honor
ary journalism society, as well as an
excellent pianist. She plans a double
major in English and music at Loyola
University, New Orleans, La. Annalyn
is a National Honor Society officer and
last summer was a delegate to Girls'
State. Sl\e has been chosen as her
school's recipient of the D.A.R. Good
Citizen award and as Biloxi's 1969 Ju
nior Miss.

Michael, one of America's Outstand
ing Teenagers for 1969. devotes much
of his energies to the Catholic Youth
Organization, of which he is state trea
surer as well as a leader in district and
local units. He is an honor student, and
last year was chosen to participate in a
summer science training program at
Clemson (S. C.) University. At his
school, Michael is National Honor So
ciety president and a three-time class
president.

Funds for the awards are provided
by the Elks National Foundation.
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AUSTRALIA WANTS YOU...
and will pay a portion of your relocation anc
moving expenses . . . But first. .. Why not. . .

LIVE IN AUSTRALIA...
without leaving home, through the eyes and
ears, impressions and experiences, of an
American Family of Five . . . Just by readinff

INSIDE AUSTRALIA
WITH AN AMERICAN FAMILY

tcllin|: about life and living . . . earning and
learning . . . schools and security . . . the
general and business opportunities . . . taxes,
shoDping and prices, recreation, iiealth, etc.,
and . . . How to get there! Only S2.

INFO-BOOKS,537 McChesney Ave.,Troy, N.Y. 12180

HEARING AIDS
2/ ncc dealer
73 Uri PRICES

LARGEST SELECTION of tiny,
all-in-the-ear, behind the ear,
eyeglass and pocket models.
FREE HOME TRIAL. No obli
gation. Money back guaran
tee. No down payment. Easy
terms. No salesmen or deal
ers. Order direct and save 65%. Write for free catalog.
PRESTIGE, Dept. D-n. Box 10947, Houston, Tex. 77018.

LAW WITH ORDER
Instant Parliamentary Law at your
fingertips. The Legislator, 3"X6" com
puter used l)y educators. Why be denied V
SL2.S each.

iKoiijniniii •!. Griffin
Box 183. LaPoric, Intl. 4«350

50 BRAND NEW

TOWELS $1"-!!!
Biggest Towel Bargain In U.S.
UNWOVKN COTTON ASD RAYON—Assorlfd beautiful Pastel
Colors. BUA.VI> S'EW—NOT Sefon<1s—60 TmvclB for SI.OO. or
100 for only Sl.S!'! Dr-liixe Quality. Pis. Include 2fic extra for
pstst- i hdlc. wUh EACH set of ."iO Towels you liuv. Make (food
money selllnz IIU'SC Tnwela. We've aolil iO.OOO.OOO olrcatly and
Includr sure-fire MONKV..MAKING Plnns with your order.
Moncv-Bark Guarantee. No C.O.D.'s Order NOWI
50 TOWEL CO., Dept. CR-423, Box 662, St. Louis, Mo.

TREASURE
Find buried .ncild.silver,
coins, treasures.

5 Pon erfiil models.
Write tor free catalog^

BOX 10B39, HOUSTON, TEX. 77016

p-vpUAP*

HEAVY DUTY BALL-BEARING PUMP
IRRiGATE • DRAIN • SPRAY • CIRCULATE • Alf-
metal, rust-proof XB. Stainless shaft. Use Vt HP
or larger. 1 HP for up to 5,200 GPH 60' high

or 3,000 GPH from 25' well. I'/t" inlet. 1"
outlet. For belt or direct drives, . .. $12.95

Type P won't rust or clog. Bronze bear-
ng. Hundreds of thousands in use.

_ Up to 2,400 Gallons Per Hour.
1" inlet. V*" outlet $8.95

P'pd cash with order. Money Back Guarantee.
LABAWCO. Boi58, Belle Mead, N. J. 08502

LOW-COST PLAQUES
in BRONZE and ALUMINUM

Write for Free Catalog now. You'll see
plaques,honor rolls, awards, memorials
with more value and distinction for less!

••

B. P. 0, E.

UNITED STATES BRONZE SignCo., Inc.
Dept. E, 101 West 31st St., N.Y., N.Y. 10001
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Northwest Wooded

Wildlands as low as

$950.
TOTAL
FRICB

$50
DOWN

$25
MONTH

5 - 10 - 20 - 40 ACRES

FOR PEOPLE WHO

LOVE THE LAND

A PIECE OF WILDERNESS

TO PRESERVE FOR

YOUR OWN FOREVER
In Northern Idaho. Northeastern Washing
ton, and Western Montana. In the heart
of lakes and big game country. Alt cov
ered with growing timber. Access, Titta
insurance with each tract. This is select

land with natural beauty, recreatronal and
investment values. We have tracts of

many types and sizes from which to
choose, including beautiful Northwest Wa
terfront property on the Pand Orellle,
Priest and Kettle Rivers; and property on

Pend Oreille Lake. Your Inspection wel
comed. Write us for free list, maps and
complete information. Write to: Dept. OE

P.O. Box 8146, Spokane. Wash. 99203
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MANCHESTER

LODGE NO. <130

352 MAIN ST.

ELKS

ROAD SIGNS
Welcome vUiling Elks to your
Lodge by erecting Ihete signs
on highways into your city.

30" Emblem sign in five col
ors, vitreous porcelain enam
el en steel.

10" X 24" per. enam. plate
with 3 lines of lettering.

F.O.B.

Chlcaso

2 or more, same IctterlnE,
S32.00 ca.

/4llou< S u

$36.50

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO
Dept. E • IS S. Wacker Dr., Chicago

FOR INFORMATION

ON ACQUIRING
OIL AND GAS LEASES

IN ALASKA . . .

Write

ALASKAN RESOURCES CO.

P.O. Box 2226, Dept. EW-5

Roswell, New Mexico 88201

4
/ff\

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION
2750 Lakeviov Avenue / Cliicago, Illinoi.s 60614

i

PDD William Collins and PER Milton Lee hold a heart used to promote Centiny Chil)
membership and honor National Foundation contributors from Hillsboro, Oreg., Lod^e.
Alsopictured are PDD R. H. Gardner, DDGER Alfred Moreau, and the officers of tlie lodfjo.
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Doctor Walter J. Earth, a member of Chi
cago (Nortii) Lodge, and Grand Tnistec
George T. Hickey each received their third
Permanent Benefactor's Certificate and
PER Alex Birren, Jr., received an Honorary
Founder's Certificate. GER Edward W.
McCabe, PGER Lee A. Donaldson, and
PER Arthur G, LeFehvrc were also present.

The National Foundation made a .strike
when the Ohio State Association Bowling
Tournament opened. PDD Earl Sloan of
Elyria presents a $100 check from his lodge
in the name of the Elks Bowling Associa
tion to be applied toward a Permanent
Benefactor's Certificate, to SP George B.
Walk<;r of Willoughby,



LISTEN TO US -

A Message From The Girl Scouts
by Toby Wolfson

AROUND THE NATION TODAY

there is scarcely a newspaper without
a headline story of dissident youth re
bellion, rising drug addiction, race
riots, poverty in the restless ghettos,
and an abysmal breakdown of morals.
These accounts offer only the facts.

There is a way to help youth solve
these problems, to help them circum
vent tliem. To do this requires alert
ness, study, imagination, experimenta
tion, receptivity, and often courage to
initiate. Girl Scouts of the U. S. A., the
largest organization in the world for
girls, recognizes and applies these prin
ciples. The results are often amazingly
successful projects. Here is a glimpse
of one initiated three years ago which
proved so constructive that its theme is
still being carried on in many towns
and cities throughout the country by
Girl Scout troops, many of them spon
sored by subordinate lodges of the
Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks of the U. S. A.

Known officially as the 1967 Nation
al Senior Girl Scout Conference on Ser
vice in the Inner City, this project
brought to the campus of Marion Col
lege, Indianapolis, Ind., girls and adults
from all over the U. S.—affluent and
poor. Catholic, Protestant, and Jew, Ne
gro and white, Chinese, Mexican, and
Puerto Rican. The conferees came in
teams of three; each consisted general
ly of one adult and two girls from the
inner and outer city.

On their arrival in Indianapolis, they

Standing proudly behind Senior, Junior, and Brownie Girl Scouts are Est. Lead. Kt. John
Cullen, Mrs. Kurt Kwenzle, service teamchairman, Brotlier Jack Langc, crippled children'.s
committee chairman, Mrs. Greutert, Brownie consultant, and Est. Loyal Kt. A. Chiaviello.

had only one common bond—all were
members of the Girl Scout movement.
On their departure however, they took
with them many common bonds, ideas,
service projects—ways in which Girl
Scouting could help bridge the oppor
tunity gap. The message brought out
by the conference was:

"Listen to us! We see the prob
lems we have to tackle and we
realize the enormity of the chal
lenge. We know we need help
from adults in our councils and
communities. But we think we can

Two Girl Scout Cadette Troop leaders who recently became
Elks, Brothers Kurt Kuenzle and James Metropoulos, are
shown in the company of ER Michael C. Lattoraca and Est.
Loyal Kt. Anthony R. Chiaviello, associate chairman of Girl
Scouts of Bergen County, N.J. Est. Lead. Kt. John Cullen and
Bro. Frank Scelfo look on, (Below Right) Girls from the
Bergen County, N.J. Gid Scout Council conduct an Inter-
Group Girl Scout Speakout on today's problems.

do the job and we want to try."
This was the message projected to

the Girl Scout country-wide Senior
Speakout held in November, 1968.
During the first weekend, literally thou
sands of senior scouts met in their coun
cils to take a sharp look at what they
could do to break down the walls of
prejudice and to cement understand
ing among all girls. Subsequently, rep
resentative participants were chosen
from all six regional SpeakouLs to pre
sent summaries to the National Board

(Continued on page 28)
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A11 - AI u m i n u m
CAR TOP BOATS

as LOW as

Retail

Write for

FREE
Catalog

Dealer Inquiries
Are InWied

APPLEBY Mfg. Co., Box 662 Lebanon,Mo.65536

Complete lineof all-aluminum boats.
Car Tops, Fishing, Runabouts and
Canoes. Guaranteed 10 years against
punctures. Repaired at factory fob.

%UcheU pturna®
FOLDING

TABLES

Rectangular,
squaro and
round

Unsurpassed
Design and Beauty
8 Adjustable Heights
Rugged and Strong
Tamperproof Mechanisms

Choose from many top materials and colors

MITCHELL MANUFACTURING CO.
2725 S. 34th St., Milwaukee, WIs. 53246

HERE IS THE PERMANENT ANSWER

FOR YOUR FUND RAISING, THAT MAKT

THOUSANDS OF ORGANIZATIONS USE.

"BINGO KING" SUPPLIES EVERYTHING

ALONG WITH FREE lOEA BULLETINS

FOR YOUR HELP. PAY AS YOU 60.

mrf TCOaY. avc V QACLVdZ«TrCM

"DQIIVrCiO

MPT.S10
SOX 1178 ' EHGLEWODD, COLORADO B01I0

_ fROW ONE
SOURCE

fords]
^marker [ards

^Hflshboa^s
£Qlts

P-n Systems
Tables &Chairs

LEARN TAX PREPARATION
WITH H&R

EARN UP TO

$700
PER MONTH

r

Here's your opportunity to learn tax prepara
tion in your spare time from H_ & R Block,
America's largest tax service. Join the ranks
of successful H&R Block graduates who
occupy a respected position in the tax prepa
ration field. Earn up to $700 a month as a
ta* preparer during tax season. No previous
training or education required. Ideal for re
tired people and/or men and women seeking
full or part time income. Job opportunities
available for qualified graduates. Low tuition
costs includes all supplies you need for this
complete home study course. Send for full
information today. No salesman will call.

TAX TRAINING INSTITUTE
4412 Main Street Kansas City, Mo. 64111
Yes, please send me without obligation full de
tails on your home study course

Name '

Address

City

:state. 2ip.
403-59
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ELKS NATIONAL SERVICE COMMISSION

A Vetcvan's Administration official, Mr. Gingolcl, accepted tlie annual contribution of
Bronx, N.Y., Lodgo given by PER John Nolan. Shown with them are Secretary Eric B. Lee
and KR Andrew Mantovani. This was one of many donations made to local organizations.

Lawrence Timber of the DAV presents a
plaque to Auburn, Wash., PGER Emmett
T. Anderson in recognition of the lodge's
hospital program.

Dr, Albert Tomasulo, Director of the Miami
VA Ho.spitaI, extends thanks to John Rosas-
co South Fla. Hospital Chairman, for over
SIOOO of golf equipment presented by the
Elks National Service Commis.sion.

Over 100 gift packages were sent to servicemen in Viet Nam by Peekskill, N.Y., Lodgo
members Brother Donald Martin, Est. Lead. Kt. Louis Morris, and Brother Jake Fetzer.



by James L. Slattery and Richard Gosswiller

f

It's Your Kiisliicss!
HELP YOUR LAWYER HELP YOU

Not long ago we were talking to a
bright, aggressive young lawyer. At one
point in our conversation, he made the
Following remarks to illustrate a point
he was making:

"I have a certain client who's inter

ested in buying a small building that
has a couple of stores in it, some offices,
and some small apartments. Well, the
oilier day I went over to that building
to look it over. I found the building
superintendent and got friendly with
him. I didn't tell him who I was; I let
liim think that I was making some sort
of survey for some city department or
something. Well, he took me through
the place, and I checked it over pretty
thoroughly. I checked on the condi
tion of the heating plant and the visible
wiring and so on. And I asked a lot of
cjuestions. I found out about the ten
ants, and I got some background facts
about the guy that owned it, and so on.
I decided that the place is pretty sound,
and the price is about right, so 1 see no
reason why my client shouldn't go ahead
on the deal."

We couldn't help but tliink as he
told this story that this man's client had
a pretty good lawyer. But we've talked
to enough lawyers, and clients, to know
that this kind of service, while not to
be depended upon, isn't unusual. We
know a lawyer who has handled a num
ber of divorce suits, and who makes a
point of trying to save the marriages of
his clients, and is successful in a sur
prising number of cases, rather than
take them to court. This policy has cost
him some fees, but it illustrates the
point that lawyers can be helpful in a
variety of ways.

This point is a good one for busi
nessmen to remember, and a good rea
son for every businessman to consult a
lawyer about his legal problems. At
the same time, it is not ofTered as an
excuse for remaining ignorant of the
law. The average businessman knows
pitifully little about legal matters, some
thing that a few evenings with a text
book on business law could change for
liim. At the very least it might equip
him to kn(n\' when and how to use the
services of a lawyer. .For the more am
bitious, an evening school or exten.sion

course in business law would be even
better. If you have several friends who
are businessmen, you might even want
to organize a "seminar" and invite law
yers to talk to your group on how they
can serve small business.

It should be emphasized that there
is no easy way to learn the essentials of
American law. Ours is about the most
complicated law system in the world,
all the more reason for making use of
the men who know most about it. But
the person who knows notliing at all
about the law is ill-equipped to avoid
many basic mistakes that cause legal
trouble. For example, an accurate
knowledge about contracts and agency
will help you to avoid certain pitfalls,
even though it will not enable you to
be your own lawyer. It will also help
you to communicate effectively with
your lawyer, which can save both your
time and his and keep your legal ex
penses down.

One way a lawyer can help his client
is simply by looking at his business.
To the average person the differences
between a hardware and a clothing
store are obvious. A lawyer will see as
well the basic legal similarities be
tween them. Moreover, he is likely to
have a hard-nosed practical understand
ing of business, as well as an expert un
derstanding of the legal implications of
the things an owner or manager may
do ... or fail to do.

The average businessman is quite
likely to overlook the important fact
that the ideas underlying such terms as
"ownership," "assets," "income" and
"profits" are first and foremost legal
ideas. He can be pretty sure that his
lawyer won't.

MANAGEMENT MEMOS

The Many Kinds of Lawijers. As in
most professions, many lawyers are spe
cialists. Some handle only per.sonal-in-
jmy cases, others real-estate transac
tions, still others criminal cases. Some
are known as teaching lawyers and do
little or no fee-basis work. Because the
legal problems that ordinarily arise in
small-business ownership and manage
ment are seldom very unusual or com-
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plex, the average lawyer for small busi
ness will engage in general-practice
law.

Don't Look for Free Legal Advice!
A lawyer is a professional man. He
obtains his income by performing pro
fessional-caliber services for fees. To
ask a lawyer to give free legal advice
is equivalent to asking a retailer to give
away the merchandise he sells.

Legal Fees and Expenses. A large
company is likely to have both a staff
of salaried lawyers on its payroll and
a retainer relationship with an outside
law-firm. The small businessman will
only occasionally need legal services,
and he can expect to pay for these on
the following basis: (1) an hourly-
charge basis for the lawyer's time; (2)
payment for whatever special costs and
expenses may be incurred in the per
formance of legal services (these can
11U1 from small routine expenses, such
as those incurred in setting up a .small
corporation, to the substantial costs that
sometimes arise in carrying a legal
problem into court). The legal profes-
.sion has a stringent code of professional
ethics which emphasizes fairness to
clients in charging for legal services.
Most lawyers are fair in their charges.

Preventive Law-Work. It is sad but
true that lawyers are often called to
settle problems they might h.ive been
able to prevent had they been called
upon at the proper time. For example,
suppose three very good friends de
cide to go into a business-partnership
together. They may say, "We're good
friends, we trust one another complete
ly. And we know just what we
want to do in our business. And our
operation is starting out in a very small
way. So what do we need a lawyer
for?" Well, they'd be very foolish in
deed not to consult a lawyer before
setting themselves up as a partnership,

Guidance in Obtaining Financing.
Your lawyer is likely to be familiar with
accountants, banks, inveshnent finns,
and other organizations who are either
in or are closely related to the financial
community. He may be helpful to you
if you are thinking of looking for some
kind of financing for your business, pro
viding it is worth financing. •
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Palo Alto, California, Lodge Presents
John B. Morey for Grand Trustee

At the regular meeting of Palo Alto,
Calif., Lodge No. 1471, BPOE, held
on February 13, 1969, the following
resolution was unanimously adopted:
WHEREAS; Brother John B. Morey
has served Palo Alto Lodge unselfishly
for the past 33 years; and
WHEREAS, Brother John B. Morey
has served the California Elks Associa
tion faithfully as its President in 1951-
52, and as Vice-Chairman of its Major
Project Committee for six years; and

WHEREAS, Brother John B. Morey
has served the Grand Lodge as Dis
trict Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler of
the West Central District of the Cah-

fornia Elks Association, a member of
the Ritualistic Committee, the Lodge
Activities Committee, as Chairman of
the Pension Committee, Grand Treasur
er for three ternis and as Grand Es
teemed Leading Knight (1966-67);
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE
SOLVED that Palo Alto Lodge No.

1471, BPOE, is honored to present to
the Grand Lodge Convention in Dallas,
Texas, July 1969, the name of John B.
Morey for Grand Trustee of the Be
nevolent and Protective Order of Elks
of the United States of America.

Lester H. Andersen', Exalted Ruler
Edward B. Crady, Secretary

Newark, Ohio, Lodge Presents
E. Gene Fournace for Grand Trustee

At a regular meeting of Newark, Ohio,
Lodge 391 held on the 18th day of
February, 1969, the following resolu
tion was imanimously adopted:
WHEREAS, Brother E. Gene Fournace
has unselfishly served Newark Lodge
391 for thirty-one years during which
time he acquitted himself with dignit>'
and efficiency as Exalted Ruler; that he
served the Ohio Elks Association as
Secretary and later as President; that
for four years he served as Chairman
of the major project of the Ohio Elks
Association—the Cerebral Palsy Training
Centers Board; that during his tenure
as Chairman of tliis Board he formal
ly opened the A.s.sociation's fii-st cere
bral palsy treatment center in Canton,
Ohio; that he served as a member of
two special committees of the Grand

Girl Scouts
(Continued from page 25)

of Girl Scouts of the U.S.A., at their
January, 1969 meeting. The major
findings of both events pointed up that
young people want to put their intel
ligence, energy and enthusiasm to work
on behalf of a troubled .society. Adults
must heed, then help the younger peo
ple to realize theii" ambitions.

In January, 1969, a Speakout took
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Lodge; and that he was a member of
the Grand Lodge Youth Activities Com
mittee for seven years of which he was
Chairman for three years; and present
ly is serving as a member of the Grand
Lodge Board of Grand Trustees, having
been elected to fill that vacancy creat
ed by the resignation of Nelson E. W.
Stuart; and
WHEREAS, in his business life as an
electric utility executive, he has served
or is serving as President and Trustee
of the Ohio Public Expenditure Coun
cil; member of the Executive Commit
tee of the Ohio Valley Improvement
Association; a Director of the Missis
sippi Valley Association; and is Com
mittee Chairman of the Ohio Chamber
of Commerce; and
WHEREAS, his civic contribution cov
ered many phases of local endeavor in

place in the Slate of New Jersey, com
prised of the members of three Girl
Scout troops, all sponsored by lodges of
the Order of Elks. This group of teen
age and pre-teenage girls gathered in
the quarters of Rutherford, N.J., Lodge
No. 547 to discuss a variety of human
wants and moral problems faced by
them today, which they felt their par
ents hadn't had to face. Following are
some of the topics discassed, together
with a generalization of conclusions
reached by the girls.
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Newark, Ohio, where he served many
years as President of the United Fund
and President of the Newark Hospital
Trustees, and in Canton, Ohio, where
he has been active in Chamber of Com
merce work and is President of The
Canton Club; all of which activities
earned him the respect and gratitude
of his fellow citizens;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE
SOLVED that Newark Lodge 391 is
honored to present the name of E. Gene
Fournace to the Grand Lodge Conven
tion to be held at Dallas, Texas, in
July, 1969, as a candidate for Grand
Trustee of the Benevolent and Protec
tive Order of Elks of the United States
of America for a term of four years.

Leonabd Nethers, Exalted Ruler
R. A. Lorenzen', Secretary

DRUG ADDICTION
Most people who take drugs are try

ing to escape reality. Maybe the rea
son that a lot of teenagers take drugs
today is that they are fearful of what is
happening in the world and the vio
lence and suffering being inflicted on
many people. They are only ruining
their own lives by doing this. They
may want to escape reahty, but when
they take these drugs they are only
hurting our society, as well as the im-

(Contimied on page 49)



Whygo home after
the convention?ySrtteks

on a marvelous

9daytrip
to fabulous

Mexico
July 18-26

Come with us to Mexico, where the fun never ends! We've made spe
cial arrangements with Continental Travel (the same people who provided the
unforgettable Hawaiian Jubilee Program). Now, just for us, they've carefully
planned this equally fantastic trip to Mexico.
The day after the Convention, July 18. we'll board a luxury jet at the
Dallas Airport... and party all the way to Mexico City! For 4 glorious
days we will stay at the El Camino Real, Mexico City's newest, most
magnificent hotel... 5 swimming pools, tennis courts, riding sta
bles, sauna rooms, putting greens, lOfabulous restaurants. And all
of Mexico City ablaze with places to entertain you.
It's all aboard our private air-conditioned motor coach for a breathtak
ing trip to the fabled garden city, Cuernavaca, and to the thrilling silver
bazaars of Taxco. With a relaxing stop high in the hills for a superb lunch
eon. Then we're off to sensational Acapuico, our home for the next 4 glor
ious days. Our superb accommodations will be at ultra hotels such
as the Las Brisas, Acapuico Marriott, Pierre Marques. All hotels
are teeming with activities... swimming pools, water skiing,
deep sea fishing, boating, para sailing, discotheques and
night life beyond comparison.

We have a chance to live it up in real style with all this
included: Round trip jet flights from Dallas (via
American, Aeronaves or Braniff Airlines)
• 4 days in Mexico City • AlI'day trip to
Cuernavaca and Taxco • 4 days in Aca
puico • Complete breakfasts and
sumptuous dinners • Deluxe hotel
accommodations • Cocktail party
Exciting dinner show* Transpor
tation to and from airports •
Ground transportation *A
professional tour guide to
accompany us for entire
trip • Porterage of luggage.

Would you believeall this ^—
for $375 per person,
double occu- ^.
pancy, plus 5%
tax and service.

(Single accommo
dation is an addi

tional $50.)

Reservations,
unfortunately,

are limited.

Don't you be left
out... send for

full Information

today or call collect.

Elks Tour Chairman —

Post Convention

Mexico Tour

Box 288

Prudential Center

Boston, Mass. 02116

Boston (617) 267-7700
Chicago (312) 944-3181

New York (212) 867-9776

lease rush me the complete details and itineraryfor the fabulous
Post Convention Tour to MEXICO

Name

Address

State

Phone
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SIZE!

Beat High Postal Rates! I
Don't overpay on Postage! I

mail scale I
• Computes exact postage at a glance; .

• Eliminates guesswork! •
Pinpoint accuracy. Computes ounces, I
first class, third class, airmail rates up •
to 1 Lb. on 4 big easy-read columns. •
Smart, rugged for office, home. Tough |
black or white Cycolac® case, nickel or _
walnut finish top panel. Extra large I
weighmg platform. Smaller than phone. •
Ideal gift. Satisfaction guaranteed! •
Mail coupon to:

THE ROSS CO., Dept. ELK-5
Liberty, N. Y. 12754
Send Mail Scale(s) at $6.00
each, plus $1.00 postage and handling.
• White &Nickel finish. • Black &Walnut
• Send Diet Scale(s) at $6.00
each, plus $1.00 postage and handling.
• White &Nickel finish. • White &Walnut.
Name

Address

City & State .Zip
Send check or M.O. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Diner's Club, American Express,
Carte Blanche accepted. Please include
your credit card number and signature.

Credit Card No

• Carte
Blanche

• Diners
Ctub

• American
Exoress^ I—I Club •—'Exoress '—'Blanch^

'HI
f

ForThoseWho Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
"TOP SECRET makes my hair look as
it did vfars aco!" says famous dancc
band leader Jan Garber. "I noticed re-
.^uKs after iu<:t a few applications. And
TOl' SECRET is casi* lo use — doesn't
utaln hands or scalp. TOP SECKET
Is the only hair dresalnE I use."

^Jlk. A FAVORtTE OF THE STARS

TOP SECRET has been a favorite with
famous personalities for years, EzcIuslTe
formula Imparts a natural looklne color ta
Krey or faded hair. Does not streak or injure
hair: iloes not wash out. Send fur G at.
plastic container. (Convenient for travellnc.
too.) Fpd. No COD'e. please. Money baa
U not dellslited with results of first bottle.

ALBIN OF CALIFORNIA

Burbanh, Calif. B150S

HARD WAY?

a'diusta
ALL IN C

JUST DIAL YOUfi

SHOT - PUTTEfi-

ORIVER - 3-5-7-

IRONS "^usfabk

It's SO SIMPLE. PRACTICAL afid really all you need
to play your best game — THE EASY WAY. We
guarantee you'll be pleased or your money back.
Just specify right or left (38" medium) (39" long)
(36" short) (37" short-med.) only $39.95 PP
with a 5 year warranty.

INTERNATIONAL GOLF PRODUCTS
OAK BROOK 44, ILL. 60523
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A DIAMOND'S TWIN—Maii-niade Titania
Jewels ri%"al a diamond in brilliance, yet
cost only $12 a carat. A man's ring with
1 carat Titania in 14 kt, sold setting is
iu.st $41, Or have Titania cut to fit your
own jewelry. Write for free ring size
chart and 120-pK. full color jewelry cata
log:, Regent Lapidary Co.. Dept. ELP-5.
511 E. 12th St.. New York. N.T. 10009,

FISH CANT RESIST Logiin's Liquid Fisli
Scent. A drop or two of non-toxic lure
on water's surface brings even wily
trout and big ba.s.s to your line. Attracts
fresh-water fi.sh—bass, pickerel, inu.-j-
kie. perch, cat-fish, etc.—and .some salt
water fish, il382 1'- ounce bottle. $2.98:
2 bottles, $5.75 Dpd. Empire, 26 .So. fitli
Avo.. ELS. Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10551.

EYES FRONT to admire the beautifully
embroidered lace front of Superb Dre.'5.«
Shirt. Unusual groups of 3 buttons to))
off the luce front. Sizes 14-17: sleeve
lengths 32-36. Order SIO White or Sll
Blue. $8,95 Ppd. Write for free catalog
of dramatic apparel and footwear.
Eiegaiiza. 1149 Monument St., Brockton,
Mass. 0240.'5,

25 PET SEAHORSES $2.50!
FREE Seashells with Coral!

All orders receive n Kit
with attractive Seashells
beautiful Cora!. Food and
simple instructions. Keen
these fascinating pets in a
simple jiir or fishbovvl. Ed
ucational and recrentivc
hobby for the entire family.
See the father seahorse
Rivo birth to the live cute
babies. SPECIAL OFFER:
Order two mnted onirs i 4 i
and receive ONE preg>
NANT MALE, who will Rivo
birth to ao biibies (total
25 seahorses I for only S2.50. One mnted pnir
SX.7S. LIVE DELIVERY GUARANTEED.

AQUALAND PET CENTER
9ox 130. Dent. E-IS

SHcnflndoah Sta.. Miami. Pla. 3314S

VALUABLE NUMISMATIC COIN CLOCK. Its
hands point to silver coins imbedded in
Uie dial. Uncirculated coins were minted
in 1965 but bear the date of 1964, okayed
by Congress. The last of our silver
eoin.s. value increases every year. Walnut
or black finish. 7'/'" square. Battery-
opei-ated. $39,98 Ppd. A Man'.-? Woi-ld.
Dept. E-5. Lake Success, N.Y. 11040.

)
JAKES A TAIL MAN to wear the new

Main<- Guide Shirt by King-Size.
100'/, nylon with nibberized backing.
Washable, waterproof, lightweight. Yel
low Sizes M(40-42). L(44-46). XL(48-50),
XXL(52-54). Sleeves 33 to 38. $18,95 Ppd.
Wi'ite for free 120-pnge color catalog,
ihe King-Size Co., 2759 King Size Bldg--
Brockton. 02402.

PREMIER WRIST CALENDARS
Know the date as easy as (he hour. Attach current
month to any type watch band. Reversible gold-
silver color to match your watch. Forms to fit wrist.
Large easy-tq-read numerals {hat won't wear off.
12month set in leather-grained vinyl pocket case—
$2.00 postpaid. Specify starting month.
Martens-Becker Co.. Box 1006 E, Willows, Cal. 95988

California fesidenis add S% sales tax.
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Merchandise shown on these

pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. En-
close a check or money order.
Except for personalized Items,
there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in

good condition within 7 days.

SUPER BRIGHT FLASHLiGHT. A 4-Cell flash
light is combined with sealed-beam
headlight to make a super powerful
flaslilight. It gives a 20-mile auto head
light beam. Standard GE sealed beam in
seamless aluminum case. §8.95: 3 for
$7.95 each; 6 for $6.95 each. Ppd. Free
man Electric. Dept. EK-5, Freeman, Mo.
64746.

EXECUTIVE JEWEIRY. His business card
becomes handsome sterling oi- gold Cuff
Links and Tic Clasp. Or make it really
personal by sending his signature to be
etched in.stead. Sterling Tic Clasp, $10;
CulT Links, $15. 14-kt. Gold Clasp. $30;
Links, $70 Send signature or businc.ss
card. Holiday Gifts. 705-B,7047 Pecos St.,
Denver. Co. 80221.

MW/gitS
REAL old"

UNCOLN CENTS
"for only 104

Only 10* brings you 5 old Lincoln pennies
Issued before 1927-America's most sought-
after coins. (One set to a customer.) For
all 5 Lincoln coins, plus free catalog Illus
trating coins and supplies, plus selections
of coins from our approval service return
able without obligation, send 10# to
LITTLETON COIN CO., Dept. M-14,
Littleton, New Hampshire 03561.

SANDALS FROM INDIA are a rare comfort
treat for the feet. Long-wearing genuine
Water Buffalo Kohalapure Chappals are
hand tooled and sewn—no nails to stick
out Wear once in water to mold forever
to shape of your feet. For men and wom
en. sizes 5 to 12 (no size.'^). *669,
$5.95 ppd. Empire. 26 So. Gth Ave., ELS.
Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10551.

ELKS EMBLEM GOLF BALLS—the perfect
Father's Day gift for your favorite golf
er They bear the Elks emblem in full
bright color. Long-play balls are tough
unimold. higli compression construction:
meet U.S.G.A. specifications, 3 balls for
$2.88; 12 for $9.88. Ppd, Champion Dis
tributors. Dept. E-5, 13 Tahoe St.,
Thornton. 111. 60476.

r~

SPECIAL FEEDER FOR HUMMINGBIRDS. You
can watch these delicate birds at close
range as they sit on Iridite® Circle perch
and sip from the feeder cup. One-piece
hangei- holds feeder bottle .straight,
even in wind. Easy to clean. $3.25 Ppd.
(Calif, add 15(* tax.) Dorbud Product.^.
Dept. B5. 7729 Variel Ave., Canoga Park,
Calif. 91304.

, SIDLES

^AbTo sun SHADES
out cf the ftunf"

Does NOT OBSTRUCT VllW

SIDLES CUSTOM AUTO SUN SHADES
Does not obstruct view, keeps car up to 15°
cooler, blocks out sun's rays. Easy to install,
custom made for your car. Improve air condi
tioner efficiency. Send make, year, model (hard
top, wagon, sedan) style (2 or 4 door) for free
information. Mail with name and address to:

SIDLES MFG. CO., INC.
817/778-1636 • Box 3537E

Temple, Texas 76501
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Mother's Day, May 11-Father's Day, June 15
MARKERS

FOR MAILBOXES. LAWNS AND LAMP POSTS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK

See your name in ligtits al night. Help youfpostmen, delivery man, etc.
byday Any wordmi bolfi sidesin white head-iighl bright letterson black.
Solid rustproof alufninum Adds beauty to youi horns.

tmoll pi<lur« — Ord«r Styl* NIX lawn* . . .
StyU NBX for lomp Poitt. Eirt>er StyU $5.95 •och.

NAME PLATES FOR MAILBOXES
IH!yii1!l!MillL'#i:IHI $2« SA9S

MR.S MAS.R.A.JOHNSON
JOHNSOH-R l.eOI 17 S395

Sr,l,f

l0.p«-lll"i^M, S^9S
' s>ri« EMX "

Order today—we'reovernight via Air Mail! Buy one foryourself oras s
perfect Eft. Wa ship in 48 hours. Pleose use couoon below.

[~ ORDER 3 OR MORE - Wi PAY POSTAGE « HANDltNG I

STYLE ANY WORDING YOU WANT, PRICE j
S 1

j
|Sh
lAddretu
jcii)'. Stale, Zip-

p >0.

L fwftrf'reitioa Plon fof

*OUR 20TH YEAR* ci-b.T«,. w.iw - txio

4804 Speoi Building, (olorade Springt, Celorade 90907

REDDY-CHEF PIE-IRON & SANDWICH
TOASTER deligtits everyone at cookout.
Make sandwiches (square hiead) or pies
(round head), indoors or out. with a Reddy-
Chef Pie-Iron. Reddy-Chef features remov
able heads for easy cleaning. Handling
charge included. Reddy-Chef Round Head,
S4.85' Reddy-Chef Square Head. $5.35.
Order from Thorngren's, 4515-23rd Ave..
Motine, Illinois 61265.

SAVE MONEY on ELKS JEWELRY |
SEND rOR FREE 1969 CATALOG E

' u;icic) iDKi. (inyN
I I Kt S-13.115. .Vlso I'.E.It.

Ruliv or Blue Sloiio. nrt<i
wiui "t. nin-

monri set in Onyx, add
Sia.">-00. Wlili Inrcor Din-
nionct. -3800 & un.

Ri'J.T I IKt .1" 1-1 niamoml
S8.').00 a' shown. .25 ct
SlOS.fiO. Wllli l.irecr stoiio
SJOO.Od & up. As nioiinHntf

10 Kt.
Coniilni> Oni'-'f S30.05
M Kt. SlO-fia
Al>0 .IS I'.LMl.

GARDEN CITY

JEWELERS

P.O. Box 8123
CRANSTON, R.I.
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NOWuimmim buy their
OWN EXTRA PHONE WITH
NO RENTAL CHARGE AT ALL

Complete with 4-PRONG PLUG, RINGER
REGULAR CORD

Just plug it in!
Nothing else to buy!

These weii-made, top brand name standard
dial phones are completely reconditioned by
experienced factory-trained repairmen . . .
rewired, refinished and inspected down to
the last service detail. Each is READY-TO-

USE, WITH RINGER, 4-PRONG PLUG AND
CORD. There is nothing else to buy. Great as
that extra phone ... or 2-phone intercom system ... in office, den, kitchen, bedroom, etc.
and it costs you less to own it yourself than what you have to pay in one year's rent!

ON SALE-NOWonly

CHOOSE ANY PHONE YOU UKE AND OWN IT-NO RENTAL CHARGES TO PAY EVER

WESTERN ELECTRIC
COLOR PHONES with Bell
Available in red, blue, green,
yellow, white, beige, ivory, pink,
blacK. gold $15.95

FRENCH CRADLE PHONE
From Milady's Boudoir. In ivory, black or
brass complete witi Dell and plu^-in. {59.95

ERICOPHONE
The
ptione with the
dial on the bot
tom. Lift, it is ready to dial
or answer, set down and
communication is cut off.
Red. Ivory, Beige, White.
Blue, Green, Yellow

With Buzzer . . . .$49.95
With Tweeter. - .$59.95

%

WESTERN ELECTRIC

(Vintage 1928)
Colored Antique Cradle Phone.
Green, Yellow, White, Beige. Blue.
Red,Pink and Gold $21 95

3
»* f

WESTERN ELECTRIC
COLOR WALL PHONES
White, Beige, Ivory, Green. Red.
Blue, Black, Pink S21.95

includes bell

MODERN STANDARD
COLOR PHONES
Green, Blue, Pink, White, Ivory,
Red, Beige, Green & Vellov/
Black . $22.95

WESTERN

ELECTRIC

HANGER
PHONE

With Dial
$1S.SS

No Dial
$1t.95

Slack Only

UPRIGHT
AM brass $69.95
All black w/dial $49.95
All black, no dial . . . ,$29.95

A

PRINCESS TYPE
"STARLITE PHONE"
Pink, Blue. Green and While.
Ivory. Complete with Bell and
Light $39.95

BARONESS -Whiteonly vifith bell
$29.95

GRANDCOM, INC., Dept. EL5
1152 Sixth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10036
Send me phones as fisted below:

We carry a big line of Telephones. Write
for FREE CATALOG.

Name.

Address.
City

32

-State. -Zip-

Shipping Charges

Tax if any

Total enclosed $.

Enclose check or Money Order. No C,O.D.'s

Add $1.50 shipping
and Handling Charge

for each phone
ordered cast of

Mississippi.
$2,00 for each phone
west of Mississippi,
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PRETir POOl FOR YOUR GARDEN is easy to
put in—and costs just $3.98, ITidney-
snape sunken pool of one-piece aqua
Po,'yp''opolen holds water lilies and
sroldrish. Lily pot comes with it 3'6" x
2 3" X 8" deep at ground level. $3,98; 2
for S7.65. Lily Bulb free. Add SOc* po.st.
Michigan Bulb. Dept. BP-1444, Grand
Rapids, Mich. 49502.

FOAM INSULATOR IN A SPRAY CAN, You
spray Minit Foam in cracks and crev-
ices; it expands to completely fill them
in. Fills holes on boats, insulates car
aoors, seals pipe entrances in homes, in
sulates breaks on hot pipes. 12 oz. can
nils up to % cubic feet. =864 $3.98 Ppd.
Alexander Sales, 26 So. 6th Ave., ELB,
Mt. Vernon, N.Y, 10551.

GLASSES YOURSELF with the
profe.ssional optical screwdriver in
Crla-s-ses Repair Kit, You also get an
assortment of 12 standard frame screws
and nuts plus in.structions. Handy for

too-Jl'OO Ppd. (In Calif, add 5<*wxJ Columbia Co., Dept. K-20 528 Mu-

kTh Bldg., 301 E. Coloradoiilvd., Pasadena, Calif 91101

FROM REFRIGERATOR TO OVEN TO TABLE,
handsome Dyiiaware remains unharmed
by ov-cn heat or icy cold. Set has IV2 qt,
and 2 qt. casseroles with covers, 8-pc.
gpuiTnet casserole set: divided vegetable
dish. 1 qt. utility pan. 20-pc. custard cup
set, large open baker, $11.95 plus $2,00
shpg. Jay Norris Corp.. Dept E-5. 31
Hanse Ave., Freeport, N.Y. 11520



AWEALTH OF FASCINATING FROM HOBIc" AVAILABLE BY MAIL ONLY

Swiss Watchmakers breakthrough!
Now available after years of development

WORLD'S
VERY FIRST

DIGITAL
WRIST
WATCH
Flashes time and
date directly
in numerals

This is New! This is good! Know the time "exactly to the second by a
quick glance at this strikingly designed Swiss jewelled-movement wrist
watch. Flashes hour, minute, and date In large, clear numbers. Gold or
silver-tone case (specify), tamishproof stainless steel back, satin-brushed
dial. Sweep-second hand, black leather strap. Shock-resistant, unbreak
able mainspring. Have the time of your life for only $24.98 ppd.

10-day money-back guarantee. 1-yearwarranty.

ACCURATE

ONLY

WORLD'S FIRST ^—

Completely
Automatic
Gountertop
Dishwasher

NO INSTALLATION

Our low introductory price: ^39?® coHec/
At last — a fully-automalic dish
washer that works just like big, ex
pensive models — but requires ab
solutely no plumbing, no installation.
No pre-rinsing or scraping, either.
Washes, rinses, dries, and you never
put your hands in water!
Amazing speed — does complete
service.for 6 — dinner plates, salads,
desserts, cups, glasses, silver, the

Express charges collect.

works—in 10 minutes flat! No stop
ping to load, unload.
Stands on countertop; stores right in
dish cabinet. Lets you be a guest at
your own parties. Completely port
able—take it on vacation. Connects
instantly to any faucet. Safely washes
even plastic dishes. Clear see-thru
dome. 20W x lO'A" x 18Vi".

WIRELESS

MINI MIKE

TRANSMITS TO 100FT. AWAY ^
. .. PLAYS THROUGH ANY FM RADIO fc
• it's a baby sitter)
• it's a night watchman!
• it's abird-song bug! ^
low Introductory price - only ^ppd. ^

Credit the marvel of electronic miniaturization
for this ultra-sensitive high-fidelity microphone.
A mere I'/i" high by thick, it is tiny in size,
monumental in performance, definitely not a toy! •
Picks up even a whisper and transmits 100 feet B
away clearly through any FM radio. Docs away S -
with the need for expensive, cumbersome equip- m
ment. W
Placed in the nursery, it's a dedicated baby sitter.
Situated near a window, it's the first night watchman m.
guaranteed not to go to sleep! Assigned to a tree V
branch, it's a thrilling broadcaster of secret bird songs. M
In boating season, a life-saving ship-to-shore message •
center. •
Engineered to last, complete with 1.3V Mercury bat- 1
tery in handsomely styled brushed aluminum and high- *
impact molded case. Tucks in anywhere. What have
you been missing? Send today! Handy coupon at right.

The first electric razor
for lather shaving gives^^
the impossiliie shave.
IMPOSSIBLY CLOSE
IMPOSSIBLY SMOOTH only
• Uses standard double-edge blade. $14.98 ^
• Sealed, shockproof power head. POSTPAID V
• U.L-approved 70"cord. I

Finally ... all the advantages of electric shaving plus
lather and double-edge blade! It's yours, with world-
patented LEKTRO-RAZOR. Just lather lightly, insert your
favorite blade in this lightweight, 5-ounce, beautifully
balanced electric razor .. . and start shaving!

The cutting edge rides effortlessly on top of your skin —
without pull~as LEKTRO-RAZOR'S electromagnetic head
powers the blade an incredible 120 microstrokes per second.
Your blade is "alive." It does the work for you.
Just guide it. You hardly know you're shaving!
Automatically treats your face to the closest, cleanest
shave you've ever enjoyed, no matter how tender your
skin! No scrape, no nicks, no irritation! Virtually all
friction is removed, so your blade stays sharp to deliver
perfect shaves . . . days, even weeks, longer than its
twin in a conventional razor! LEKTRO-RAZOR—the
greatest man's import from Italy since master barbersl
Complete with fitted case.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Try it at our risk.

Pro-style^ Automatic

Batting Practice Machine
A boy's dream come true (and his pop's, too) —
his own batting machine! Serves up balls auto
matically, just like the ones the big leagues use!
Battery-operated machine pitches 10 polyethylene
balls with adjustments for height of sluggers and
distance adjustments for speed. SpeciaUy con
structed hollow balls, completely safe Indoors,
stay round no matter how hard they're hit.
With polyethylene bat, 10 balls. (Uses single
flashlight battery, not included.) $9.98 plus 75c
for postage and handling.

battery operated
— with 10
plastic balls

and bat.
Safe indoors!

$9.98
Prompt Shipmenl

Satisfaction Guarar}teed
•w_w^xDT' 7 Delaware Drive,

Lake Success, N.Y. 11040

HOBI, INC., Dept. L-59.7 Delaware Drive, Lake Success, N.Y. 11040
Please rush the exciting items listed below, if I am not absolutely
delighted, 1 may return order for prompt refund, or full cancellation
of charges.

Item
Digital Wrist Watch
Lektro-Razor
Counter Top Dishwasher

Batting Practice Machine

Mini Mike

Postage
Quantity Price Ea. (If any)

I $24.9S ppd. I ~
$14.98 ppd.
$39.96 Express Collect
S 9.98 I 75»
$24,98 ppd. I

N.Y.C. and N.Y. State residents, add sales fax.

T<
• Check • money order enclosed
• charge my Diners Club #_

(signature)
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Run for
your lijel
ITS EASY ON A

HEALTH WALKERy
Here's a better
"slant" on exercise:
the incline In the
Health Walker
multiplies your
effort four times!
You compress an
hour's exercise into
15 minutes!

Ifyou value your heartand health ...
if you want to lool< better, feel better
and sleep better... try a Health Walker.

Write for full details, including 10-day
free trial and monthly payment plan.

BATTLE CREEK
EQUIPMENT COMPANY

BATTLE CREEK, MICHIGAN

BATTLE CREEK Equipment Company
Dept. 184, 307 West Jackson
Battle Creek, Mich. 49016
Please rush infornnation on HEALTH WALKER.

Name

Address

City. .State.

AMultl-Purpose
POSTURIZER*
designed to tone and
strengthen muscles
of the arms, back,
chest and neck. This
exerciser comes com

pletely assembled and consists of an ad
justable headsling, spreader bar, pulley
assembly and rubber rope with loop
handles. Easy for men or women to use.
Price SIT.TS plus Sl.OO shipping.

POSTURIZER* PRODUCTS
Box 350 Livingston, Montana 59047

GIANT SURPRISE
ASSORTMENTS Packed
from collections* including
thousandg of rare and key
coins up to 150 years old!
EachGrabBag a guaranteed
minimum catalog value of

f4.S0up to $45.00and even
more! No two Assortments
exactly alike. Only $2.98
each, plus 25^ postage and
handling. SPECIAL;! Bag
FREE with (»^ders for 4. (Maximum 5 Bags per
Customer) Ideal gift for beginner or advanced
collector! Supplies Limited. Order Today!
Sorry, no COD's. Foreign orders $2.00 more.

MATT NUMISS, Dept. 2E, Great Neck. N.Y. 11022

34

Zip.

•Partial List
of Coins in
Codecttons:Hatf &Large CenJs

F'yrng tagie Cents^
Indian Head Cents

Two Cents
, Three Cents
l-iberfy Nichels
Snietd Nickels

Buffalo Nicdels
Half Dimes

Seated Liberty lOe
Barber Dimes

Seated Liberty 25e
Barber Quarters

Sealed Liberly SOg
Barber Hall Dollar

WalkinK Liberty 50t
Civil War Tokens

Coins of the World

Life size, 12" personalized portrait Dart
Board! The laugh of the party or any
occasion. Comes complete with darts. Just
send any photo, and we'll enlarge it to life
size. Send $4.95 check or money order,
plus 50 cents for postage and handling to:

SPECIALTY DARTBOARD CO.
P.O.Box 1638,Huntington Beach,Cal.92648

Photograph will be returned w/board. We
cannot be held responsible for photographs
lost in shipping or handling.

CLIP these pages
for gift ideas

ZIP-Code your address
for faster delivery

PERSONiXLIZEO DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE
PLAQUE, with nny nnmo lotlercri in ol<l script. An
l<l»sil irlrt for notno or ofTico. Actunl roorotturllon of
the orljrlnitl on ?'onulno JitrotS narvhment dccounnLfotl
on I'U/n Xl»i wnlnul finish hoard re.Kly to mmc
.stierffy n.iiTic, enclose S9.«.'5 nuJ. .SntlKfnctlon iruar.
anleecl- Co.. Hox 13457. Albu<{Ut.'rmie, New

KILL LAKE WEEDS!
Before After

m^i!' i •

New Aquacide pellets
destroy unwanted un
derwater weed.s. Easy
to u.se. Last.s for
months. Spread like
gras-s seed, and spe
cial 2-4D concentrate
kills weed.s at any
depth. Used and test
ed by many state
conservation depart:-
ment.s. Proven sate for
swimmers and fish.

10 lb. can. (freats 4.00D sq. ft. of
lake boftom) $14.95 plus S2 for post
age. Or write for free information to:

AQUACIDE CO.
308 Prince St. Dept. E-5, St. Paul, Minn. 55101
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Dp-IT-YOURSEIF SILVER PLATING is easy
with Silver River. As soon as liquid so
lution touches copper, brass or bronze,
it dODOsits a hard layer of sterling qual
ity silver. Just wipe it on. You can
touch up worn silver objects tpo: make
money silver-plating at home. $2.00 Ppd.
Naval Jelly Co.. Dept. EK5. 310 West
9th St., Kansas City, Mo. 64105.

THE INCREDIBLE CREEPING GOLF BALL. Fun
on the green as you step up and swing
your putter at this normal-looking ball.
A gentle tap touches the hidden switch
to start it creeping with agonizing slow
ness toward the cup while everyone
breathlessly watches. #1596. $2.00 Ppd.
Alexander Sales. 26 So. 6th Ave.. EI-<-5,
Mt. Vcrnon. N.Y. 10551.

Conservafaon

Career

BOOK

COMBINE CAREER WITH VACATION in a ^ob
with the Wildllfa and Forestry Service,
"ree book tells how men from 17 up can
prepare for a career as a Government
Hunter. Game Warden. Forester or with
private game farms and hunt clubs.
Write North American School of Conser-
vation, Dept. EPS. University PJaza.
Carnpus Drive, Newport, Calif. 92660.

TAKE AN OLD-FASHIONED SWIM in the
bathing suits of the Gay 90's when you
dress up to take a dip. Broad-striped,
bright colored .suits are pre-shrunk,
washable cotton knit. "Her's" has cute
ruffles: "His" is strictly masculine.
Men's: S.M.L.XL. Ladies: S.M.L. $9.98
Ppd. Hobi. Inc., Dept E-5 Lake Success,
N.Y. 11040.



NEW ELECTRONIC BUE KILLING INVENTION
WORKS CONTINUOUSLY TO HELP CLEAR ANNOYING.

THE CASE AGAINST POISONS, SPRAYS & FOGS
Several years ago, a Night Watch IMS Corpo-
ration representative visited a United States
Public Health Service installation where he
saw something so strange and unusual that
he was literally frightened. He found himself
behind heavy doors in some sort of "inner
Sanctum" kept under very tight security.
There, he saw an entire wall filled to the
ceiling with cages and cages of insects...
bugs ... which had been fed for years solely
on poisons, insecticides so deadly that a few
drops would kill a human being, but which
had actually been absorbed and digested by
these bugs everv day. They not only survived,
they were thrivingT Each generation seemed
to become larger and stronger on this deadly
diet! The bugs had learned to convert theseEoisons into food energy, and in doing this,

ad grown to' tremendous size and strength
way beyond the usual for each species. Some
of these cages' had been unopened for as
long as seventeen years, and the inhabitants
would frighten most observers.
Science has been breeding these "better
bugs" for years to attempt to determme just
how amazing their adjustment is to man s
efforts to kill them!
At the very moment our man viewed this ter
rible and awesome sight, the realization came
in loud and clear that chemicals could only
go so far, something else was needed.
When he returned to the factory and reported
his chilling experience, a concerted effort was
immediately begun to design and build a
better product to do the job.
The result is NIGHT WATCH, an insect trap so
effective against most night flying insects that
we offer you an unconditional money-back
guarantee. You must be satisfied with the
actual results, not just our promises, or your
money hack!

PROVEN AND ENDORSED BY HOME
OWNERS JUST LIKE YOURSELF:
This year we've been drenched with mosqui
toes and I did not know^ It! One day one of
the neighbors asked me if I didn't think this
was the worst summer we had ever had for
these mosquitoes. In all innocence, I said,
"What mosquitoes." It was then that I dis
covered the reason we could sit out on our
deck porch, evenings, all summer long was
"NIGHTWATCH". Mrs. E.M.D., Bedford. Mass.
I purchased one of your NIGHTWATCH TRAPS,
and am very happy with It... I would like
to know if you people sell stock in your
company. W.W., Jackson, N.J.
Even though I did not get my lights installed
until about June 1st (1968) which was a good
month late. I feel they have done a tremen
dous job ... It is hard to say why one year
certain garden vegetables do well and not
another, but I would also like to mention that
I have never had such beautiful, hardy, robust,
tomato, chili, bell pepper plants in my life. I
am sure that much of this can be attributed
to your traps. I would like to add that my
wife's flowers are also exceptionally beauti
ful and healthy this year. j.b.B., Albuquerque,

km Effective for Patio. Pool, /eovfru:
lilE-.Gardeti and inside the Womel era^B have

i

ONLY ^34» FOR
Liinii'riiiHTniiy>/^ #3i>J^P^S4/ •' HIGHTWATCH" |

THE ONi THAT WORKS! «J
Includes safe handling, insurance and delivery charge^i © 1969, IMS CORP.

THE ONLY INSECT DESTROYER
RECOMMENDED AND ENDORSED BY
TELEVISION'S ART LINKLETTER
THE NEW, PATENTED NIGHTWATCH

— THE ONE THAT WORKS!

••A« a Rim rvl*. I tMV*t a >
vnUti II l>In Ika '•i<>ll>ii>' . M10KT
WATCH uoNT mK ^iihr miir,"

Never Again Let Bugs Ruin Your Evenings Outdoors —This
Summer Or Any Summer! Now enjoy your garden, patio parties,
even a peaceful sleep in a tiammock, any time of ttie summer

• ...FREE AT LAST of blood-sucking mosquitoes, gnats, moths-
all those annoying night flying insects that have always sent
you scurrying indoors. We owe a debtof gratitude to a group of
scientists who took a respite from their occupation, and turned

.their attention finally to the age-old problem of insect control.
What they came up with is a sheer miracle of electronic genius
...the NIGHTWATCH INSECT KILLER. It actually lures and at
tracts insects to its hungry mouth... making it effective for
patio gardens, pools, and inside the home. Its super-powerful
beam of RADIANT ENERGY actually lures insects to its patented
air curtain and destroys them at a rate that will make you blink
in amazement.

Absolutely Safe—Works Only On Insects, Nothing Else! Night-
flying insects are irresistibly drawn (like metal to a magnet) to
a frequency of light almost invisible to the human eye. This
"black light" attracts them, and a patented curtain ofair blows
them into detergent^water that drowns them on contact. No
insects are left alive in the trap. Cleaning is simple and easi^
Just slideout the wafer drawer and empty.. .water, insects and
all, No poisons, no chemicals to harm children, pets, plants,
flowers, no danger of electrical injury...yet so effective, its
guaranteed. Results tested by leading entomologists, and Louisi
ana Mosquito Control Assoc. and testing laboratories. Useful
everywhere... outside or inside... homes, restaurants, institu
tions, nurseries, dairy barns. "Night Watch units should be used
each night on a continuing basis to obtain best effects. Results
are cumulative with conditions improving with each nights
operation at a very small operating cost."

MITRONICS SALES CORP. DEPT. EL-5 |
306 Hempstead Avenue, Malverne, N.Y. 11565

•ented, NIGHT WATCH unit which you S ^ '

deliver,

charges.^ Cash DCheck D Order j

TESTED AND REPORTED BY
POPULAR SCIENCE MAGAZINE

"Several POPULAR SCIENCE staff members
tried out one of the NIGHTWATCH patio traps
...In each case, its black light attracted
and killed an amazing mass of insects in a
very short time."

NIGHTWATCH HAS WITHSTOOD
THE MOST RIGOROUS TESTS!
READ WHAT THE EXPERTS SAYr
LOUISIANA MOSaUITO CONTROL ASS'N:
In one test, using the NIGHTWATCH smaller
unit, without patented improvements, a trap
was installed In a mosquito rearing room
where the temperature Is held at 80 degrees.
Some adults (mosquitoes) emerge here daily.
Trap operated for three days and caught
adults (mosquitoes) each night. Each morn
ing revealed no adults (mosquitoes) flying
or resting.
QUALIFIED ENTOMOLOGIST REPORTS:
"Yard conditions definitely improved due to
proper placement and use of the NIGHT-
WATCH Insect Trap."

pr^Oniy Nightwatch Dares Make Thisjji^
Unconditional Money Back Guarantee^
Try NIGHT WATCH in your own home (O
for 30 days. The NIGHT WATCH unites
must perform to rid your area of lfg
annoying night flying insects to your l^
personal satisfaction, regardless of l(0^what we say. If you are dissatisfied^
with any aspect of NIGHT WATCH'S KQ
performance you may return the unit ^
to US for a refund of your full pur- KQ

, chase price, within 30 days. Please
use unit as clearly, illustrated in
instruction booklet and expect clear- ^
ing results on a cumulative basis,
Use each night regardless of weather m
for best results. We ask you to ^
judge our product on the basis of
performance, and we' agree to abide 1^
by your decision. ^

l^^^GUARANTEE^^S
THE ELKS MAGAZINE MAY

ADDRESS.

N.Y.C. Residents Add 5% Sales Tax I
N.Y.S. Residents Add Local Sales Tax ^ j



24K GOLD-n-WALNUT ENGRAVED DESK MARKERS

The Executive (as pictured)
$4.95 retail: ies title, $3.95 retail

GE, GM, IBM, Motorola aad hundreds of other businesses
order Spear Desk Marlcers for business gifts, employes
recognition and sales promotion. When you see how good
they are, you'll want to use them, too!

INTRODUCTORY OFFER - 50% OFF RETAIL

Send no money! Clip this ad to your company letterhead
to order your own Executive Marker, with any wording
you want. We will bill you later. IP, however, you order
three or more markers, at 50% off retail, within 10 days
after vou get your marker, yours will be free I

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACKI

48 Hour Shipment

, -6H6meBfHN6-COMPANY —

4805 Sp«ar BIdg. Colorado Springs, Colo. 80907

NEW-POWERFUL
LONG RANGE

RADAR DETECTOR

$0095

RADAR SENTRY GOES POWERFUL
Safe drivers are alerted far In ad
vance of radar zones thru new
long-range antenna design —
transistorized — no wires—comes
complete — clip on visor and use.
Send check, or charge to Diners
Club, American Express or C.O.D.

RADATRON, INC.
Dept. 2424-35 •P.O. Box 177
North Tonawanda, N.Y. 14121

USE YOUR ZIP CODE NUMBER

IN YOUR RETURN ADDRESS

inslanTan

InstanTan
Tan instantly with this unique "patent pend
ing" skin conditioning after shave lotion.
WOWl! Remember how youthful and great you
looked after your sun filled vacation? WELL!!
With this fantastic medically approved new dis
covery, you can take years off your appearance,
in just 30 seconds. Be bronzed...young...and
athletic, with our InstanTan instanYouth after
shaving tanning lotion.
Order your giant 4 oz. bottle, a four months
supply for only 2.95; send cash, check
or money order to ...

/ PROFESSIONAL AIDS CORPORATION
PORT WASHINGTON MEDICAL ARTS CTR
535 PORT WASHINGTON BLVD.

PORT WASHINGTON, N.Y. 11050
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York, England.

J
Ain^HENTIC COATS OF ARMS are reproduced
in relief and full color on flush-hanging*
oak wall shields. 7" x 6", $10: 12" x 10":
$22; 14" X 12". §28; 22" x 18". $45. Ppd.
Checks returned if arms can't be traced
with free explanation and offlcial Her
aldry Society Handbook. State original
domicile if known. York Insignia 7,

PLAY THE GUITAR INSTANTIY through the
Ed Sale method. In one day. you'll play
a song: in 7 days you can play any song.
Just follow the instructions in 66-page
instruction book. With it como 110 songs
Chord Finder and Guitarists' Book of
Knowledge, all for $2.98 ppd. Ed Sale
Studios. Studio EK5. Avon-By-The Sea
N.J. 07717.

PORTABLE

PIDDLE-POTTY
A revolutionary new
universal urinal used
by both sexes. Great
for Pilots, Travelers,
Campers, Boaters,
Hunters and Fisher
men. Handy atDrive-In
Movies. Maintenance-
free Polyethylene.
Cap. 3 pints. Money-
back guarantee. Send

$3.98 plus 25? Post., Cal. res. add tax, to:
BON PLASTIC CO., DEPT. E4,

19212 Hartland St.. Reseda. Calif. 91335
DEALERS WANTED

RANGE

FINDER

$1950

IDEAL FATHER'S DAY GIFT FOR GOLFERS,
YACHTSMEN, HUNTERS, ASTRONOMERS

Measures distance from 6 ft. to as far as you
c.in sec. Direct reading in yards, miles or
nautical miles. Golfers use to measure decep
tive terrain and select right club. Yachtsmen
plot precise chart position. Made of higii im
pact plastic; non-maftnetic. Weight 5 oz.
Conceived by Dr. Luis Alvarez, famous for
his invention of the ground approach system
used to l.-ind aircraft in thick weather. Send
Sl9.^0 plus $1.00 p.p. and handling. (Calif,
res. 5% tax.) Money back guarantee. Instruc
tions included.

DAVIS INSTRUMENTS CORP., Dept. E-29
857 Thornton St., San Uandro, Calif. 94577
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DAISY THONG SANDALS with cushioned
insole, leather .sole and heel. Cool com
fortable and pretty with summer cot
tons. Glove leather in cool summer col
ors: white, yellow, lime-green or pink
with daisy trim. Full and half-sifies 5 to
9. 55.95 pr. plus 50<i post. Old Pueblo
Traders, 600-EDT''So. CountiT Club Rd
Tucson, Ariz. 85716. "

PORTABLE LOCK keeps your valuables safe
when you're traveling. Secures doors
drawers, cabinets: attaches in seconds.
Only VA-". Port-A-Lock fits easily in
pocket or purse. U.se for temporary lock
in office or at home too. Stainless steel
locking bar. #1978. $3.95 ppd. Empire,
26 So. 6th Ave., ELS, Mt. Vernon. NY
10551.

WINDOW BUBBLE protccts collar windows
from rain, .snow, leave.s. Heavy rigid
Acrylic. For semi-circular wells to 40 L
12"H, 16" projection. S14.95 ea.; 3/$42.95:
rectangular to 40"!-., 9"H, 20" piojection.
$15.95 ea.: 3/$45.95. Add $1.95 shpg. (W.
of Miss. exp. coll.) Dilworth Mfff.. Dept.
EL-5. Box 21. Edgomont, Pa. 19028.

HIS & HER HUARACHES
For blissfuJ comtort and long wear. Genuine Steer-
hlcie woven In supple thongs: sturdy sole and heel
In Natural, hand-poilshed. Women's sizes S-lO-
Men's 6-12. (Send foot outline.)

Pr. $6.60
Plus eoe post,

aox 6305-EHH
Tucson. Artz. 85716

Satts/action o>'0''''nlccd
S5 deposit lor COD's

WESTERN CLASSICS
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1

ROLLING LIBRARY. Handsome end table
stores over 50 books on both sides and
50 magazines or newspapei's on both
ends—upright, easy to see. Rolls on ex
tra largo, casters. Handcrafted of pine in
honey pine, maple, antique pine or wal
nut flnisfi. 27"L. 14"W, 26"H. S29.95 Exp
Col. Kit available, Yield House, Dept.
K-5, No. Coiiway, N.H, 03860.

THE BANTAM—little in size, big in practi
cality. Handsome phone takes up little
space on your desk for the base is only
3" X 4". Yet it has a regulation size re
ceiver that's comfortable to use. State
Department Grey. S29.95 phis $1.50 shpg.
Send for free catalog. Grandcom, Inc.,
Dept. EL.-5, 1152 Sixth Ave., N.Y. 10036.

PEEL OFF OLD PAINT easily (up to 12 lay
ers) with professional-type Electric
Paint Remover. Use it indoors or out, on
flat, cuiTed or irregular surfaces and to
remove wallpaper. No fire hazard as with
blowtorch. Fully guaranteed—all parts
factory replaceable free. $12.98 Ppd.
Larch. Dept. Ell, Box 770 Times Sq.
Sta., N.Y. 10036,

PROUD OF YOUR PET? Immortalize him in
bronze. Just send dog's breed for his
replica in bronze on Italian marble base.
Pet's name engraved free on handsome
gold plating. Specify breed and name.
Tabby, Siamese, Angora or Persian cats
available. $8,95 ppd. Jamaica Silver
smith, Dept. EL. 407 Rockaway Ave.,
Valley Stream, N.Y. 11581.

INFLATABLE FURNITURE. Chair and hassock
of heavy duty vinyl can be stored in desk
drawer until you inflate them to full size
comfortable furniture for summer house,
patio, pool. Black, white, red. green, yel
low. orange or blue; specify 1st. 2nd
choice Free uump. Chair. $16.95: Has
sock, $4.95. Ppd. The Essex Whaler,
Dept E5. Box 3, Essex, Conn, 06426.

LAST COMPLETE SILVER SET. Brilliant unclrculalcd 1964
Phlla. or Denver mint with scarcc J.F.K. Sllvi;r 1'2 dollars
S2.95 .2SC p.p. Free -SOc Cift CdSC. Both mints 10
coins SS.SO 1- .25C p.p. Free luxurious $1—velvet llnco.
Eold cmi)ossod presentation ease <as must.) Save 10 sets
&49 50—twenty sets S95. Fifty sets S22S. Collectors rare
io yr. old unclrcul.ited silver doll.irs S4. each In CHI case
4 .25e p.p. Five sssi'd dates in luxurious velvet lined
orescriptlon c.ise S19. .50 p.p. 5 sets <25 coins) $90.
t SI.00 p.p. Roll ol ao sliver doll.irs S70. Five rolls MOO)
coins 5340. ten rolls S660. Add .SOe per roll p.p. Money
back iEuarantec. A valuable sift or Investment rapldW
Crowlnif In viilue. Write for free cat.tloc. iVTember Ret.iri

•—— Coupon for aduertisement on 2nd Cower
ALEXANDER SALES CORP., Dept. EL-569
26South6th Avenue, Mount Vemon, New York 10551
Gentlemen:

Kindly send me the lollowing Executive FHghibags
at S19.9S plus $1.00 ea. lor P.P. and haMling. I
understand that U 1 am not completely satupea
I may return lor a lull refund.

T I T A N I A|
The Gem stone you read about I
In The READER'S DIGEST I
MOREBRILLIANT niAMnNnQ '
More BBsntilul (hao UIAMUNU5 i

#283 Dark Olive Brown #1071 Satin Black
Name

Address

City State Z'P

I enclose payment of $

• Charge lo my Diners Club #
• Charge to my Am. Express #
Q Charge to my Alexander Sales (ASC) Acct. #
NOTE: ;/ 2/ou do not have an account with us and
uiijft to open one, give name of any HotiOHaJ
travel/entcrtaimncnt card you hold and your caTd
number.

Credit Card Company Acct. #

Signature

unset THanla"

for your

ONLY

carat '"Tltania" soll-
tre sec In n beautiful

kt. ffold tnountlnn.

... 133-00

1 Ciir.-It "Tit.Mila '
In n M.T-SCU 1 I II o h d >;
Ktylc 1-1 ht. iiiounilnK-
Coiiiiilcte *41-00
ONi.Y

Write for FREE HANDY RING SIZE CHART
PAGE FULL COLOR JEWELRY CATALOG.

•No mor« Federal tax

l^-u-iJ'H -
Dept. EL-S, 511 East 12 St., New York 9, N. Y.
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adjustable
Hi-Low

T.V. POLE

STAND

For the bedroom, living room,
kitchen, family room, porch ... no
matter where you're viewing this

jmorl new T.V. Pole Stand
holds your porloble at the
level and place best suited
for comfort without taking
up valuable floor or tabletop
space. Takes any width, up to
14" front to back, op to 17"

top to bottom. Easy to install and
move, brass plated pole has spring
tension rod ot top lo adjust io your
ceiling height, con be set vp in Hi or
Low position. Hi position is great for
reclining watchers.

lOpVd.
2 for $21.00 ppd.

PItase inc'ude your zip code.
Write for FREE catalog of gifts.

Holiday Gifts
Dept. 705-A, 7047 Peco* St.,

DENVER, COLORADO 80221

$20.00 VALUE

Special at $10.95 ppd.

the silversmith—a Grand
pipe for your smoking pleasure

The Silversmith will odd o touch of elegance to any
pipe collection. Plum colored bowl is embellished in
hand filigreed sterling silver to create a v^ork of time
less artistry. Age-old Mediterronean briar bowl is
charcoal treated to smoke sweet right from the start.
Our special price soves you money and just in time for
Pother's Day. Don't miss out on this once-in-o-lifetime
offer. Specify billiard (shown), opple, dublin, or full
bent, Handsomely pockoged in satin lined, leatherette

box and sold under our
famous money bock guar-
ontee. Limited Supply-
order today. Ask for bro
chure.

Box 125 Dep't E-5
St. Ann/ Mo. 63074

THIS IS A COIN COUNTER
AND ROLL MAKER.

r

COUNTEX Self-counting Com ^o der ci^nts
correctly with Banker's a^^curacy autor^ati
cally. Tells totals at a glance. 30.000 users
in all pt>ases of business, the Count y.
Used by Banks, Stores, „
Churches, Clubs, etc. Pays for ''self in two
months in time saving. erfis
impact plastic with recessed, filled numerals.
Order #1005 COUNTEX $9.69 postpaid. Ins.
Also shipped on open account to estoblishmenti.
Write for complete (iteroture on soHcounting cash
boxes drawers, sorters, etc.

COUNTEX CORP. '
37



FISHERMEN why take chances

PAT.

$1.59

USE A

Pro-TecT-A-Hoolc
* If you get hooked you got rooked.

* Hook remains concealed in bobber when cast

ing, carrying and rewinding for SAFETY and
SNAG PROOF fishing.

* Hook releases automatically to adjusted depth
when bobber strikes the water.

» A Pro-TecT-A-Hook will not hinder your cast
ing at all. In fact: Casting with a Pro-TecT-A-
Hook is like casting with no bobber at all.

FSBE POSTAGE

HUDSON PACKAGING

1944 RIDGE ROAD WEST

ROCHESTER. NEW YORK 14626

ADDRESS.

CITY. STATE- ZIP-

TIME-SAVING IDEA;
Clip and file the pages of your ELKS FAMILY
SHOPPER. They'll come in handy when you
need gift ideas or just want to do some armchair
shopping for interesting items.

^ WORLD'S FASTEST WAY TO REMOVE STOMACH BULGE
The easy way to carve inches off your waistline—proved by pro

fessionals. Simply roil wheel bock and forth 5 times a day (equal to 50 situps)... builds you a
"muscle girdle" that holds in your waistline-oiso develops wrists, orms, chest and shoulders...

GOLFERS—increase your drive 20 yards! JOGGERS—firm up every-

SLIM WHEEL

Quolity dcstgn includes mo'
chme tooling and ihreadinq
for perfecr bolvtce vid
com fort-de signed hand grips.
Unconditionolly guaranteed.

thing above your hips!
$7.95 prepaid anywhere

Dept. E5, 90 SunviewDr.
Son Francisco, Ca. 94131

Economy Model,
1 pc. axle.

$5.95 prepaid.

BUY REAL DIAMONDS THIS NEW WAY
SAVE 1/3 TO V2\
The talk of the Country—Tou can now buy dia
mond jewelry by mail direct from one of America's
Well Known Diamond Cutters, Anv ring mailed
direct for FREE 10 DAYS Inspection without any

h. payment, if references given. Even appraise it at
^ V our risk. Send for free 80 page catalog.

T A5000 styles $50. to $100,000.
1 Carat Brilliant ' ' '" " " "White Diamond | EMPIRE DIAMOND CORPORATION
""o 5?"'® I Empire State Bulidrng. New Yark, New York 10001 •Solitaire Rin]:; I or » •

^ • Send FREE Catalog 27 I

*795. 1=:==^
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BARE SPOTS IN YOUR GARDEN? Cover them
with II carpet of Creeping Myrtle.
Thrives in dense shade whore gnis.s
won't grow, produces lovely blue flow
ers each spring. 50 matured plant divi
sions to cover 100 sq. ft.. S2.98: 100
plants. $5.75. If C.O.D, post'.Te extra.
Cash, add AOd. Michigan Bulb Co.,
VM-1444, Grand Rapids, Mich. 49502.

PERMA-TWEEZ—the electrolysis device you
can ea.sily and safely use .it home to re
move unwanted hair on face, arms. legs.
Professionally endorsed, accepted for
advertising in publications of American
Medical Association. Battery-operated.
V/ith case, $14.95 Ppd. General Medical,
ELE4, 5701 W. Adams, Los Angeles,
Calif. 90016.

PUSHBUTTON TOOTHPASTE PISPENSER. You
press the button for ju.st the right
amount of paste on your brush. No mess,
no wasted paste. Tube screws into unit.
Action valve prevents air from getting
into tube to harden oaste. Sticks easily
to dry surface. s466. $1.59 Ppd. Alex
ander Sales, 26 So. 6th Ave., ELS. Mt.
Vernon, N.Y. 10551,

TRUNKFUL OF COINS contains 25,000 In
dian and Lincoln cents from the I920"s
and earlier. A valuable assortment is se
lected "grab-bag" style to add to your
collection—or begin this profitable hobby
for a new enthusiast. Coins increase in
value every year. You get 150 for $10: or
choose a sample bag of 20 for $2.00, Ppd,
Mrs. 8. Fischer, Box 743, Encino, Calif.
91316.



TRINIDAD STEEi DRUM. Give your next
party a tnie Caribbean beat with a real
12" professional druni. Entirely liand-
crafted and finished in briglit oi-angc.
Inside is marked with numbers so you
can play from music sheets (Included).
Loops for hanging. With sticks. $9.98
plus 50^ post. Hobi. Inc., Dept. B-5.
Lake Success. N.Y. 11040.

PHOTO JIGSAW PUZZLE provides fun for
the family. You put tiie pieces together
to find a picture of someone dear. Any
photo, black and white or color, can be
made into 1-ft. x I'^-ft. puzzle in 40
easy-to-a.ssemblc picces. Photo is re
turned unharmed. $3.50 plu.s 50(! post,
per puzzle, Photo Poster, Inc., Dept.
BL569, 210 E. 23 St., N.Y.. 10010.

IT'S FUN TO RAISE FUNDS for church,
school, fraternal organization by selling
delightfully scented Sachet Bouquets.
Abigail Martin, famous fund-raising ad
visor. guarantees profits of $60 to $1005
or she will make up the difference, Write
for details. Abigail Martin, Dept. No.
25E, 1113 Washington Ave,. St. Louis,
Mo. 63101.

V,
LURE GLOW fish catcher is illegal in Del.,
Id,. la.. Vt.. Minn.. Wy. because light-u])
chemical gives any lure or bait under
water a glow so bright fish can't resist.
Test-proven by holder of 26 world fish
ing: records. Guar. to catch more, bigger
fish in fresh, salt water. $2.98 Fpd.
Madison House, 865 Greenland Blag..
Miami, Fl;i. 33M7,

!new price
SHOES

TAKE YOUR
CHOICE OF
FOUR SHLES

CASH IN NOW on these Extraordi
nary Savings! The day of the high
priced shoe is over. Folks are paying
many dollars less than ever before,
thanks to the miracle new "polymeric"
shoe materials. This is no "cheap imi
tation" shoe. It's the real thing: the
New Price Shoe that looks and feels
and wears as well as any shoe you
have ever worn and yet costs a frac-
.ion of the price. WE CARRY

ALL THESE
SIZES!

SOONER
OR LATER
YOU WILL BE WEARING
THE NEW PRICE SHOES

Today's new man-made shoe
materials beat the price out
of leather, scoff at scuffs,
keep better shape, and
Nefer Need a Shine. Why
spend evenone dollar more
"or shoes? Here's something
fJEW. Here's something

Proven.

SAY
the END"

to $15 to >30
SHOES

2'sl4'
YOU'LL BE SHOCKED

WHEN YOU SEE OUR SHOES

After what you've paid for shoes, you'll
wonder how any such price as ours can
be. Well, you get top quality uppers,
good lifetime laces, life-of the shoe PVC
sole and heels, flexible support shank
in the arch, gentle foam heel cushions,
superior gentlemen's detailing. The
works! Even the new luxury linings.

P/eaie nofe. Ai the price we sell shoes,
we are not allowed to mention the

famous brand name of this
new shoe material. Suffice

it to tay it looks like top
grain leather, per
forms even better.
Why pay higher
and higher prices?
Get in on this as
tounding low price.
Send in now:

TWO PAIRS FOR$14.95

We will be proud to send them

to you for ON APPROVAL

AT HOME INSPECTION

See It Yourself!
Use this Coupon /

SMES

AS ADVERTISED IN

Life Magazine
The New York Times
Wail Street Journal
National Observer

Look Magazine

TWO PAIRS
FOR $14.95
HABAND COMPANY

265 North 9th Street

PATERSON, N.J. 07508
O.K. fientlemen, Send me on Ap
proval, the two pairs of shoes
specified at right. My remit
tance of % »s enclosed
herewith.

Name

STYLE

HOW

MANY

WHAT •

StZE "

Black Oxfords

Brown Oxfords

Cordovan Oxfords

Black Loafers
Brown Loafers

Cordovan Loafers

Black WinR lips

Brown WInK Tips
Black Monk Strap
Brown Monk Strap

E-3

HABAND
Paterson, N. J. 07508

Street .

City. &
State .

ZIP
.CODE

oper.Mng by u!s. MXfi J ^ L^SftTISJ
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For Elks Who Travel

By JERRY HULSE

How about it, is Tahiti done wi
Will those searching for paradise by
pass it and move on to lesser known is
lands? Sa\- the Tuamotus, the Mani-
hikis or the Marquesas? It may hap
pen. Tni not sure. It has been only
about two jears since I was in Tahiti,
before this time 1 mean, and it has
chunjied ct)nsiderabl\'. Of course, jji
some wa\'s it liasn't changed at all.
The Tahitians still sing in that childish
way of theirs. YounK or old, they
sing, I saw this old Tahitian woman
in a deluxe hotel the other night, she
was playing with a combo, scraping a
popsicle stick along a soda pop bottle.
She was the rhythm. A woman that old
back in the U.S. u'ould l)e knitting, but
not in Tahiti. In Tahiti no one ever

reall>- grows old. They ma>' look old,
but they remain children, always.

Tliis is what I mean about Tahiti be-

itig unchanged in some ways, ^'oung
girls, skirts l)illowing like blown-up para
chutes. roar b\ on motorbikes, holding
'itnbbornly lo a live chicken »;r a loaf
ol French bread. No one gives a damn
what is happening to the rest of the
world. The whole thing c(Hild disap
pear; possibly they'd never know. You
dr)n'l pick tip a paper and lead all the
depressing news. Granted, there's a
French paper, but no one reads it much.
And the mimeographed sheet they put
out for Americans is mostly filled with
stock market reports and news about
sports. .\o one in Tahiti, visitor or na
tive alike, wants to get too serious. It's
too much fun just living. I don't mean
lo imply that this realK' is paradise.
It's just that it's about as near to being
an uninhibited tropical Disneyland as
tliere is. Anyone, though, who thinks he
is going to find dark-.skimied Liz Taylor
types running freely around the island
will be terribly disappointed. The Ta
hitian women aren't that good-looking.
In fiiot, tliey aren't good-looking al

•to

all. who with bad teeth and bodies
that go flabby early in life. The French-
Tahitians? Main oiii! This is another
matter. Or those with Chinese blood
—they, too. can be remarkably beauM-
ful. In fact, some are quite spectacular.

But I wasn't talking about women.
I was .saying that Tahiti is changing.
It is because of the tourists and the
jets. Soon no place on earth will be safe
from the jet. Nothing will remain un
discovered. Won't this be sad? In Ta
hiti, even with the jets, nothing was
suppo.sed to get taller than two-thirds
of a coconut tree. The buildings, that
is, Tahiti would never go the way of
Waikiki. They had noble plans to keep
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paradise pure, the French did. No higl'
rises for this storied island. Hut the
tourists kept arriving and land prices
kept rising and. well, it has begun.
Despite the campaign to keep buildings
from ri.sing along with prices, in April
Tahiti will launch its first hotel. It will
l)e nearly as tall as a c-oconut tree. It
will be called the Maeva and it is be
ing built in the middle of a coconut
grove in the district of Pimauia over
looking a lagoon, the island of Moorea
silhouetted against the horizon. It is in
a grove of the tallest coconut trees they
could find, but not quite tall enough-
The 7-story hotel is almost to the tops
—and so ends Tahiti's legend. "t\v(>-



thiid.s of a coconut tree." They've
broken the rule.

The new hotel is Tahiti with air-con
ditioning and workable plumbing. Ori
ginal paintings hang in each of its 220
rooms, and in the Restaurant Gauguin
are reproductions of Gauguin master
pieces. Besides Restaurant Gauguin
there are the Cafe de Paris and Le
Bougainville Snack liar. Outside, a
miniature Tahitian village is taking
shape. It is to be an artsy craftsy place.
Guest.s will watch Tahitians carving
wood and shells. This is the plan.
That is, if they can persuade them to
work, which is questionable, since they'd
prefer to be off somewhere dancing or
fishing or just lazing in the shade some
place.

From the outside. Hotel Maeva re
sembles an Aztec temple, mistakenly

transplanted in Tahiti. On the other
hand, Hotel Tahara'a, operated by In
tercontinental, the Pan Am affiliate,
which is also brand new, appears as if
it evolved, naturally, out of the hillside
overlooking the bay where Capt. Bligh
dropped anchor. It is an upside-down
affair, with the lobby at the top and
the rooms underneath. The 10 levels
are stair-stepped down Tahara'a Hill so
that it is not really a high rise at all.
It is totally unoffensive to the surround
ing countryside. If anything, it is an
attraction. To get an idea of how it
works, if you are, say, on the 10th
floor and wish to go to the lobby you
push the elevator "up" button. On the
other hand if you are in the lobby and
wish to go to the 10th floor you push
the "down" button. It's confusing un
til vou get used to the mLx-up.

A broad smile, like the one worn by tlie tiny lady above, is typical
of Tahitian residents. Men dance a.s vigorously as the women at
Tahitian feasts, called tumaraas.

It cost S6 million to turn out the Ta-
hara'a's 200 rooms which are more
Beverly Hills than Tahitian, no matter
how the management argues to the
contrary. Granted, Tahitian masks stare
doNvn from the walls. And tikis stare
back from the gardens outside. But
both the masks and tikis were cai-ved,
not in Polynesia, but Califoniia. Whit-
tier to be exact. Off in the Capt. Cook
Restaurant and Discovery Bar are figure
heads from the H.M.S. Bounty and Dis
covery, glowering down at the diners.
You can sip a rum drink and watch a
torrid Tahitian hula while the old Ta
hitian lady scrapes the popsicle stick
down the soda pop bottle. It's a little
touristy, but the guests dig the beat and
they're paying the bills: $20 and $26
single per room per night or $26-S32
double. The view from Hotel Tahara'a

is a Gauguin canvas. At sunset the .sky
ignites over Moorea and there is the
sound of the sea sloshing in a cove be
low. It is perfectly white, the water,
where it breaks against a startlingly
black sand beach, the coastline a serie.s
of coves reaching into the sunset. Be
hind the hotel mountains rise up, wel
and green, caught up in clouds thai
brought rain this day, the palm trees
still dripping with the moisture which
fell earlier. No wonder Gauguin was
hypnotized by it all.

Living on the island is a modern
Gauguin of sorts, Jean Jacques Lanrent,
who came to Tahiti on the first jet near-

(Confhuicd on next pogc)
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Tahiti

(Continued from page 41)

ly nine years ago and returned, three
weeks later, unable to forget the sun
sets and the flowers which grow so pro
fusely in Tahiti's hothouse atmosphere.
Unlike Gauguin, though, he brought
his wife Yvonne, a striking brunet whom
all tourists mistake for a Tahitian. Each
year Jean Jacques sails off on a copra
boat to remote islands, to New Guinea
and the Solomons, the New Hebrides,
the Carolines, the Tokalaus, Gilberts
and Tonga, gathering rare artifacts

PROGRAM AIDS

Our Program Covers
Add Distinction To All Mandatory Functions

Complete line of program covers, pocket and
lapel badges, book matches, reservation and
place cards. Get well, birthday and Christmas
cards. Calling cards and stationery. Place mats,
cocktail and dinner napkins.

Featuring Place mats and patriotic
hankys to promote Americanism,
National Foundation and Mem
bership Committees. Lapsa-
tion committees — collect
delinquent dues with \ ~
clever chuckle cards. \

SPECIALTY PRINTING CO.
CATALOG 2828 BURLING BLOG., CHICAGO. 60857

which he sells back in Tahiti. In the
morning call him at Tahiti 322. He is
home in the afternoon at Kilometer 16
in Punaauia. You may buy something
for $5 or something else for $10,000,
the latter a Marquesan war club. Some
day Jean Jacques intends to move
on from Tahiti. What he came to es
cape, too much civilization, is catching
up. He doesn't get the same blast out
of Tahiti anymore that De Gaulle did
with his atomic tests in the distant out
er islands. The tourists and the tests
have changed Tahiti.

Across the Sea of the Moon, on the
island of Moorea, it is much less
changed than on Tahiti—although only
12 miles of water separate the two
places. The other morning while a
chicken clucked, Hugh Kelly .smiled
hugely. Another franc was dropping
into the till. The chicken business was
good and Kelly was happy, very happy,
indeed, in this paradise of his, Moorea.
an island of spectacular peaks and coco
nut palms and lazy lagoons. Besides
Kelly, who is 41, there are Muk Mc-
Cullum, 40, and Jay Carlisle, 37, all
from Newport Beach. Three Rascals in
Paradise. Kelly is the ex-Los Angeles
attorney who got fed up with the free
ways and smog and ran off to Moorea
and launched himself in the hotel busi
ness. McCullum and Carlisle came la-

The Sunglasses of the NUCLEAR Age

ter. They call the resort they built
Bali Hai and the setting is every man's
dream of the perfect escape. Since I
wrote about it last, many of you Elks
have visited it. This will bring you up
to date.

Since the last time they've a new
member, Keith Poehlmann, a chicken
rancher from Petaluma, Calif. He came
to Moorea to vacation in 1963 and got
hooked on the place and came back four
times until finally he returned for good.
In Petaluma he d been a successful
businessman and was president of the
Sonoma County Board of Education.
He helped with the Little League and
was involved in all the other things
that make a young man grow old and
frustrated and tired before his time
and anyway, Moorea was in his blood!
\\ hat, though, was a chicken rancher
to do on an island? What else but raise
chickens, which is what he is doing
The other boys, Kelly and his paLs.
made a deal with the French Govern-
nient. Why import eggs to Tahiti and
the other islands, they asked, if they
could be produced fresh on Moorea'̂ *
The French said it sounded like a good
idea and so the boys ordered 10000
baby chicks flown by jet from the U.S
The only trouble was the French failed
to protect them by shutHng off egg im
ports, a promise made earlier. The boys
were to be the exclusive suppliers for
all the islands of French Polynesia

Tahiti, it turns out, is ideal for chick
ens. They can't help themselves I
mean they can't help laying eggs In
places where the weather is too hot and
cry It inhibits this desire. It's the same
If Its too cold. But on Moorea where
Its both hot and humid they're quite
content. The result is an avalanche of
Gggs. Now the boys are supplying cus
tomers as far away as Bora Bora, the
island of Michenor's dreams, 125 miles
west of here. By producing the egg.s

(Continued on page 48)

STATE ASSOCIATION CONVENTIONS

E=MC2

The Atomic Energy Commission wanted
lenses which would darken instantly to pro
tect obser\-ers' eyes frnni the blindinc Ii«ht
Hash of an atom or hydrogen bomb. The fin
est chemical brains in the nation went into
action and synthesized a substance which
would darken automatically . . . which
seemed to "know" how strong light was. and

could fluctuate Ijack and forth
indefinitely between dark and
light in accordance with the
intensity of light rays. We call
this "Substance N" in honor
of Admiral Chester A. Nimitz
who received the surrender of
the Japanese on the deck of
the Battleship USS Missouri
in Tokyo Bay.

These glasses are the re
sult of incorporating
"Substance N" into good
quality sunglasses. With
in ten seconds after ex
posure to radiation these
lenses react. They darken
to protect your eyes.

IDEAL FOR SUNGLASSES
Self-regulating to the infru-rcd and ultra-violet
rays of the sun. They lot yctu keep your sun
glasses on when skiing, driving, walking, and
when you are indoors. Available to the public
by mail thru Military Optical Co. in three
styles, all |)riced at $6.50 postage paid. Illus-
toited are regular men's conventional style, and
Flip-xips for use with your eyeglasses. A round
lady's style is not shown. Please specify your
-•vtyle choices when ordering.

MILITARY OPTICAL COMPANY
Dept. EK-S, 632 West 67th St.,

Kansas City, Mo. 64113
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DARKENS
CLARE-RESISTANT

m

t'Hpyriffhl I96;i. MlUtary Ontlcnl Co., Kansas Cily. M<i.
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STATE

MIchigon
Mississlppt
Arkantas

Arizona

New Jersey
Vermont

North Dakota
Georgia
Idaho

Nevada

Texas

Utah

Minnesota

Massachusetts

South Carolina

Washington
Maryland i
Oeloware f
D. of C. i
Monfano

West Virginio
Virginia
Colorado

PLACE

Kalamazoo
Natchez

Fort Smith
Scottsdale
Wildwood

Brattleboro

Bismarck

Jekyll Island
Rvpert
Fallen
El Paso

Brigham City
Hibbing
Bretton Woods,

N.H.

Charleston
Yakimo

Pocomoke City
Md.

Bulte
Fairmonl
Petersburg
Boulder

DATE

May 16-17-18
May 16.17-18
Moy 17.18
May 21-22.23-24
June 6-7-8
June 6-7-8
June 8-9-10
June 11-12-13.14
June 11-12-13-14
June 12-13-14
June 12-13-14
June 12-13-14
June 12-13-14-15
June 13-14-15

June 20-21-22
June 26-27.28

June 26-27-28.29

July 23-24.25-26
Aug. 7-8.9
Aug. 16.17.10.19
Sept. 11.12-13

•



BY BILL TRUE

World Frojessional Casting Champion

Choosing Your First Set
of Golf Clubs

Golf time's here!
And throughout golfdom eager

new players are looking through
catalogs and haunting pro shops
and sporting goods stores in search
of their first set of clubs.

How to get just the right set?
Well, the country club member

is in an enviable position. He goes
to his pro shop and the profes
sional fits a set to his needs. That's
part of a pro's job and the club
member is fortunate to have ex
pert advice right at his elbow.

But what about the almost 80
percent of golfers who aren't
country club members? Many of
them don't know where to start
when it comes to choosing a set of
clubs. So here are a few tips I've
gathered—some from sad experi
ence—on how to get the clubs that
are right for you.

First, look around. Check your

favorite sporting goods store or de
partment and talk with the golf
man there. One of the first things
he'll want to know is what kind of
golf club shaft you're interested in.

That's right. Now buyers have
a choice of steel, fiberglass or alu
minum shafts—and before too long
you can expect stainless steel to
be added to the list. Each shaft
has special advantages. For ex
ample, steel is sturdy and reliable.
But aluminum is lighter and seems
to give more clubhead speed. And
fiberglass is gentle and forgiving
on a mis-hit shot. It greatly re
duces shock too. Have your golf
salesman show you all three and
explain their differences in detail.

Then there's the matter of swing-
weight. Personally I think this as
pect of rating golf clubs has been
greatly over-emphasized. Have
your golf salesman fit you with a
set of clubs that feels right to you
and don't worry about swing-
weights. Most touring pros pick
their ciubs by feel too.

Should you get a full set? Many
beginners think all they need is a
wood or two and three irons and
they're ready to tackle the course.
But to really get into the game of
golf you should start with at least
the 1, 3 and 4 woods, 2 through
9 irons plus wedge and putter.

And once you get that new set-
take it out and practice, practice,
practice. The pro at your local driv
ing range can give you lessons if
you need them.

RIJE TIP OF THE MONTH
Remember when buying your first set of ciubs that the transaction is

something like buying a car. That is, your clubs have a trade-In value when
you buy a new set later—or you may want to pass your old set along to

ids or relatives.
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NEW PRODUCT
COLUMN

from Meredith, The Naval Jelly Company
310 West 9th St., Kansas City, Mo. 64105

A WILKINSON SWORD

for Your Pocket!

WILKINSON

Here's a satin stainless steel super-slip pocket
knife by the sword-maker to kings . . . Wilkin
son-Sword, from Sheffield, England. Two sword-
keen Wilkinson cutting blades. One as straight
as a barber's razor that you can actually shave
with or without lather. It is 1.5 inches long. The
2-inch blade is for close-cutting jobs. Knife is
4 in. long, has its own pocket wallet, weighs
2-ounces. $8.96 plus 50c handling.

WATCH RUST DISAPPEAR

O 4 Pounds

lllAVAy
|JELL<A

$8 Postpaid

NAVAL

JELLY
Is an extremely
active new clean
er that removes
rust by chemical
combination . . .
sticks to verti
cals and over
heads. Brush it
on. hose it off.
Also removes rust
stains from con-
crcte. tile, etc.

Use on pipes, fences, tools, tanks, cranes,
trucks, all machinery. Eliminates sandblasting,
scraping, etc. Easy and quick.
Look for Duroplastic NAVAL JELLY at your
hardware, department or auto store, or order
directly from us at the prices shown below.

• »/5 Pound

$1.50
Postpaid

w
This activated British toofhpowder is a strong
power againsf the mos» stubborn and ugly
tobacco stains, while gently refreshing your
mouth. Remarkable formula, used by Winston
ChurchtJI, $2.50 a tin and worth 3 times the
P''«.

I MEREDITH, Dept. EK-S,
I 310 W»>st 9in street
1 Kansas City. Missouri 64X05

I Slili) n Wilkinson Sworrt Knives
I • Nnvnl Jolly G
' n Smokers Toothpowdcr

Nnnic.

I city. .State Zip-
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Aows of llio (Continued from page 17)
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LOS ALAMOS, New Mexico, PERs pose with ER Lawrence L.Hupkc
{fourth from left) and Mrs, Betty Masilun, widowof PER William

PAST EXALTED RULERS of Alameda, Calif., Lodge—25 of the lodge's
32 living PERs—assemble for a group portrait during the annual
Past Exalted Rulers Night. Among tho.se present were former State
Supreme Court Justice Homer R. Spence (seated, far left), the•juijiciiic jusiice nuuier n. opence \.seuieu, lai iciiy, iiii; Viiuiu icii/.uiti nit.s, oecry Masilun, widow of PER vVilliam

senior PER in attendance, and PER Robert C. StrehlowJr. (seated, J. Masilun, at a lodge-hosted part>'. The affair celebrated Mrs
fmn-i f ^ i-if PtTTJo fK^ Vfiiciltm'c r^afirATTic*nf S^K 1 .. f t ^second from left), who led a team of PERs in conducting the initia

tion of 1-3 new members, including his son.
Masilun's retirement from her job, arid the menioi-v of her hus
band, who died in March of 1966.

V

100 CLUB" MEMBERS—Brothers of North Las Vegas, Nev., Lodge
who have each donated $100 to the lodge's building fund—pose
uith ER Pablo Arenaz (fourth from right) at a lodge certificate
presentation ceremony. The Elks are Russel Knecht, James Carder,
Mike Cordova, Clyde Jamian, Bill Warren, Cyrus Stewart, and
Calvin Lonibardi; all received recognition certificates.

I

TWO SONS of Cody, Wyo., Elks were recently initiated into the
lodge. Shown after theceremony, with ER Wilson LeBlanc (center)
are Brother Jack Turner; his .son Mike, who was on leave from the
U.S. Navy at the time of the initiation; George R. Frank, a student
at the University of Montana, Missoula. and his father, Brother
George Frank-a liappy two-family quartet.

f

CLASS of 33 candidates was welcomed recently into Pocatello,
Idaho, Lodge, The new Brothers—initiated in honor of GER Edward W.
McCabe—are shown with the officers of the lodge as they assembled for a
post-ritual portrait marking the happy occasion.

PALO ALTO, California, Elks recently honored one of their
most dedicated members—Brother Oscar Holzhauer
(kneeling, left), who had sponsored 14 new lodge
memljers during the preceding year. Shown with Brother
Holzhauer are some of the Elks he has sponsored.
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A PLAQUE IS PRESENTED to La Junta, Colo., PER and Secy.
Hoy C. Brosius (left) by PER and Judge Larwrence Thule-
meyer. The presentation marked the retirement of Brother
Brosius from his post as lodge secretary, after 28 years
service. PER Brosius' achievements during his 56-year
membership in La Junta Lodge include his proposing more
than 1,375 candidates for initiation into the Order.

SALINAS, California, Lodge's recent Past E.xalted Rulers
Night proved to be a real family affair for Brother Richard
Tlionias (second from left), who was initiated at that time.
Taking part in the ritual were three members of his family
—all PERs—his grandfather, Secy. Al N. Tisher; his father.
Lee D. Thomas, and a cousin, Robert L. Thomas, whose
smiles indicate their approval of the event.

CARMICHAEL, California, Elks recently initiated a class of 36
candidates in honor of DDGER Yubi G. Separovich, Sacra
mento. A special guest—SP Norman S. "Sig" Lien (seated,
fourth from right), Watsonville—was on hand for the event.
The ritual was an especially happy one for ER Anthony
"John" Chubon, who welcomed his youngest son, Michael,
into the Order; Michael joins his older brotliers David and
Richard as a member of Carmichael Lodge.

f

BOY SCOUTS attending a recent party at Whittier, Calif., Lodge—a
portion of tlie 580 area scouts who were on hand—pause for a look
at the camera. The annual affair, now in its thirtieth year, included a
speech by Bobby Knopp, second baseman for the Los Angeles
"Angels." Whittier Elks had previously entertained 420 area Girl
Scouts for that organization's sixth annual party.

. c •

"SPECIAL" CUB SCOUTS—members of Hawthorne, Calif., Lodge's
recently formed Cub Pack 167, which consists of boys from the
McBride Elementary School for Handicapped Children—try out a
salute witli tlieir cubmaster, Brother C. R. Gelvin (background, left),
whose grandson Mike is one of the pack's charter members. Haw
thorne Elks report this new program is proving to be veiy popuJar
with the scouts, their families, and members of the lodge.

4 TWO HARDWORKING ELKS of Santa Monica, Calif., Lodge-Tom
^ Scully (left) and Robert V. Reilly (right)-were honored recenUy

by the lodge for their roles in a special project. These Brothers spear
headed a drive which sent 4,500 packs of cigarettes to servicemen in
Vietnam, through thesale ofGL"Our Flag—Love It or Leave decals.
Shown with the honorees at the lodge ceremony are ER Vincent A.
Bnmo, Esq. R. Paul Smith, and VP Robert McLain, an Arcadia Elk.
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AMERICAN FLAGS are displayed by 13 area Eagle Scouts at the close
of a recent flag presentation ceremony at Mount Vemon, Wash.,
Lodge. Shown with the scouts are ER Lenert Alstrand (left) and
Brother Jim Twitchell, a member of the U.S. Naval Reserve.

NEEDLES, California, ER J. P. McAndrews (foreground, second from
left) shares a handshake with two distinguished visitors—PGERs
R. Leonard Bush and Horace R. Wisely—upon their recent visit.
Also assembled for a group photo marking the occasion are SP
Norman S. "Sig" Lien, (second row, second from right), Watson-
ville, PSP Marvin M. Lewis, Brawley, and other officers of Needles
Lodge who took part in welcoming the guests.

AN ANNUAL OUTING finds Aspen, Colo., ER
Joseph H. Burgert (fifth from left) and
other officers of the lodge poised for a bit
of skiing high atop 10,700-foot Buttermilk
Mountain, in Colorado's famed Rockies.

A VALENTINE GREETING is presented by
Lakewood, Wash., Elks to Tacoma ER
Herbert R. Hill (right) during a recent
inter-lodge visit. The Lakewood officers are
(from left) ERCarlM. Bush, Est. Loyal Kt.
Clark Nielson, Est. Lect.Kt. RobertBrewer,
Secy. Frank McFarland, and In. Gd. Fred
Piersoni. The giant heart'.s message—"To
Marnma from Baby"—refers to Tacoma
Elks sponsorship of Lakewood Lodge at
its institution in June 1968.

ACOLOR GUARD representing R.O.T.C. units
from five Southern California high schools
—Lakewood, Jordan, Wilson, Millikan, and
Polytechnic—perform during Long Beach,
Calif., Elks R.O.T.C. FieldDay. The lodge
asked Mayor Edwin Wade to issue a procla
mation setting aside the last week in Feb
ruary in honor of the cadets; activities
sponsored by the lodge during this week in
cluded Army-Navy drill competition, a
R.O.T.C. military ball, and an awards ban
quet. Chfford F. Beyers. U.S. Army Major
General (Ret.), and Lt. Col. John J Gil-
le.spie, both Long Beach Elks, were in
charge of the afFair.

NEEDY YOUNGSTERS pining for a bi
cycle, tricycle, coaster, or almost any
thing else on wheels have only to con
tact Newport Harbor, Calif., Elks—as
11-year-old Tim Padillo has just
learned. Tim receives a replacement
for his own bike, which was stolen,
from ER Harold Hohlman (left) and
Stan Panek, chairman of the lodge's
"Needed Wheels" committee. In the
background are two of the "Elk elves"
who collect and repair used vehicles for
distribution to children who have been
deprived of them through theft or
poverty. The lodge's workshop has
grown from a Christmas project to a
year-around afFair,
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COMPLETE FISHING OUTFITS
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 1969 MODELS
2 LOADED TACKLE DDXES • 66 DEADLY LDRES

3 EXPERTLY BALANCED RODS AHD-REflS

MARK IV
LEVELWIND

CASTING

ANTI REVERSE
NO BACKLASH

m

ARGOSt-&tKFCT DRIVE

28 PC.
POPPING
lURE SET ••V.--.'-.

POWER ACTION
BLACK MAGIC

FIBRE-GLASS RODS

STRONGER TH

'

AUTOMATIC

DUAL DRAG
SPINCAST

I / «

FR£C! If you order NOW!
2 LEAKPROOF FLOATING

TACKLE BOXES

GET ACQUAINTED OFFER

' 5 pc. DROPLINE
^ FISHING OUTFIT

WmiEW NOTHING ELSE TO BUY/

CRAFTY LURES
SELECTED FROM

WORLDS MOST POPULAR

ALL TIME FAVORITES

SELECTED FOR YOU iV EXPERTS. This choice fish-getting tackle, used by experU^, con
tains nationally popular brands. Each item carefully chosen—everything you need
for all types nf'fishing. Deadly lures that are all tiiue favorites. A veteran angler or an
occasional fisherman can be proud of this precision-built kit. You can go fishing at
once. Compare! You will not find a bargain like this anywhere.
LOOK! YOU GET EVERYTHING SHOWN. Super "88" Spincasf Reel • Comet X3C Bait Cast
Reel • Argosy Direct Drive Trolling Reel • 5 ft. 2 pc. Fiber Glass Spin Cast Rod • 4 ft. Fiber
Glass Bait Cost Rod • 3'/2 ft. Fiber Glass Trolling Rod • 6 ft. 2 section Bamboo Pole and 25
ft. Bonk Line • 66 proven Deadly Lures • .5 pc. Furnished Line • 2 Floating Tackle Boxes with
removable troys • Fish Knife and Sheath • 28 pc. Popping Lure Kit • Dip Net, Stringer, Split
Shot, Clincher Sinkers, Snap Swivels, Assorted Hooks, Snelled Hooks, 3 Plastic Floats, 6—3
way Swivels, 6 Snaps, 12-36" Ledder Strands (8# Test), and complete instructioijs. 411 pieces in all.

NIRESK DISCOUNT SALESCHICAGO 6060jfii
ELKS MAGAZINE MAY 1969

NIRESK DISCOUNT SALES DEPT. F9-130
CHtCAGO, ILLINOIS 60606
ORDER TODAY! If youVe not lOO'/o pleased wc II
refund your full pufchose price promptly.

YOU KEEP 2 FREE TACKLE BOXES REGARDLESS!
P/eo« rush 411 pcs. 3 Comp/ete Fishing Sets

Cirr STATE
• Icnclose SI2.9S plus $1.00 for postage &handling.
• Ship C.O.D. Iwill pay C.O D. chorgos &postcgc.

To Canoda: $14.95 including Postage & Doty



• Coupon for adyertisement on 3rd Coven

The NAVAL JELLY Co..
Dept. EK-5,
310 West 9th Street,
Kansas City, Missouri 64105

Ship Peace Mugs
as follows: •! ^4 QS

• Ship Y2-lb Naval Jelly
@ $1.50 ppd.

Name

Address.

City

State

"Naval Jelly Removes Rust"
Brush It on—Wash it Off

.Zip.

1
Naliana Tai

Men, women of all ages earn top
fees. Part-full time home-office
business. No investment! No
bookkeeping or accounting
needed. Earn $10-$15 hourly
doing tax returns. Year 'round
payroll tax service pays $10-$50
montniy per client. We train
you, help you start quickly. FREE
booklet. No salesman will call.

TrainingScfiODl, Monsey, I2DB, N.Y.10352
Member NHSC. Vut. Approved

Worry of

FALSE TEETH
Slipping or Irritating?

Don't be embarrassed by loose false teetb
that drop, slip or wobble when you eat, talk
or laugh. Just sprinkle a little FASTEETH
on your plates. This pleasant powder holds
plates more firmly—gives added sense of com
fort and security. It's alkaline. No gooey,
pasty taste or feeling. Dentures that fit are
essential to health. See your dentist regular
ly. Get FASTEETH today at all drug counters.

HYDRAULIC JACK REPAIRS
Earn While You laam In Your Spare Time

Twined and guartfied mechanics needed NOW to service
ifioperaliVe hydraulic jacks. BIG opportunityfor ambitious
men. Weshow you HOW - in your basement or garaee to
edrr spare time cash in an expanding industry Don't wait
ACT NOW! Get the (acts-

Wntc for folder No. f5 and free bonus offer.

Hydraulic JackRepair Manual Co., Inc.
a.P.O. BOX 3 • STATCN ISLAND. N.V. 10314

Doctors Find

Way To
Shrink Hemorrhoids

And Promptly Stop Itching,
Relieve Pain In Most Cases.

Science has found a medication with the
ability, in most cases —to stop burning
itch, relieve pain and actually shrink
hemorrhoids.

In case after case doctors proved, while
gently relieving pain and itching, actual
reduction (shrinkage) took place.

The answer is Preparation —there
is no other formula like it for hemor
rhoids. Preparation H also soothes
inflamed, irritated tissues and helps pre
vent further infection. In ointment or
suppository form.
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(Continued from page 42)
locally they've brought the price down
from $1.25 to 90 cents a dozen. The
result of their success is that they plan
to increase their chicken population by
100 percent. The only trouble they
face is getting caught up in the same
infernal web they came to Moorea to
escape. Pressure. They built Bali Hai,
their thatched cottage hotel, with their
bare hands. It has become a huge suc
cess. Instead of the original four cot
tages there are 30. They get $40 a
day double with meals and the tourists
come by the boatload and the plane
load. Business was so good they built
a second Bali Hai on the island of
Raiatea, down near Bora Bora. And
now they're in the egg business. They're
making more money than they ever did
in Los Angeles. Also they're working
harder. They could sell out for at least
$1.5 million (they arrived practically
penniless). While they have no desire
to leave Moorea, not permanently, that
is, they're thinking of selling stock in
order to hire help to ease the pressure
and maybe then they'll travel a little.
As Muk puts it, "We're tired of plugged
up toilets and blown out fuses."

They'd like to go off and explore
other islands, especially those of Mi
cronesia, and maybe drink a little rum
and just enjoy life, taking it easy the
way they'd intended to do in the first
place. Mostly, though, they don't

want to return, ever, to the panic of
Los Angeles. Big Hugh Kelly went back
recently for the first time in five years.
"I almost had a heart attack getting out
of L.A. Airport," he said. "Then on the
freeway I got a ticket for going too
slow. Before, when 1 lived in Los An
geles, I got tickets for driving too fast."
Kelly sent for a drunken Tahitian guitar
player at Bali Hai, a character named
Villi Valla. VilJi Valla got oif the plane
in Los Angeles wearing a pair of san
dals, blue jeans and a Pat Paulsen
T-shirt. Kelly and some friends chart
ed a bus and went down to Los Angeles
International Airport to meet Villi Val
la and they carried him out of the ter
minal on their shoulders like a football
hero. They bought him a set of teeth
and a new suit and shoes. Later when
Villi Valla returned to Tahiti no one
recognized him. He was wearing his
new teeth and his new suit and a tie
and a homburg hat. He looked like a
Mafia big shot. It's possible, though,
that Kelly did Villi Valla no favor after
all. While Kelly and his pals think
Moorea is paradise, Villi Valla would
like to go back to Los Angeles. He
thinks L.A. is Bali Hai.

So you see, Tahiti is changing, the
people and all, but even so it's still a
lot difi^erent than Los Angeles or Chi
cago or New York, and maybe, just
maybe, you'll never want to go home
again. •

Centennial Bottle Pays First Dividend

THE ELKS National Foundation be

comes $100,000 richer as Mr. Martin
Lewin (second from left), president of
the Regal China Company, Antioch,
III., presents a check for that amount
to Nelson E. W. Stuart, executive direc
tor of the Foundation. The check rep
resented the first payment In an agree
ment between the Elks and the china

company for the sale of the Jim Beam
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special commemorative bottle honoring
the Order's centennial, distributed by
the Beam company through its regular
marketing channels. Observing the
check presentation are Grand Secy.
Franklin J. Fitzpatrick, Lynbrook, N.Y.,
and Mr. Everett Kovler, president of
the James B. Beam Distilling Company.
The ceremony took place recently at
the Beam corporate offices In Chicago.



Girl Scouts
(Contimied from page 28)

age of teenagers
eration.

the younger gen-

BREAKDOWN OF MORALS
The great concern of teenagers re

garding morals is of a personal nature.
Faith and trust on the part of parents
is of tremendous importance in keeping
a teenager from doing wrong. Member
ship in the Girl Scouts also helps. Says
one senior, "We have discussions in
the troop. We can and we do get to
gether to talk things out at camp with
other girls. You have no secrets—we
talk about what's right and wrong. We
attend dances with different boys. We
work with them on community proj
ects." All of this helps in learning how
to be better citizens.

HUMAN NEEDS-ADULT
COOPERATION

Girl Scouting, as a result of Service
Aide Training, offers the opportunity
to be of help to the physically handi
capped. Through planned visits to hos
pitals and other institutions Girl Scouts
have been able to work with a variety
of physically handicapped persons. Of
ten they volunteer their services to as

sist in programs being conducted by
community organization, such as the
very worthwhile work being done with
crippled and other handicapped young
sters by Elk State Associations across
the nation.

COMMUNICATION
Communication concerns the entire

family and is very important, especial
ly between daughters and their moth
ers. Family communication has much
to do with the way a person grows
up. Many world problems are solved
through proper communication. Girl
Scouting teaches what a wonderful feel
ing it is to be able to communicate
with people and to be open and sincere
with one another.

Girl Scouting has been growing at a
rapid pace and its recognition by, as
well as association with responsible or
ganizations is most desirable. The Be
nevolent and Protective Order of Elks
has long been a supporter of Girl Scout
ing through the use of its club facilities
as meeting places, as well as troop
sponsorship. Last year through the
adoption of an accelerated program
which produced an increase of thirty-
six new units the number of sponsored
girl scout troops totaled more than 325.
The Order's Grand Lodge Youth Ac
tivities Committee, through its Chair

man, Michael J. McNamara, is asking
the subordinate Lodges for a continued
effort to expand their Girl Scout pro
gram so that girls seven through seven
teen may achieve happier, healthier,
and more secure lives. This effort is
especially important now, for more of
our growing daughters need the assis
tance offered through Girl Scouts of the
U. S. A. to meet the ever increasing
problems of this changing world. •

i heard somewhere...
That if you have an hour glass figure,

it may be later than you tliink.

That many a man would consider a
certain woman very charming if that
certain woman were not his wife.

That there is no danger in develop
ing eyestrain from looking on the bright
side of life.

• • ♦

That whether a fellow winds up witli
a nest egg or a goose egg depends a
heap on the kind of chick he marries.

The Ruritan Ma^zine

Now Start Earning an Immediate Return on your
Investment in a Franchised Burger Chef Restaurant

JOINTHE FASTEST GROWING FRANCHISE RESTAURANT CHAIN WITH WELL OVER 800 STORES NOW IN OPERATION

Ifyou can qualify for a Burger Chef drive-to-franchise,
you will enjoy an excellent return on your investment,
plus a new and better way of life. Restaurant experi

ence is not necessary. We train you in the Burger
Chef System of Success. All you need to invest is
$27,500 ... pay off the balance as the profits roll in.

SEND FOR YOUR FREE BURGER CHEF SUCCESS KIT TODAY

Yes ... I'm interested and I'm financially qualified to operate a Burger
Chef drive-to-restaurant. Please send me, without obligation, my
Success Kit.

Brand new

Ready to operate
Burger Chef
restaurants

Available now

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY.

ZIP CODE^

Franchise Department E
Burger Chef Systems, Inc.
1348 West 16th Street
Indianapolis, Indiana 46202
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rBRONZE PLAQUES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Writ® for FREE Catalog P12

Engraved Plagues Catolog T12

•©tiituariEg-

ilNTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABLET CO.,INC?|
'150 W. 22nd St.. N. Y.ll, N.Y. WA 4-2323J

Calendar
Watch $2.44,

New Drop Ship PJan offers you
first day profits! Deal direct

t^i'with overseas sources at oricej?

; elkdom mourns
the death of Past

^ Grand Esteemed
Leading Knight—
Judge John P. Har-
tigan —who died

^ : Aug. 10, 1968, at
^8® of 80.

r A member of
Providence, R.I.,
Lodge since 1917,

Brother Hartigan served as that lodge's
Exalted Ruler for 1923-1924. He was
appointed a District Deputy Grand Ex
alted Ruler for 1928-1929, and served
as Grand Esteemed Leading Knight for
the 1939-1940 lodge year.

A federal judge for 25 years until his
retirement in 1965, Judge Hartigan had
been Judge of the U.S. District Court
for the District of Rhode Island, and a
member of the U.S. Court of Appeals
for the First Circuit in Boston. He also
served as Attorney General of Rhode
Island from 1933 to 1939.

DISTRICT DEPUTY Henry J. Moltzen, a
cliarter member of Levittown-Hicksville
Lodge, died recently.

Brother Moltzen served a.s the lodge's
Exalted Ruler for the 1958-1959 lodge
year. He next served as Vice-President
of the New York Elks Association, and
was appointed District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler by GER Edward W. Mc-
Cabe at the 1968 Grand Lodge centen
nial convention in New York City. Lev
ittown-Hicksville Elks conferred an
Honorary Life Membership upon Broth
er Moltzen in 1961.

with overseas sources at prices
Dazzling bargains with

'''ifno Investment. Full or spare time.
Oectric Razor $1.70 Write for FREE BOOK today to...

MEUINGER, Dept. C2335 1554 S.Sepulveda. Los Angeles, Calif. 90025

Write PERSUADING
SALES LETTERS!

BIGSPARETIME MONEY! Expert shows how,
sends samples. Write ELJAY, 603 Navarro,
SanAntonio, Texas 78205 for Free Folder. Dept. 10

Writu [oiia.v tor a KiiKi; ouj>> oi' jliu.ilraleil luw bnoK
"THE LAW-TRAINED MAN." wliicli .slioivs lion to earn
till' profrssioiiiil Uai lu-lur oC Laws ir,I>.I{. I cicj-rcf tlirouch
iionip stud.v of t)u' liimoiis IllacUslime Law Course: lloiiks
and lessons in ov irioil. MoiiiTatP cost: i'a.<> tcnii.s Writo now.

Blackstone School of Law,307 N. Michigan Ave.
Founded 1890 DepL 115, Chicago, Illinois 60601

FLUSHES UP i
to sewer or septic tank \

no digging up floors.

WRITE , . . MePHERSON, INC.

BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA. 33614

GUARANTEED TO
improve your GOLF!

AMAZE YOUR FRIEfVDS-AND PLAY LIKE A CHAWr
New imported Karada Syjlem will add power to your drives
iinprove yourcoordination, put smoothness intoevery stroke'
give you vital stamina-and turn you into a regutar winner"'
You can master Korada's simplo secret in n few minutes a
day-and it wiN revolutionize your gameOR MONEY BACK'
Only S6.95 complete. Order it today from: World Trade
Drawer 190, Evergreen, Colorado 80439....and be a winner!

Kolor-Bak
POMADE

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Harold Colee, dean
of Past Exalted Rulers of St. Augustine,
Fla., Lodge, died recently.

A 50-year mem-Hberof St. Augustine
Lodge, Brother Co
lee was appointed
a District Deputy

er for two terms in
cluding the lodge

also served as Pres
ident of the Florida

Elks Association for 1929-1930.
Brother Colee was alsoan active mem

ber of the Florida State Chamber of
Commerce.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Charles H. Kopetz-
ke, a member ofMcAllen, Tex., Lodge,
died suddenly Jan. 8.

Brother Kopetzke was initiated into
the Order in November of 1945, as a
member ofChicago (South) Lodge. He
later dimitted to McAIlen Lodge, and
served as Exalted Ruler in 1952-1953

He was appointed District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler of Texas' Soutli
District for 1953-1954, under GEREarl
E. James, and served asa Vice-President
of the Texas Elks Assn. for 1966-1967

Members ofMcAIlen Lodge conferred
an Honorary Life Membership upon him
in 1966; the Brothers also presented a
Permanent Benefactor's Certificate in the
Texas Elks Crippled Children's Hospital
to the widow, in memory of Brother Ko
petzke.

; GRAY HAIR
Apply Kolor-Bak Pomade as you would
any ordinary hair groom. Watch gray-
ness be replaced by youthful, natural-
looking color—and so GRADUALLY that
your best friends will never notice the
change. Excellent for both men and
women. 4 oz. Jar $2.50

KOLOR

657 W. Chicago Ave., Chicago, III. 60610

A NEW SIGN for the Elks National Memorial and Headquarters In Chicago
recently erected on the building's northeast lawn. Is inspected by GER Edward
W. McCabe and Mrs. McCabe, Grand Secy. Franklin J. Fitzpatrick, and Grand
Trustee George T. Hickey. During the afternoon and evening hours the sign is
illuminated—a bronze glow is cast upon the emblem, while the lettering as well
as the numerals and hands on the clock, which are made of phosphorescent
material, light up in white. With the new sign, the always welcome visitors easily

will be able to identify the impressive Elks' landmark.
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THE %lh MAGAZINE Editorials

GIVE A DESERVING BOY A
The Order of Elks has historically preached the

value of training youth to be self-reliant, and has
practiced what it preached by strongly supporting
youth programs that stressed good citizenship.

Especially commendable is the current project,
launched jointly by the Elks and the Boy Scouts, to
hel^D disadvantaged boys earn the money to finance
their attendance at the National Boy Scout Jamboree
in Farragut Park, Idaho, July 16-22. The project was
detailed in a letter to all Elks lodges and Scout
Executives from Grand Exalted Ruler Edward W.
McCabe and Chief Scout Executive Alden G. Barber.

The program is simple. It asks each Elks lodge to
help one or more Boy Scouts from disadvantaged
families to find employment that will provide the
few dollars necessaiy to defray expenses to the Jam
boree. Only if circumstances warrant should a lodge
make a financial grant to supplement a boy's earn
ings in order to insure his attendance. On his return
the boy will report to the lodge on his experiences
in meeting and living with thousands of boys from all
walks of life and all sections of the country.

It is gratifying, but not at all surprising, that this

^9(

There is a wide difference of opinion on the merits
of exercise as a contributor to better health. In fact,
the conflict is so deep, the opinions so many and
varied that it is a controversial subject wisely avoided
as a topic of discussion certainly among strangers but
generally even among friends.

This is one of the reasons why the President's
Council on Physical Fitness and Sports has such a
difficult task. The Council's goal is to improve the
health of adult Americans, an objective which is not
calculated to arouse wide or strong opposition. Not
as much can be said, however, for the program
adopted by the Council to achieve that goal, The
Council is striving with commendable zeal to in
duce America's slack-muscled, bulging, oxygen-de
ficient citizens to change all that and become slim-line
creatures vibrant with glowing good health tlirough
a program of regular exercise. To a large portion of
adult Americans, exerci.se is a dirty word, and they
can cite impressive references in support of their
case against physical exertion.

Plato, for example, didn't think much of exercise.

project has met with such widespread response. Elks
have been staunch supporters of the Boy Scout's al
most since the organization's start in tliis country in
1910. The reasons for this long-standing "partner
ship" are not hard to find. For one thing, a great
many Elks were Scouts when they were boys, and
they have first-hand knowledge of the value of Scout
ing in building men. But the value of Scouting is
well-known beyond the ranks of former Scouters.

Evidence of Scouting's relevancy to good citizen
ship is the fact, among many that could be cited, that
of the first 54 astronauts chosen fcr our manned space
program 46 had been Boy Scouts.

The truth of the matter is that Scouting pays off.
It's an investment that yields tremendous returns,
that is why Grand Exalted Ruler McCabe is so
anxious that Scouting's benefits be shared by the
boys who need them the most—the kids who are
starting life with a couple of strikes against them.

Programs such as this are not self-oi^erating. They
require a great deal of hard work, time and often
money. We say all praise and glory to the men who
supply the ingredients that make them go.

EXERCISED

judging by what he wrote in The Republic; "Bodily
exercise, when compulsory, does no harm to the
body. . ." At best, that is damning with faint praise.

On the other hand, John Dryden, writing 2000
years later and perhaps, therefore, better infonned,
asserted that, "The wise for cure on exercise depend.
This stand received strong support from a contem
porary, Joseph Addison, who wrote in The Spectator;
"Physick, for the mo.st part, is nothing else but the
substitute of exercise or temperance."

Never hesitating to take a stand on a controversial
subject, we imhesitatingly endorse the President s
Council's prescription of three to five 30-minute bouts
of exercise per week—provided tiie doctor approves.

While standing with the Council, we ofler this sug
gestion which we believe would make the program
more successful, at least over the long run. Why not
forget about the adults, especially those over 30, who
are over the hill anyway, and concentrate on die high
school and college-age youth. Make exercise the in
thing and the yoimgsters will pile out of their cars
and jog-ins will displace sit-ins.
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ROWAN and MARTIN say:
This is the easiest way

to keep fit...

No Diet

No Exercise

Waist Reducing Belt
• If you thought there must be some easier way to
make your waistline slim and youthful without diets,
exercising, jogging, twisting, panting, hooking yourself
up to electrical gadgets—or hoping for a miracle—
WELL THERE IS! It's the new AMF TONE-O-
MATIC way to reduce your waistline while you don't
do a darn thing. All you do is slip this belt on andgo
about your regular activities (even if that is justsitting
at your desk or watching TV) and the TONE-O-
MATIC firms up your belly muscles . . . takes inches
from your waist.

USED BY STARS OF SPORTS AND FILMS
• TOMMY BOLT, former National Open Champion savs:

"The TONE-O-MATIC is the best wayof keeping in top
form I've seen yet."

• FOREST TUCKER, Movie and TV Star says:' "The
TONE-O-MATIC belt is a lazy man's isometrics."

• JAMES BOWEN BROWN . . . Star of TV and MGM
Movies says: "Exercising in my normal natural move
ment with the TONE-O-MATIC has me back olavine
Tennis Tournaments."

YOU WILL BE AS PLEASED WITH TOE RESULTS
AS THESE FAMOUS PEOPLE

Just shp the belt on. It lookslikea handsome cummer
bund. Is adjustable to your size. It strengthens those
sagging muscles. Firms you up. Puts you in shape..You

©ALEXANDER SALES CORP
26South 6th Avenue, Mount Vernon, N.Y. 10551

wear it until you get tired . .. and then each day wear
It a httle longer. In just 30 days you can lose up to 3
inches or more.

SEE IF YOUR WAIST-

X SMALLER WITHOUT ANYKON your PART. Ifyou aren't pleased with
the results ... ifyou don't look better, feel better . . .
act more youthful and vigorous . . . just return for a
full refund.

FOR MEN:
J" ®'?,''''~Sizes small (31" to 35"), medium (35"
to39 ) andlarge(39"to44").

FOR WOMEN:

I" small (25" to 30"), small{50 to34 ).

#1566 TONE-O-MATIC by AMF $20.00

P WAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY!
I ALEXANDER SALES CORP.
• Dept. EL 559
I 26 South 6th Awe., Mt. Vemon, N.Y. 10551
I Please sentf me #7566 Tone-O-MatiG(s) at $20 eo. pprf.
I on a salislaclion guaranteed basis.

1 Payment Encloseri *

I Charge Diners. Club # —

N.Y. Residents Include appropriate sales tax.
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The NAVAL JELLY Co.
310 West 9th Street Kansas City, Mo. 64105

UNITED NATIONS
PEACE MUGS

P

A real beauty. GVz Inches high, says in emblazoned letters
the word "PEACE" in the language of all nations of the U.N.
A12-page booklet comes with each mug. In the booklet is the
Preamble to the Constitution and all Nations of the U.N.
showing the word "PEACE" in each language. Amost appre
ciated gift and a good influence on the table. $1.50 for one,
4 for $1.25 each (total $5), 8 for $1 each (total $8), please add
60c packing charge to all orders of any size. We pay postage.

Our U.N. Peace Mugs are American Made ... a beautiful
wedgewood blue on white. Accept no substitutes.

ORDER

BLANK

The NAVAL JELLY Co., Dept. EK-5.
310 West 9th St.

Kansas City, Mo. 64105

Ship Peace Mugs as follows: Dl 0 4 QS
Q Ship Va-lb. Naval Jelly @ $1.50 ppd.

Name

Address

City State Zip

"Naval Jelly Removes Rust'
Brush it on—Wash it Off

Copyright 1969
NJCo-KCMo

To hcop (his covcr intact—use auo'lcatc coupon of this .idvcrtiscmcnl on pace 4B.



"Easier to service
than my car!"

Ken Sihier is right, You just lift the
chest-high hood to check oil, water,

battery, voltage regulator, and more.
And the outside service center is just
one of the better ideas you find only in
Ford Econoline Vons and SuperVans!

Only Ford gives you Twin-I-Beam rid
ing smoothness. The front suspension
made famous in Ford pickups. Two
forged steel I-beam axles for strength,
coil springs for easy ride—the strongest
independent suspension yet!

Outsells all other

vans combined!

'Seems to me Ford's new Econoline has really cornered
the market on better ideas/' —Mr. Ken Slhler, Detroit, Michigan

Only Ford gives
you driver "walk-
thru" to the rear.

Because the engine
is up front, drive*
con step from his
seat into the cargo
area. No need to
walk outside. En

gine cover is on in
sulation "sandwich" to seal out noise,
heat; top is flat with raised edges for
use as package tray.

Only Ford gives you increased floor
space —23% more. Engine has been
moved forward —out of the load com
partment. You get 23% more clear, un
obstructed

floor orea
than in any
other von.

Over 8V2 ft.
of clear load
length in Ford
Econoline

Vans," Super-
Vans oHer

over 10 feet.
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Only Ford gives you payloads as big
as 3590 pounds. Higher capacity axles
and heavier construction In three new
series lets you take
more weight — 650
lbs. more than any
other van. And still
more better ideas!
Long wheelbases
and wide track (over

feet) result in
turnpike stability
even on windy days... power goes up
to a 302-cu. in. V-8...self-latching
doors close at a push. Get the full story
on Econolines at your Ford Dealer's!

FORD

ECONOLINE

VANS
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